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STEWARTS 10 GET FIRST 
PART OF BIG CONTRACT 

FOB TORONTO HARBOR

CONTRACT FOR NEW 
MONCTON BAPTIST 

CHURCH IS SIGNED
Nearly $20,000,000 to Be Spent 

in All—First Part $3,000,000 
or $4,000,000

Della McKenzie, Eighteen Years 
Old, Died Today—The August 
Police Record

(Canadian Press)(Special To Times)
Toronto, Aug. 29—The contract for 

the first part of the federal government’s 
share in the Toronto harbor works will 
probably be awarded to the Canadian 
Stewart Company, one of the biggest 
construction firms in America.

The sum involved, it is believed, will 
be between $8,000,000 and $4,000,000, or 
more than half of the government's con
tribution to the total estimated cost of 
the new harbor, something binder $20,- 
000,000.

Moncton, N. B., Aug. 29—The con- 
between the trustees of the Monc- 

and James
tract
ton First Baptist church 
Read of Yarmouth whose tender for a 
new stone church was accepted by the 
church, was signed yesterday afternoon 
and work will be begun at once. G. B. 
Chappell of Charlottetown is the archi
tect with W. C. Barnes of Moncton as
inspector.

The death of. Miss Della McKenzie, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mc
Kenzie, occurred this morning at her 
home in -«ebbroen-Street. She was eigh
teen years of age, and had been ill with 
tuberculôsis for two years. She is sur
vived by three brothers—Percy, Dcll- 
sert and Bernard, and one sister, Kath
leen, beside her parents.

There have been forty-one arrests here 
this month, compared with forty-five in 
August, of last year. There were eight 
Scott Act convictions, a heavy falling off 
compared with July.

FIVE EXHIBITION
'f

ONI, ARE BORNEOvW

EEAR ANOTHER GREAT 
DISASTER IN SICILY

London, Ont., Aug. 29—Reduced to 
ashes by an incendiary fire, that made a 
clean sweep of every structure on the 
Campbell street side of the fair grounds 
as far east as the grand stand, five of 
the western fair buildings were destroy
ed early this morning, with a loss of 
$100,000.

The cement building, the L. shaped 
machinery hall, the transportation build
ing, the main horse stable and W. C. T. 
U. dining hall were burned.

Succession of Earth Disturbances 
Accompanied by Hurricane

Messina, Sicily, Aug. 29—The seismic 
instruments here have recorded during 
the last twenty-four hours continued 
earth disturbances and their constancy 
has caused considerable alarm owing to 
the number of sharp shocks recently 
felt.

SHE WAS GREAT, GREAT, 
GREAT GRANDMOTHERA hurricane also has been blowing and 

has caused the virtual destruction of sev
eral huts in the American quarter. The 
populace fears that these conditions fore
tell a fresh disaster.

Strathroy, Ont., Aug. 29—A re
markable fact has been discovered 
in connection with the life of the 
late Mrs. John Calcutt, who passed 
away in Strathroy recently in her 
92nd year. The old lady had the 
unique distinction of becoming a 
great-great-great-grandmother, her 
children and grandchildren extend
ing into the sixth generation.

Six generations within a period of 
ninety-two years is surely a record 
breaker, and it is doubtful if it can 
be equalled anywhere in this coun
try.

REV. MR. GAETZ ACCEPTS 
CALL TO GUELPH, ONT.

Rev. Wilfrid Gaetz, pastor of Queen 
Square Methodist church, has received a 
call to the Norfolk avenue church, a 
large church in Guelph, Ont. It is un
derstood that he will accept subject to 
the approval of the conference next year.

HARRY THAW’S BATTERY OF CANADIAN LAWYERS

yyVYVWW V'V v* V.....................................................................................
v. -------------- * ONP£RVVOOP

The best talent of the Canadian bar arc lined up ill defense of Harry Thaw against his return to Matteawan 
from his Canadian place of refuge. From left to right, three of the iecn who have been engaged are H. R. Fraser, W. 
L. Shutcliff, K. C, and C. D. White.

PIONEER IN MISSION 
WORK IN THE WEST 

DIES IN WINNIPEG
Archdeacon Macdonald Was Son 

of One of Sir Jehn Franklin's 
Band of Explorers

(Canadian Press)
Winnipeg, Aug. 29—Archdeacon Rob

ert Macdonald, one of the west s old 
missionaries, died early thispioneer

morning, aged 84.
Ven. Archdeacon Macdonald was 

of the oldest and most widely known of 
the early Anglican missionaries of the 
northland. He was a son of one of the 
intrepid band of explorers who ranged 
the northern , seas under Sir John

one

Franklin. .
He was born at Point Douglas in 1829 

and 'educated at St. John’s, Winnipeg, 
being one of the first graduates.

He was ordained as a deacon in 1852, 
He served firstand a priest a year later, 

as a missionary for the C. M. S. at Is
lington, on the Winnipeg River, in 1862, 
and then went to Fort Yukon where he 
labored for eight years. He then travel
led to Porcupine River, where he spent 
a year and to Peel River for another 
twelve months. He was appointed Arch
deacon of Mackenzie River in 1876, and 
only in 1906 he retired through ill health. 
In addition to translating the four 
gospels into the Tukudh language for 
the British and Foreign Bible Society, he 
aided Archdeacon McKay in the biblical 
translations in the Cree language.

ARGUMENT OVER

Bequest by J. A. McC. Lawrence 
UnderConsiderabon in Chancery 
Court

Argument in the case of Hugh R. 
Lawrence et al vs. Mary V. Lawrence 
was
Justice Barker. The case involves the 
construction of the will of John A. McC. 
Lawrence who, after making certain 
specific bequests, bequeathed the residue 
of his estate to James Myles and his 
wife, Mary V. Lawrence, directing that 
it should form a fund “to be used for 
benevolent purposes any way they may 
see fit.” The amount of the residue of 
the estate is about $10,000.

M. G. Teed, K. C, and J. Roy Camp
bell argued the case for the plaintiff and 
H. A. Powell, K. C, and J, King Kelley, 
K. C, argued for the defendants. It 

admitted that the bequest must 
fail for uncertainty but the testacy of 
the deceased was disputed, the plaintiffs 
contending that the amount so devised 
should go to the next of kin and the de
fendants that it should form part of the 
residuary estate, and the trustees, being 
the residuary legatees, the amount 
should go to them. Judgment was re
served.

heard this morning before Chief

was

HANDSOME SHIELD FOR
RIFLE COMPETITION

An object of much interest to those 
passing up and down King streeet this 
morning was a large bronze shield In the 
window of Ferguson & Page’s store. It 
has been presented by Senator William 
Dennis of the Halifax Herald and Even
ing Mail for competition among rifle 
teams of the sixth military division, 
which comprises .. ew Brunswick and 
Prince Edward Island as well as Nova 
Scotia. The first competition for the 
shield will be held at the Bedford range, 
Halifax, on October 1.

The shield itself is a beautiful piece 
of artistic work in bronze. It is mount
ed on oak and is surrounded at regular 
intervals with silver medallions on 
which will be inscribed the names of 
the winning team for each year.

HEAVY WORK
The street in Market Square as it ap

proaches North Wharf, fcas been dug up 
during the last few days by workmen 
who are preparing to lay a sewer pipe 
for the new building of the Bank of Brit
ish North America. The street founda
tion is solid rock and as the sewer is to 
be laid fifteen feet deep the work of ex
cavation will require a lot of blasting 
and will take some time.

MORE FLOOR FROM 
CANADA TO RRITAIN

Millers Are to Ask For 
Subsidized Line 

of Steamers

SAY WHEAT IS FAVOREDTwo of the Five Victims in The 
Peterboro Building Collapse

Want Rate on Flour Same as on 
Grain — Effort For Establish» 
ment of Bribsh-Canadian Freight 
Rate Commission

(Canadian Press)
Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 29—Miss Sisson 

and Miss Boddison, two of the five vic
tims in the collapse of the Turnbull 
building here, were very popular In the 
city. Both were engaged to be married 
soon.

Miss Sisson was twenty-five years of 
age. Her body was found on the stair
way. Miss Boddison, who was twenty- 
three years of age, was the daughter of 
Wililam Boddison, a machinist. Her 
mother has been ill in the hospital for 
a short time.

Miss Boddison was waiting on Mrs. 
Brown, a widow, who had just entered 
the store to make a purchase. The bod
ies of the two were found together.

Alfred Cuff, a bricklayer, who is 
among the dead, lived in Peterboro until 
a few years ago, when he went west. He 

married but returned east a short 
time ago, leaving his wife In the west.

The store, the millinery and dry goods 
establishment of J. C. Turnbull & Co, 
was being altered and extended. The ad
joining store formerly occupied by Bar
rie’s limited, was being made part of 
the Turnbull store.

The theory advanced as to the cause 
of the accident is that the steel sup
ports and girders had not been placed 
in the right position and that the outer 
wall on the corner buckled. It was a 
very old building, erected In 1662. It was 
owned by the Toronto Loan Company.

Reports this morning from the hospi
tal and the homes of the injured are 
that the patients spent a good night and. 
the recovery of all is almost certain.

The four seriously injured:—Mrs. J. 
A. Finky, of Norwood; Mrs. Sidney 
Middleton, the two customers, and Miss 
Agnes Tucker, a clerk, and Harry Man- 
ley, another employe of the Turnbull 
store, are in the hospital. Several other 
clerks and workmen are at their homes 
suffering only from bruises and shock.

The body of Miss Kelly was taken to 
Norwood today.

Men are working at the ruins, but it 
is not expected that any mi*é Bodies 
will be recovered.

(Canadian Press)
Toronto, Ont, Aug. 29—The domin

ion government is to be asked by the 
Dominion Millers’ Association to sub
sidize a line of ocean freighters to carry 
Canadian flour to the British market at 
the same rates as levied on wheat car
goes.

The owners of the mills on this side of 
the Atlantic declare that a freight rate 
of ten cents per hundred pounds in 
favor of wheat is a direct discrimination 
against them, an4 the government 
should either set an example to the 
shipping companies or assist the miller 
to increase their relations with the 
British and foreign markets on the same 
basis as the growers and land transpor
tation facilities had been helped.

While the proposition has precipitated 
much discussion in milling circles, there 
is entire unanimity of opinion in favor 
of the proposed mission to Ottawa. At 
a meeting of the Dominion Millers’ As
sociation yesterday, the proposal had 
champions in H. L. Rice, of St Mary’s, 
and Major Noble, of Norfolk.

Chairman R. McGill, of the Canadian 
Grain Commission, also made reference 
to the subject He was surprised to 
find little flour shipped to England.That 
Canadian millers exported only $14,000,- 
000 of flour last year, when, with the 
present capacity, $40,000,000 worth 
could be shipped with equal facility by 
writing the mills full time.

The presence of Chairman Drayton of 
the Dominion Railway Board in Eng
land, had significant connection with 
the present ocean freight rate question. 
As special commissioner of the Cana
dian government he is endeavoring to 
bring m- British-Canadlan 
commission into being and 
are hopeful of an automatic settlement.

It'has dot been finally settled how the 
government is to be approached j>y the 
association.

was

freight rate
the nmillets.

ALBERTA LEGISLATURE 
ON SEPTEMBER 16 AND 

TO BUSINESS AT ONCE 400,000 MORE HOGS
Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 29—A pro

clamation has been issued by the lieu
tenant govemoMn-councll calling the 
members of the legislature together for 
Tuesday, September 16_.

Last year the custom of meeting on 
Thursday and adjourning until the fol
lowing Monday was changed and the 
house met on Tuesday and at once pro
ceeded with the business of the session. 
The same course will be followed this 
year.

That is Report From the Farms 
of Southern Alberta

Calgary Alb. Aug 29—According to crop 
reports compiled by the Calgary Credit 
Mens’ Association, covering • all the 
southern portion of the province and 

far north as Stettler, the grain yield 
will be about 30 per cent, in excess of 
last year, and will be practically all 
marketable.

Tremendous increases in mixed farm
ing output are reported. For instance, 
Lethbridge district, which last year 
shipped 50,000 hogs, will this year mar
ket 450,000. It is expected that the hog 
output of the province will be consider
ably in excess of 1,000,000 head, as com
pared with 200,000 last year.

as

CAPTAIN 0. G. V. -SPAIN 
IS DEAD IN TORONTO

Toronto, Aug. 29—Capt. O. G. V. 
Spain, who was commander of the Can
adian armed cruising fleet for the pro
tection of the fisheries, and also com
missioner of the police for the domin
ion some years ago, died yesterday.

He was an old naval officer. He serv
ed as a midshipman during the Egyp
tian war of 1882, and 
Egyptian medal and Khedive’s bronze 
star.

f

C. M. B. A. TO BAR 
ALL CONNECTED WITH 

THE LIQUOR BUSINESS
received the

TAX ON LARGE INCOMES
Hamilton, Ont., Aug. 29—The grand 

council of the Catholic Mutual Benevo
lent Association, in session here yester
day, carried an amendment barring any- 

connected with the liquor business, 
even a waiter or a brewery driver, from 
becoming a member of the association.

Senator La Foliette’s Amendments to 
Increase Levy Defeated by Demo
crats.

oneWashington, Aug. 29—Democrat Ieadr 
ers in the senate were able to defeat 
Senator LaFollette’s amendments to in- 

the taxes on large incomes only 
were

crease
by Indicating that they themselves 
prepared to make concessions to carry 
Increases.

Senators, Reed, Ashurst and Thomp- 
all Democrats, voted with their

Women’s
san,
party only after expressly saying they 
had been assured an increase would be 
made for taxes on incomes of more than 
$100,000. Senator LaFollette’a amend
ment would have taxed all incomes of 

than $100,000 10 per cent. Twelve

Intuition:—

Women are credited with a sort 
of sixth sense—intuition—which 
keeps them right in many emer
gencies.

In nine cases out of ten, this so- 
called feminine intuition is nothing 

than extreme carefulness and

more
Republicans joined the Democrats in 

it down. Democratic leaders did 
what their concessions

voting 
not indicate 
would be.

Senator Bristow at once introduced 
another amendment which he explained 

calculated to fall heavier on in-

more 
good judgment.

Women take pride in being care
ful and thrifty—they like to dress 
well and see their children dresscomes of more than $60,000. The Bhis- 

tow amendment was defeated on strict
ly party lines.

well.
It is a source of satisfaction to 

them if they can look better than 
their neighbors, and do it for less 
money.

Women are readers of advertise
ments. They know it pays to read 
them. They find advertising not 
only profitable, but entertaining.

Turn for a moment to the ad
vertisement in today’s Telegraph 
and Times. See what great inter
est it possesses.

See what an example the mer
chants of this town are setting la 
legitimate business enterprise.

SIDE LINE OF THE H. K.
THAW CASE IS OFF

UNTIL SEPTEMBER 3.

Sherbrooke, Que., Aug. 29—The case 
of “Gentleman Roger” Thompson, a 
chauffeur, who drove Thaw from Mat
teawan on the morning of his escape, 
and now is charged with aiding Thaw 
to cross the Canadian border, and in so 
doing violating the immigration laws by 
assisting an undesirable alien to enter 
the dominion, was today postponed un
til September 8. Meantime Thompson 
was admitted to $500 bail
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LORD HALDANE IN 
NEW YORK TODAY

jf -hief Legal Authority 
Of The British 

Empire WAS NOT THE FIRST
GREETINGS AT THE DOCK Trapper Claims Discovery of The 

Blonde Esquimaux

Committee From Government aid 
Bar Association to Welcome 
Viscount on His Flyiig Visit to 
United States and Canada

(Canadian Press)
29—A farEdmonton, Alta., Aug. 

northern trapper, G. L. Deschanbeault, 
just in from Fort Simpson, challenges 
the claim of Explorer Steffanson that 
he was the first discoverer of the Blonde$

(Canadian Press) Esquimaux.
Some two andva half years ago, Des

chanbeault left Port Simpson accompan
ied by Joseph and William Hudson. Af
ter several months of continuous travel, 
during which they covered hundreds of 
miles of absolutely unexplored territory 
in the country lying between Fort Simp- 

and Great Bear Lake, they finally 
encamped on the Copper Mine River, 
700 miles North of Fort Simpson. While 
in camp an Eskimo interpreter informed 
Deschanbeault that strange stories were 
being told among his companions about 
another tribe of “Huskies” who, al
though they resembled the ordinary Es
kimos in their habits, had the pale faces 
of the white man.

Fired by curiosity, Deschanbeault de
cided to follow the Copper Mine River 
to its junction with the Great Bear 
Lake. On arriving at the shores of the 
Great Lake, the little party came upon 
the encampment of the strange tribe. 
The Eskimos were dressed after the cus
tomary fashion of native of the north, 
but, instead of being squat of stature 
and dark of complexion, they were much 
blonder than is the usual white man af
ter he has spent several years under the 
blistering sun and biting frosts of the 
north country. Another contrast was 
that the men of the tribe were much 
taller than the ordinary Esquimaux, the 
average height being about five-feet ten.

They had only the primitive bow and 
arrows and household implements which 
were in use all over the continent before 
the coming of the Hudson Bay Com
pany.

New York, Aug. 29—Viscount Hal- 
tiane, the Lord High Chancellor of Great 
Britain, is due to arrive in New York 
about 12.80 o’clock this afternoon. The 
Cunarder Lusitania, on board of which 
IViscount Haldane is coming on his first 
visit to America, should be at the 
Hook about 10 o’clock this morning, and 
at her pier about two and a half hours 
later.

The reception committee representing 
the United States government and the 
African Bar Association, of which 
committee Francis Rawley of Phila
delphia is the chairman, will not go 
down the Bay to meet Lord Haldane, 
but will greet him when the Lusitania 
leaches her pier.

Herman Winter of the Cunard line 
Will meet the committee at the pier at 
noon and will escort the members 
«board the Lusitania as soon as the 
gang planks are in position.

On this committee with Mr. Raw- 
ley are Joseph H. Choate, ex-ambassa- 
dor to the court of St. James ; James 
C. McReynolds, attorney-general of the 
United States; Jacob M. Dickinson, ex- 
seczetary of war; Francis Lynde Stet
son, Charles Henry Butler and C. A. 
Severance.

Lord Haldane and his party, which 
Includes Sir Kenneth Muir-Mackenzie, 
the clerk of the crown, and the lord 
high chancellor’s sister, Miss Elizabeth 
;Hltidanc, will go from the pier to the 
Plaza Hotel, where Lord Haldane will 
leceive the newsaper men and submit 
So the first interview he has given since 
he became the highest legal dignitary 
Sn the ^Iritfeh Empire.
| On Tuesday morning. Lord Haldane 
.Will leave Montreal for New York, ar
riving here at ten o’clock that night. At 
one o'clock on next Wednesday morning 
he will sail for home on the Lusitania, 
pelliyv pasengers of Viscount Haldane 
ion the Lusitania coining over now are 
(Associate Justice Oliver Wendell

son

RAILWAY PLANS FOR 
PEACE RIVER COUNTRY

Edmonton, Alta,, Aug. 29—J. A. Car- 
son of the engineering department of 
the Great Northern Railway Company, 
and J. S. Willison, a traffic expert of 
Denver, were in Edmonton yesterday 
on a tour of investigation which will 
take them into the north country. It is 
understood here that the purpose of the 
visit is to ascertain the traffic possibili
ties of the Peace River country, which 
is being developed and settled by farm
ers and stock-growers from various parts 
of the world. Mr. Carson said that the 
Great Northern Railway company has 
already prepared plans for tapping the 
coal fields in southern Alberta, also that 
in his opinion a railway into the Peace 
River country would prove a paying in-/ 
stitution in a few years. The Canadian 
Northern and the Edmonton, Dunvegan 
and British Columbia Railway compan
ies are building lines into the northern 
district. The bonds of both lines are 
guaranteed by the provincial government 
of Alberta to the extent of $80,000 
mile.

Holmes of the Superior Court of the 
United States, and Lord Strathcona, the 
TCanadian High Commissioner in Lon
don.

SOCIALIST M. P. P. IS 
SENT UP FOR TRIAL

Njanaimo, B.C., Aug. 29—John Place, 
* Socialist member for Nanaimo in the 
provincial legislature, was committed for 
Jtrial yesterday by Magistrate Simpson 
on the charge of being in the possession 
of stolen property. A pistol which was 
'taken from Provincial Constable Harry 
■.Taylor by a mob on August 15 during 
(.the progress of a riot on the C. P. R. 
wharf In this city.

1 Harry Greav testified to seeing a man 
ijiand a pistol to Place, the latter put
ting it into an inside coat pocket, then 
drawing his coat together and advancing 
tin the direction of the mob.

a

BOTH DIE WITHIN 36 HOURS

J. T. Kelly of Providence Overcome 
With Heart Trouble While Attending 
His Sick Wife.SWEDEN PROTESTS READING 

‘ OF WOOD PilLP TARiFF CLAUSE Providence, Aug. 29—Mrs. Agnes 
Kelly, wife of John Thomas Kelly, a 
printer, is dead at her home at 241 Orms 
street, thirty-six hours after her hus
band dropped dead from heart trouble. 
A double funeral will take place.

Mrs. Kelly had hern ill for several 
weeks and lier death was expected at 
any time. Her husband worked at his 
trade days and sat up with her many 
nights. The news of his death was kept 
from Mrs. Kelly.

r#tockholm, Aug. 29 — The Swedish 
government has instructed its minister 
at Washington to protest to the United i States government against the customs 

■ interpretation which declares that Swed
ish wood pulp is entitled to free entry 
into the United States only when ship- 

jped in Swedish bottoms, 
i The newspapers here comment 
customs decision as not being in har- 

j mon y with Sweden’s friendliness toward 
the Panama-Pacific exposition.

!

on the

EIGHT CHILDREN STUNNED
BY LIGHTNING STROKE

DEATH OF BABY

death Of the,r infant son Fredenck, who, house during „ severe electrical storm
'died yesterday. ____ were stunned when lightning struck the

building. Three of them were seriously 
burned.

Anthony Ressio. aged seven, was 
taken to the Whidden Memorial hospi
tal, his left side paralyzed and his body 
burned from the foot to the neck. Peter 
Russo, aged eight, is severely burned, 
and Al/reda Montressn. aged eleven, 
suffered bums to her right foot.

Phelix and
Pherdinand WEATHER

/ttEV evrr 7*\
LGrruw MStKT- 

<iovM'
o*’.

«Jfc Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological ser
vice.

CALLED TO MONTREAL 
BY DEATH OF

Mrs. H. O. Weeks of Douglas avenue, 
nnd Mrs. A. D. MacDonald, also ot 
Doublas Rvenue, were called to Montreal 
on Tuesday evening on a sad mission, 
a telegram bringing news of the sud
den death of their mother, Mrs. A. W 
Bernier, there. Her home was in Mar- 
ouette, Mich., and she was in Montreal 
visiting her son when stricken with acute 
indigestion. Mrs. Bernier was seventy 
years of age, and, besides Mrs. Weeks 
and Mrs. MacDonald, leaves other chil
dren in upper Canada. She had been 
planning on coming to St. John for a 
visit and was expected any day. Friends 
of her daughters in St. John will sym
pathize deeply with them in their be
reavement

\C i

?

Synopsis—The depression mentioned 
yesterday is now centred near the Straits 
of Mackinaw with its energy still slow- 

Showers or thunderly increasing, 
storms have been almost general in On
tario and Quebec, but the rain fall has 
been nearly everywhere light. In the 
wrest, the weather Is fine.

Showery
Maritime—Fair today, showers tonight 

sod on Saturday with increasing south
erly winds.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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in the least about thqir welfare. When 
a man act?-, like that 1 am more than 
ever convinced ; there js no God.”

According to the minister’s father 
and mother, there were several other 
reasons why their domestic relations 
Were not pleasant.

“Despite my strong effo.rts to con
vince my -son’s wife that God-existed, j 
she could not he won over,” said Dr. 
J. Wesley Smith, who is a retired Meth
odist minister. “Even at that, my son 
was willing that she should take plenty 
of time in which to Study the Bible and 1 
learn for herself that she was wrong, 
but she would not listen to him.” .

WIFE NON-BEUEVER,CORBET’S
Month-End Sale

PASTOR WILL SUE
Case of Rev. Paul Jordan Smith In 

Chicago Raises Question X

READ OUR PRICE LIST
HELPED Hi TO MINISTRY mMen’s $2.60 Hard Hate, latest styles, sale price $1.98.

Men’s $2.50 Soft Felt Hats, all the latest shades and 
styles, sale $1.98.

Men’s $2.26 Soft Hats, all colors, sale price $1.69.

A SUSSEX WEDDING
“Their Religion Is in Their Heads, 

Not Their Hearts,” She Assert* as 
to Ministen

Record:—Howard H. Keirstead and ; 
Miss Alice Margaret Davidson will be 
united in marriage in the Church Ave. 
Baptist church on Wednesday after-1 

next, September 8, at 4 o’clock. ■ 
There will be a reception at the resi-1 
dence of the bride’s" mother, Mrs. Annie 
Davidson, Maple Avenue, after the cere
mony. Miss Davidson was the guest 
of honor at a variety shower held at ..the 
Oddfellows’ rooms on Tuesday night. 
She has been a 
of years and is a

The Soap That Lessens 
The Work on Wash Day

Men’s Outing Shirts with soft collar attached, $1.00 
value, sale price 66c.

Men’s $1.25 Negligee Shirts,
Men’s 1.00 Negligee Shirts,
Men’s $4.50 Pants................
Men’s 4.00 Pants.................

. sale price 98c, 
. sale price 66c. 
sale price $3.48 
sale pride 3.23 
sale price 2.69 
sale price 2.48 
sale price 1.89

noon•V Boston, Aug. 29—Is a minister justi
fied in abandoning his family because 
his wife does not believe in God, and
does her disbelief in the existence of a 
divine being give him grounds for a 
divorce?

These unique questions will be 
bated during the hearing of 
proceedings which soon will be insti
tuted by the Rev. Paul Jordan Smith, 
pastor of the Chicago Lawn Congrega
tional church, for whose arrest on a: 
charge of wife abandonment, a warrant 

out recently by his wife,

•i

and the soap that lessens all work in which soap plays 
an important part—Laundry, dishes, scrubbing, clean
ing—is IVES-AMMONIA SOAP. Not necessary for a 
dissertation on the value of Ammonia in the house— 
since time immemorial it has been the chief corner
stone in the kitchen of the careful housewife.

Rebekah, for a number 
i past noble grand.Men’s 3.50 Pants,

Men’s 3.00 Pants,
Men's 2.50 Pants,

SPECIAL, Men’s 86c. Working Shirts, all patterns,
, sale price 66c.

Let us make you your fall suit and overcoat, prices 
from. $18.00 to $26.00.

de-
divorce

"

Preserve Labelswas sworn 
Mrs. Ethel Smith.

Mr. Smith’s decision to seek a di
kes beeh reached, it is said. The 

late hour had
;-----

Useful for the busy house
wife. Simply cut on line 
and paste to the jar or bot-
.i

vorce
Englewood police up to a 
not taken him into custody, although 
he and his bondsmen were awaiting 
their action.

When it became 
Smiths were 
they agreed, in April, 1912, to separate, 
the minister to give her one-third of his 
salary.
He Went to Live With Father

The minister then took up his resi- 
the home of his father, the 

Mrs.

IVES-AMMONIA SOAPCORBET’S clear that the 
not spiritually mated Less Work - Less Costtie.194 Union Street ; is a scientific combination of a good, pure soap with Ammon a. 

The value of such a combination will be At once apparent. 
Cleaner clothes, cleaner floors, sweeter dishes—are the 
results of its use. Because of the Ammonia 
the soap is a genuine benefit to the hands, no .
matter how tender. Use IVES-AM-

RASPBERRY
dence at
Rev. J. Wesley Smith, while 
Smith, who was given the care of their 
three children, Ralph, Wilber and Isa
bella, whose ages range from five t<?

___ v worked as matron of the
Prosso' Preparatory School for Boy s at 
Anderson, Mo. Her husbands failure 
to keep up

OEM’S WAY STRAWBERRYDaily Hints 
For the GookOF CARING FOR 

NEEDY CHILDREN BLACKBERRYAnderson, Mo. Her husband’s failure 
his monthly contributions to | 

her' after last April caused his wife to 
to Chicago and swear out the

MONIA SOAP constantly in your 
kitchen, once used you'll never 
be without it Order a cake, 
or five cakes, from your 
grocer today.

:Spanish Cake
Two tablespoons melted butter, 1%

>.

GRAPE ,.The test of a country’s civilisation is 
to be found in the treatment accorded 
its children. Judged bv this standard 
Canada, an dthe province of Ontario, in egg yolks. See my lily cake to use the 

, particular, ranks high. Over ent> I three egg whites. This can be made

rr™ *». r* —been cooled hv all the other provinces, mcl frosting in center and top. 
by many of the adjoining states and in Opera Caramel Frosting—One and a 
some of its important features by Great |,alf CUps brown sugar, three-quarters 

i Britain and foreign countries. In fact it 
! paved the way for the large and 

increasing interest now being taken in 
social and child-welfare.

There is a head office in the parlia
ment buildings under the direction of J. . . Peaches
J. Kelso, which furnishes information ,ceo reacnes
and encouragement to the Children’s A id Pare and halve 6 large ripe peaches ; 
Societies organized in the various cities boil 1 pint sugar and % pint water until
and counties. Ox er ten c j syrup snaps when dropped in cold wa-
dren have been placed in foster homes t<>|. Djp the ,1Bjved peachcs into thc
in the past twenty years, and in a“' | syrup and set away in a buttered dish 
dition to tin- direct benefit conferred on . in ,he jœ chegt to harden When hard( 
tlie children, the public funds haxe *>efn ; whip whites of 4 eggs very stiff, beat 
saved to the extent of at least one mu- 3 tablespoons powdered sugar into this, 
lion dollars in the lessened expense tor and tablespoons, chopped nuts. Drop 
the maintenance of this class. egg mixture in large spoonfuls into pan

^ The following arc the chief object» n , ot- boilinjs xvater, cook two minutes, lift 
~.'~tfre society :— . , out carefully with skimmer. Fill each

1— The betterment of children in their lpcacI, |1(ljf full. Keep cool,
own homes.- j ---------------- *——— ------------

2— Their removal when necessar.x to; There are 280 Indian tribes in exist- 
ensure a chance of becoming .good citi- ; encc jn the United States.

.return 
warrant. 

“We were
cups floqr, one cup sugar one an a half 
cup milk, one teaspoon cinnamon, three married ten years ago at

sSæHæ »
M. Dixon, No. 2928 Pine Grove avenue. 
“We were both too young to realize 
what was before us. Right after our 
marriage Mr. Smith began to study for 
the ministry, while I worked and earn
ed monev enough to pay part of his ex- 

and for my own living.
moved along smoothly

still at- iABLAOK CURRANT

&RED CURRANT *Large Cake,i

cup thin cream, half tablespoon butter. 
Cook until a soft ball is formed, when 
the mixture is tried in cold water. Beat 
until ready to spread.

BLUEBERRYcver-
penses

“Everything 
until he entered the ministry. Then he 
began to look upon me as an intellectual 
domestic because I would not 
most of my time to reading the Bible 
with him and assisting him In his work 
instead of giving our children the prop- 

and making the home comfort-

/
/ For Sale 

By Grocers 
EverywhereAPPLE a#

&

PEAR
er care 
able.
Her Views on Ministers

“I don’t know whether or not minis
ters should marry," Mrs. Smith replied 
to a question, “but I do know that We 
would be better off without them. Their 
religion is in their heads instead of in 
their hearts. Ixiok at the tWây my hus
band has acted. He preaches to his 
flivk to lore and cherish one another, 
while he can remain away from his own 
children for over a year and not worry

«°;
PEACH

PLUM
tsrc!4

Hull, England,- sch Village Belle, New arm in a collision in Oregon, but the 
York. remainder of the trip to Spokane was

Sydney, Aug 28—Old, str Cacouna, St accomplished easily and without mishap, 
John (NB). — - —SHIPPING£' Z.cxr

USE THE WANT
AD. WAY Lost Her Husband.

Mrs. Walter Niles sought the police 
Liverpool, Aug 28—Ard, str Empress last night to ask their assistance in

locating her husband, who. she said, had 
left their home with $400 which tie- 
longed to her. Not content with the aid 
promised by them, she herself took up 
the search. She walked the streets dur
ing the evening and remained in the L 
C. R. depot an hour or more before the 
Halifax train pulled out, to see, she said, 
that the man did not slip out of the 
city.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, AUG. 29. BRITISH PORTS.zens. i
3— The endeavor l-> assist every child | 

to fin-1 Mr treatment, wnolesime sur
roundings an i g it'd i-viral influences.

4- ,The finciing of eligible f inter homes 
for all children niudg xvards of the so-

High Tide.... ^.18 Low Tide .... 3.28

Sun Rises.... 6.47 Sun Sets ..........
Times used is Atlantic standard.

P.M.
of Ireland, Quebec.

Ayr, Aug 28—Sid, str Russ, Fetter- 
sen, St John (NB).

Hull, Aug 28—Ard, str Synthiana, 
Heim, Montreal.

7.02

cicty.
5—Careful. supers !$ba without Undue 

interference after being placed in foster 
homes. *

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Shenandoah, 2492, Lee, London 
via Halifax; Wm Thomson Co, gen 
cargo. , V

Str Cape Breton,, 1108, Kemp, Syd
ney, Starr, with coal.

Str Governor Dlngley, 2853, Clark, 
Boston via Maine ports, A E Fleming, 
mdse and pass.

Str Easington, 868, Stevenson, Parrs- 
boro, and cld.

I
TOOK HIS WE ON 

TANDEM MOTOR-CYCLE 
FOR 1,700 MILE TRIP

6—Receiving an 1 inquirinpr into com
plaints of neglect or ill treatment of 
children.

-ASQJlill fiLlED
■ Br büFFRAGETTES

;
$

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 29—Mr. and 
Mrs. E. B. Turner arrived in Spokane 
this week after a motorcycle trip of 1,- 
700 miles, from San Jose, Cal., to their 
home in this city. During the entire 
trip they rode tandem style, Mrs. Turn
er occupying the rear seat. The trip 
was made in twenty-five running days, 
the couple bearing a letter from Mayor 
Thomas Monahan of San Jose to Mayor 
William J. Hindley of Spokane. Their 
baggage consisted of txvo blankets, a 
frying pan, coffee pot and a small supply 
of food. The early part of the joumey 
they- encountered many hardships cross
ing the California desert. Mr. Turner 
sustained a broken shoulder blade and

Elgin, Scotian J, Aug. 28—The Brit
ish prime minister was the object of an 
attack this attain.an in v.-|iich his chiv
alry restrained him from adequately dé
fi nding himself. While he wits golfing 
with his daughter cn the Lossiemouth j 
links, two stalwart suffragettes, who had • 
quietly come up to the green, sprang at 
him suddenly. They knocked off his 
hat, grabbed him by thc clothing and 

distance over the

g The prime minister bore* his rough i 
treatment complacently and refrained 
from using force to. make them desist 
while they imparted to him their opin
ion that he was a scoundrel and a past 
master in the arts of Ananias..

Miss Asquith, who was a little dis
tance- off xvhen the suffragettes pounced 
on her father, rah to his assistance, and 
proceeded to apply militant methods to 
the militants. The battle waged for 
only a fexv moments when two detect- 

. Ives rushed up and with difficulty re
leased Mr. Asquith from thc clutches of 
the suffragettes.

At the station the women refused to 
or addresses. Mr.

Sailed Yesterday.
Sch Emma F Angell, Knudson, Wal

ton.
Sch Lucille. Randall, Parrsboro.
Sch Priscilla, Granville, Boston.
Sch Wm L Elkins, Balmer, Fall River. 
Sch Bluenose, Sarty, Vineyard Haven, 

f.o. (in for harbor.)
Sch Susie B, Sutherland, Eastport.

dragged him some CANADIAN PORTS.
Campbellton, Aug 21—Cld, sch Ar

thur M Gibson, Longmire, New York; 
22nd, barq Inglebork, Somo, Buenos 
Ayres, Douglas, Isle of Man; str Dun- 
more Head, McFeuen, Belfast.

Moncton, Aug 27—Çld, sch Thierault, 
St John.

Montreal, Aug 28—Ard, str Graciana, 
Shields.

Cld—Str Grampian, Glasgow.
Dalhousie, Aug 27—Ard, ship Mar- 

pesia, Rio Janeiro.
Halifax, (Aug 28—Ard, str Durango,

PILES Do not autta 
another day with 
I toning. Bleed
ing, or Protrud
ing Piles. No
eurgioal oper- 

„ atlon required.
Dr. Chase e Ointment will relieve you at once 
and ,.e lertalnly euro you. HOc. a box : all 
dealers, o. Bdmaneon. Bates & Co. Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
Sr per and enolbse iti, stamp to pay postage.

give their names 
Asquith resumed ploy after the suffra
gettes had been hauled off him, and xvns 
loudly cheered when he reached the last 
green. FLOOR COVERINGS !WELL DESERVED HONORS

The Springhill Tribune has the fol-

“The King lias been graciously pleased 
to sanction the appointment of Mrs. W. 
Charles Wilson of this toxvn ns “A 
Lady of Grace of the order of the Hos
pital of St. John of Jerusalerii." The 
King is the head of the order and H. R. 
H. The Duke at Connaught is Grand 
Prior. The honor is conferred on privil
eged persons who have distinguished 
themselves in hospital work. Ladies of 
Grace are entitled tq wear the decora
tion of the order, a large Maltese Cross 
of white enamel, set in silver, embellish
ed with the lion and the unicorn and the 
members of the order take high rank 
in the matter of public precedence. This 
splendid recognition of self denying ser
vices in the work of our local hospital is 
a popular one well merited and worthily 
bestowed.”

We Carry The Best Grade Imported English Floor Cloths.

INLAID LINOLEUMS ENGLISH OILCLOTHS
in rich artistic designs and 

colorings.
that are the best in patterns, 

colors and Wear.! I
!

CORK LINOLEUMS Also a full line of Stair Lino
leums and Stair Cloths.

Buy Y our Floor-Coverings From Us — They Look Well, 
Wear Wei? and Give the Best of Satisfaction.

in all shades.

THE LABOR DAY PARADE.
The 62nd Band lias been added to the 

list of ..bands engaged for the big Labor 
parade on Monday. The parade will 
start from King street east at 10 a. m. 
sharp.
teamsters last evening it wjs decided 
that P00 mounted men would take part 
in the procession, and the teamsters will 
bold a meeting this evening to complete
i^ffailjgeraents for the turnout.

J. Marcus - 30 Dock StAt a mass meeting of the

What It Does

0-C” MOP
Polish

Makes dusting cleaning and polish
ing of hardwood floor* and finished 
surfaces quicker, easier and better 
than ever before. Can be used on 
your finest polished furniture.

Every Mop Guaranteed
Money refunded if not eatiefsc- 

tory. Buy from your dealer, $1.60, 
or write direct. Sent express pre
paid anywhere in Canada on re
ceipt of price.

CHANNELL CHEMICAL 
COMPANY - LIMITED
369 Sorauren Ave., • TORONTO

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

is
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possessor of seven medals presented to 
him for service in the field, etc. He has 
been in Egypt, Soudan, India, Burmah, 
and West Africa,, where he was severely 
wounded in the Ashantee war in 1900.

Six weeks ago Colonel Morris, who is Free kindergarten will open Septemb- 
ft keen farmer, retired from the army as er 15 at 9.30 o’clock. 688-8 30.

(Sackx-ille Tribune) [n^ackvUbHwhere" he finds conditions Mrs. W. C. Mathews’ private kindcr-
Colonel Arthur Morris, C. M. G., I). are' excellent for farming. garten will open September 15 at 9.80

S. O., who has purchased the farm of Colonel Morris has with him his wife, o’clock. G87-8—30.
Herbert L. Richardson, Brooklyn Road, onc child and several servants. . .
when asked when he expected to take -------------- - <.»--■■ > WANTED— Chambermaid, waitress
possession of his property, said that he CALGARY TROOPS TO and silver girl at Victoria Hotel,
expected to go up to his farm about the THE STRIKE REGION 639-9—2.
first of next week, when his furniture _____ . ---------------
and other equipment was expected to Calgary Alb. Aug29—A rumor is current Don’t forget the auto-bus from Fair- 
arrive from England. that the government contemplates or- ville to Sea View Hotfse, Lorneville.

Colonel Morris has served thirty years dering the 103rd regiment, with head- Only $1 «turn. ra-tf
In the British army and during that quarters here, to Nanaimo to relieve the ~~ . |
time has gone through seven campaigns British Columbia troops who have been “Humphreys Solid is stamped on the
and was mentioned in the despatches on dutv since the inception of the Na- soles of every pair of all solid leather j
(tendon Gazette) six times. He is the nairao strike. shoes made by J. M. Humphrey & Co. '

---------u- ------— WHY NOT
Come and inspect our new lines of 

furnishings, S. GILBERT, 47 Brussels 
street.

EDMONTON MAY FOLLOW 
ST. JOHN'S EXAMPLE

Bin AM VETERAN 
BIGS RETINUE TO 

FARM AT SAULE
i

Movement Towards Adoption of 
Commission Government Will 
be Issue at Next Civic Election

to make his home FREE
Free of pain Is the way we ex

tract teeth — the famous Hale 
method, which la used exclus
ively In our offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Pee 25c. 
We Make The Beat Artificial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty

Edmonton, Alta., Aug. 29—Prelimin
ary plans are being made in Edmonton 
to adopt the commission form of govern
ment, and it is announced that efforts 
will be made at the election in Decem
ber to vote into office a mayor and ald- 

I ermen who are in favor of a charter 
! embodying the direct legislative fea
tures. Representative business and pro
fessional men will visit many of the 
commission-governed cities in the United 
States within the next two months to 
learn at first hand how the plan works 
and ascertain which features of the 
charters are most applicable to this city. 
Edmonton may have a commission of 
from seven to ten men. The city has the 
single tax and owns and operates all the 
public utilities, including street railway, 
telephones, water, light and _paving 
plants and gravel and coal mines.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
627 Main Street, 245 Union Street, 

Corner Brussels. ’Phone 683.
DB. J. D. MAHER, Proprieror. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m

In use (or over half a century 

with good resultsIt may be a little farther to walk, but 
you can save from $3 to $5.00 on your 
fall suit or overcoat at Pidgeon’s, corn
er Main and Bridge.

THREE STORY TENEMENTS 
Are still going up. So is our reputa- 

j tion for replating and repairing all kinds 
; of old silverware and jewelery.—At J. 
i Grondines’, 24 Waterloo street. 

—
j Go to Consumers’ Coal Co., Ltd., for 
coal of quality. American and Scotch 
anthracite, soft coal, hardwood.—829 
Charlotte Street Extension j Phone M. 
2670.

Chalonefs Blackberry Syrup
For Diarrhoea, Cram ye Etc.

>

RECENT DEATHSAT THE ROYAL PHARMACY,
47 King Street

The death of Lavina Moore, wife of 
John Moore, of Prince William, occurr
ed on Wednesday. She is survived by 
her husband, two step-sons and one 
step-daughter. She was in her 71st year.

The death of Miss Elizabeth Campbell 
took place at Southfield, Kings Co^, 
yesterday morning at the home of her 
brother, S. H. Campbell, after an illness 
of several weeks. The deceased was a 
daughter of the late Daniel K. and Cath
erine Campbell and a sister of Alfred 
Campbell of Sussex. The funeral will 
be held at Southfield Saturday afternoon 
at two o’clock.

Mrs. Michael M. Burke, a well known 
charity worker in connection with the 
Roman Catholic church of the Most 
Holy Redeemer, East Boston, died at 
Boston on Wednesday night. Mrs. Burke 
was the sister of Miss Margaret Magrath 
and Mrs. Mary Tracy of this city and 
at one time lived here.

tf.

SCHOOL OUTFITS 
For boys’ strong footwear, suits, pants, 

•blouses, and all kinds of shopping come 
to the People's Dry Goods Store, 14 
Charlotte street.

James L. Wright
CUSTOM

BOOT AND SHOE MAKER
lepslrlag s Specialty

A FeI Um if Boots, Shots tod SNpn
LABOR DAY

Last holiday of the season ; attrac
tions, labor parade, handsome floats, 
garden party and sports Barrack green; 
udmision free, large lift of events.

415-9—1.
WANTBD-A FI ret-Class 

Shoe Maker.

22 Winslow St, West St iotaThe Victoria Bowling Academy re
opens tomorrow, Saturday. During the 
close season new alleys and new light
ing have been installed and the interior 
of the academy has been beautifully de
corated, , The Belt Quality at a Ktaseuahle Price

NEW SHOES FROM OLD 
Better bring in your shoes and let us 

fix them up. No matter how much 
worn, we can turn them out practically 
new. CKarge no more than ordinary 
repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. tf.

Headaches from 
eye strain.

Regret is being heard in this city 
amongst the friends of Wm. C. Cushing 
at the loss of his wife, who died in In
dianapolis, survived besides himself by 
one daughter. She was a daughter of 
J. T. Dye of that city. Mr. Cushing is 
a son of Mrs. G. Byron Cushing of this 
city.

Few people realize how 
large is the proportion of 
headaches directly due to 
•trained eyes.

This is nature’s danger sig
nal Unless the strain is re
lieved serious and permanent 
injury to the eyes will result.

Children frequently suffer 
from eye-strain without know
ing the cause of it.

If your child has headaches 
find out the cause. If you sus
pect it comes from eye-strain 
have us examine the child's 
eyes at once. Under no cir
cumstances allow your child to 
continue school work with 
•trained eyes. Not only will 
the eyes be Injured but the 
whole nervous system will be 
affected by the strain. Come 
early in the morning for the 
best results in eye examina
tions.

MUSIC PUPILS SOLICITED 
_ Miss Edith L. Magee, pupil of New 
_ England Conservatory of Music, Boston, 

would be pleased to receive pupils for 
k pianoforte instructions, either at resi- 
B dence of pupil or teacher. Terms moder

ate; correspondence solicited. “Fair- 
mount.” E. St. John.

RECENT WEDDINGS
Last Week of August 

Furniture Sale
69919-6 A quiet wedding took place yesterday 

afternoon at the residence of the offi
ciating clergyman, Rev. F. S. Porter, 51 
Queen street, when Rainsford E. Keith, 
of Havelock, Kings county, was united 
in marriage to Miss Beatrice L. Jones, 
of Salisbury. The ceremony was per
formed in the presence of a few friends. 
Mr. and Mrs. Keith left for a honey
moon trip to Montreal and Toronto. On 
their return they will make their home 
in Havelock.

BOOT REPAIRING
The birthplace of the guaranteed 

waterproof working, sporting and fish
ing boots, and the done-while-you-wait 
boot repairing system is at Brindle & 

to Steen Bros, 227 
—tf.We are making the last few days of this sale more interest- 

*- ing, and the prices are all marked in plain figures, shewing how 
much can be saved from regular prices.

furniture for The Parlor, Den, Library, Bed Room, Dining 
Room, Etc. — Bargains for Everyone.

NOTICE—By leaving a deposit, goods purchased can be stored 
FREE until October 1st.

Hilts, successors 
Union street.

ALWAYS LOWEST PRICES

aJtflNswàauræ
peek, 22 pounds pure cane sugar, fine 
grade, for $1.00; Quaker Com Flakes 7c. 
package, fresh ground coffee 25c. pound; 
8 21b. ins new pack Canadian peas for 
25c., 90c. dozen; 6 packages assorted 
jelly 28c.

Last Tuesday evening at the Metho
dist parsonage, Fredericton, the mar
riage of Morris J. Shay and Miss Ali
son Irene Lyons, both of Fredericton, 
took place.

At Fredericton on Wednesday, John 
Oldenburg and Mrs. Charlotte Currie 
were united in marriage by Rev. S. A. 
Baker, pastor of the Reformed Bap
tist church.

NOTICE
Next Sunday’s Boston American 

will contain a special section de
voted to the black fox fur farm
ing industry of Prince Edward Is
land. Buy your copy early. 8—30. 
K—Times, page 3.

LET US REFURNISH YOUR HOME!
X

AMLAND BROS. LTD. L L Sharpe 4 Son At Fredericton on Wednesday, Robert 
Moss Smith, of Waterville, parish of 
Burton, was united in marriage by Rev. 
Canon Cowie, with Miss Edith Derrick, 
of Antigua, British West Indies.19 Waterloo Street Jeweler» and Optician»

21 King Street SU John, It S. -OPENING NOTICE 
Our new retail store at 558 Main 

street, will open for business tomorrow, 
Saturday, August 80th, with a full line 
of fresh meats, provisions, and vege
tables ; also boiled hams, cooked chick
ens, pressed beef, bologna, etc., which 
will be sold at exceptionally low prices. 
We intend running this business on en
tirely new lines, which will be fully ex
plained in our large ad. in tomorrow’s 
issue of this paper. Open tomorrow from 
7 a. m. until 11 p, m. WM. LILLEY & 
SONS.

At Fredericton on Wednesday, Rev. 
Canon Cowie solemnized the marriage ] 
of James Henry Bradley, of St. John, 
and Lillian R. Hird, of London, Eng.

At Andover on Wednesday, Miss j 
Bessie Alexandra, third daughter of Mr. ! 
and Mrs. William Curry, was united in 
marriage to the Rev. Arthur Ross, of 
Dawson city.

What Cash Will Buy
On Friday, August 30th.

SOAPS, ETC. 1
5 cakes Sunny Monday .... 21c. 
5 cakes Lifebuoy 
5 pkgs. Gold Dust 
2 pkgs. Panshine 
Two ten cent cakes Lilac Rose 

Glycerine Toilet

21c. At St. Stephen on Wednesday, John j 
Jones and Miss Jessie M., daughter of i 
the late Daniel Ferguson, were united in j 
marriage at the Presbyterian Manse by I 
Rev. E. B. Wylie.

21c.
16c.

SEVEN HOURS IN NEW YORK 15c. I
At St. Stephen on Wednesday, at the 

J home of Mr. and Mrs. James G. Stev
ens, their only daughter, Edith Gray, 
was united in marriage with Alvin 
Stonebrook Dunbar, of Winnipeg.

SUNDRIES
10c. pkg. Pure Gold Cake

Iceing.................... ..........
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Imperial

Dessert Jelly....................
10c. bottle Maconochie’s Sauce 8c. 
12c. bottle Lemon Syrup ... 9c. 
15c. tumbler Peanut Butter

I Opens with a matinee Monday—Labor 
! Day. Continues for a three day engnge- 
j ment, concluding Wednesday. Ladies’ 
| and children’s matinee Wednesday. It 
is a fun making sang play of the popular 

; order. The song numbers are singable 
! and easily whistled, and there are eigh
teen of them. For the baseball fans, the 
“Hag Time Baseball Game” is as big a 
hit as the game between the newspaper 
men and the Pink Lady hoys. A real 
game of ball played on the stage. Com
pany carry all their own scenery and ef
fects, also a big chorus of girls. You 
have to judge for yourself whether they 
deserve the title of American Beauties. 
So much and—don’t miss it.

8c.

21c. The marriage of Elizabeth Johnston, 
daughter of William Johnston, 5 Marsh 
street, to Charles S. Thippen, formerly 
of Bath, England, but at present lead
er of division 8 of the Salvation Army, 
was celebrated last evening at the Ex- 
mouth street Methodist parsonage. Rev. 
Robert Crisp officiated in the absence of 
Divisional Commander, Major Taylor, I 
from the city. A wedding supper was 
served after the ceremony at the bride's 
residence. Mr. and Mrs. Thippen will 
reside in the city.

................................. 12 1-2 cts.
3 tins new Canned Peas .... 25c. 
15c. tin Coleman’s Baking 

Powder.......................
2 tins Trilby Boot Polish,

black or tan...............
25c. jar Bees’ Honey .. 12 1-2 cts. 
1 bottle Manzer Olives 12 1-2 cts. 
1 bottle Stuffed Olives
35c. bottle Lime Juice .........  27c.
35c. bottle Raspberry Vinegar 28c. 
Para wax, for sealing, ... 9c. pkg.
3 tins Health Salts ....
3 tins Casareo Sardines

12c.

for 16c.

Sussex Personals
(Sussex Record)

Miss Jennie Thorne. St. John, is a 
guest of Miss Annie Huestis.

Otis Sherwood, St. John, is visiting 
friends in Sussex.

Mrs. Arnold Wry, Revere, Mass., is 
here to spend a few weeks with her 
father, C. W. Stockton.

Mrs. Leigh Langstroth and children, 
of St. John, are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Robert McFee.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard, Boston, are 
guests of Mrs. Leonard’s father, C. T. 
White.

Miss Elizabeth Robinson, of St. John, 
has been visiting her friend, Mrs. G. N. 
Pearson.

Mrs. J. H. McLean and Mrs. W. B. 
McKay returned home Tuesday, after 
a three months’ visit to Vancouver, B.

15c.

26c.
25c.

CHEESE
1 pkg. Cream.........
1 pkg. Pimento 
1 lb. new Canadian
1 lb. old Ripe .......
25c. pot MacLaren’s

9c.
9c.

17c.
18c.
22c.

PACKAGE DATES
Camel Brand only 7c. pkg.

CANE SUGAR
20 lbs. Pure Granulated with 

cash orders ...................... 93c. C.
J. P. Atherton and family have rer 

turned home from Amherst Shore, 
where Mr. Atherton’s family have been 
spending the summer.

Charles W. Short, of the Kalispcl 
Mercantile Co., Kalispell, Montana, is 
in town, visiting his mother, Mrs. H. 
H. Dry den.

SWEETS
Dutch Chocolate Creams, a new 

make, “very tasty,” special for
37c. lb.

FIVE CENT Almond. Milk, Car 
amel or Cream Bars, any three for 
10c.

Friday,

AT THE NEW CONFECTIONERY
Corner Union and Brussels Sts.

Confectionery, Home - Made Candy 
fresh each week Bananas, Orauges. 
Plain I;e Cream ami College Ices, all 
kinds

These prices hold good for 
Saturday night also.

DIED TODAY
Edward MeCarrick passed away in 

the Mater Misericordiae Home today, 
ill the 75th year of his age. The fun
eral will be on Saturday afternoon at 
two o’clock; burial at Golden Grove.Gilbert’s GroceryJOHN PITKAVITCH, 7 Brussels St,I

Before making your purchase else
where visit the showrooms of

The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers
and examine their select and up-to- 
date line of

Ladies’ Suits, Coats, Etc.
Our stock is very extensive and as we must dispose of it to 

make room for our Winter Goods we will place on sale the 
balance of our stock of Ladies’ Suits for this week at prices 
which should appeal to everyone.

Note Prices Quoted Below:
.... Now $10.49
.......  Now $8.49
.......  Now $7.60
.......  Now $6.90
.... From $4.49 
.... From $3.95 
.... From $1.50 
.... From .79

Ladies' Suits which sold for $22.00 .........
Ladies’ Suits which sold for $18.00 ...........
Ladies’ Suits which sold for $16.50 ...........
Ladies’ suits which sold for $12.90 .......
Long Coats in lustre etc...............................
Raincoats .....................................................
Separate Skirts ..............................<.............
House Dresses ..............................................

A large shipment of

Fall and Winter Coats
just received. Call and inspect our line before buying elsewhere.

S. L. MARCUS $ CO.
40 DocK St. 40 Dock St.

REFRESHING DRINKS AND 
ICES

The bracing and refreshing 
effect of a Phosphate. Milk 
Shake or Egg Drink is known 
to many shoppers. Visit our 
fountain when you are down 
town.

For five cents on Saturday 
you may have a Coffee Hi-Ball. 
Chocolate Freeze or Pineapple 
Flipp.

ffjl
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If you go on allowing your 
eyes to smart, ache and annoy, 
you may never again be able 
to make them strong again 
— neither can we. Don’t 
procrastinate.

D. BOYANER
Optician

38 Dock Street

Employers Liability Assurance Company, London, England. 
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering Every Accident* 

And Every Sickness
General Agents

11* Brine Wm. Sc, - ST. JOHN, N. kLOCKHART & RITCHIE.
Live Agents Wanted.Phone 114

Three Special Value Lines Opened Today
A case of White Sheeting Mill Ends, 

2 yards to 2*4 yards wide, worth from 
85c. to 45c. per yard, selling at about 
22c yard.

We have had our store enlarged and 
i can show goods now better than ever.

Linen Towels, 18x34 inches, hemmed 
and ready for use, “made in Canada,” 
for 25c. pair.

A bale of factory Cotton Mill Ends, 
3 to 10 yards, selling at less than whole
sale price.
245 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street CARLETON’S

'hub good Things are Sold”
Sydney St. Haymarket CarlotonMain St.King St

HERE ’S WHERE YOU 
SAVE MORE MONEY

10c. Liquid Plaster for 7c.
100 Cascara Laxatives Tor 

29 cts.
25c. Essence Lemon for 17c.
25c. Essence Vanilla for 17c.
25c. Extract Witch Hazel 

for 15c.
5c. Best Rubber Nipples 

three for 10c.
$1.00 Pinkham’s Compound 

for 89c.
25c. Magnesia Citrate for 

19 cts.
25c. Sodium Phosphate for 

17 cts.
5c. box Senna, three for 5c.

45c. Stomach Tonic for 37c.

THREE EXTRA SALES ON
SATURDAY ONLY

At hours stated.
From 9 to 12 Saturday morn

ing.
Sticky Fly Coils, five for 10c.

75c. Guaranteed Rubber 
Gloves, sizes 7-9, for 39 cts. 

pair.

From 2 to 5 Saturday after
noon.

Initial Stationery, regular 
35c., 50c. and 60c., to clear at 
19c. box.

Sixty sheet Fine Linen Fin 
ish Writing Tablets, double 
size regular sheet ; big value 
at 25c. each, sale price 13c..; 
two for 25c.

From 7 to 10 Saturday even
ing.

25c. box Mixed Chocolates 
15c. box Salted Peanuts 
5c. Spearmint Gum

25c .Pabst Malt ... for 22c.
for 9c.15c. Parawax

15c. Chloride of Lime for 
31 cts.

35c. Castoria
$1.50,Fellows’ Hypopbos- 

phiteS for 99c.
75c. Beef. Iron and Wine 

for 47e.
10c. Williams’ Shaving 

Soap for 5c.
25c. Peroxide 

5c. Epsom Salts .. three 
for 5c.

50c. Canthrox

45c. worth, all for 24c. for 25c.
THE WORD CONTEST

closes tonight. Be sure and 
send your list in this even
ing. Winners will be an
nounced Monday.

for 9c.FRESH CANDIES AT 
SPECIAL SATURDAY 
PRICES

50c. Peppermint Patties 
39c. lb.

40c. Cream Almonds 29c. lb.

for 47c.
50e. - Hyperion Gray Hair 

''Restorer for 39c.
10e. Cascarets .... for 8c.
$1.00 Rival Herbs Tablets 

for 79c.
15e. Ammonia .... for 10c. 
25c. Liquid Veneer for 19c. 
50c. Syrup of Figs for 39c.

■

New lot of Neilson’s pack
ages 10c., 15c., 25c. up to
$2.50.

25c. Turkish Delight 19c. lb. 
50c. Chocolate Delight 

37c. lb.

From the Liggett factory
Fruit Cordials ... $1.50 box 
Dutch Delights 10c.. 40c.. 75c 
Liggett’s 40c., 60c., $1.00, 

$2.00.

BUY FILMS HERE
Our stores are open all 

day Saturday and Monday. 
Try us on finishing.

SEPTEMBER 0NE CENT SALE NEXT WEEK

SUIT CASE OR WEEK
END TOILET PACK
AGES, 29 CENTS.
LADIES’ CASE contains 

Jersey Cream Soap, Cold * 
Cream, Talcum and Dental 
Cream and Toilet Water.

MEN’S CASE contains 
Shaving Stick; Shaving 
Cream, Talcum and Toilet 
Soap.

SPIRIT GAS STOVES 
ONLY 27 CENTS EACH.
These stoves are for ciuick 

work, boiling water, heating 
irons, warming infant foods, 
and all kinds of hurry-up 
cooking They burn wood 
alcohol. The ideal stove for 
campers.

WILLIAMS’ MATINEE SOAPS
Round cakes; Violet, Carnation, Lilac and Three Flower. 

10c .cake, three for 25c. A Celluloid Soap Box FREE with nine 
cakes (75c. worth) Friday and tomorrow.

• A
j

115c. Snap lie. | 10c. Ivory Soap 7c. | 15c. Pear’s Soap 10c.
■:

HARMONY GLYCERINE SOAP
Rose and Violet, 1-2 lb. cakes 15c., two for 26c.

FREE, a large Knit W'ash Cloth or a pair of Turkish Bath Mitts 
will be given FREE with four cakes of Harmony Glycerine 
Soap Friday and tomorrow.

ENGLISH MILLED TOILET SOAPS
Four ounce cakes, regular 15c. Hawthorne, Lilac. Wisteria 

and Almond ; exquisite odors, very lasting. Special price, 11c. 
cake, or three cakes (one box) for 29 cents.

SOAP-SALE -SOAP
Good toilet soap is seldom obtainable at prices such as 

these. Note the extra free offers Friday and Saturday.

:|

IT PAYS TO BUT AT WASSON’S 5 REXALL DRUG STORES

ARE YOU READY FOR

Your New Fall 
Overcoat ?

*
We are now ready to show vou a very fine assortment of 

MEN’S AND YOUNG MEN’S NEW AND UP-TO-DATE FALL 
OVERCOATS, and we would ask you to come in and see them 
and compare our values, and we can assure you your time will 
be well spent. We have this season some wonderful values to 
show you. When -you come into our store you will see the evry 
best makes of the leading Canadian manufacturers, and on ac
count of the stringency of the money market we have been able 
to get unusual values for cash, and our motto is: We buy for 
cash and sell for cash. That’s why we can give you such great 
values for your money.

Here you are, our $10.00 Black Cheviot Silk Faced Ov
ercoat, this very latest, equal to any $12.00 coat 
sold elsewhere, we are showing a great assortment 
in grays, browns and fawn shades, prices run from 
$8.00 to $20.00.

NEW FALL HATS to match the coats, prices from 
$1.25 to $2.50.

P
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fBIRTHDAYS OF NOTABILITIES
Going
Hunting?

'z \

FRIDAY. AUGUST 29 
The Hon. William Elliott, of Wolsel- 

ley, Sask., for some years commissioner 
of agriculture in the North West, cele
brates his fiftieth birthday today. Hej 
was bom near Mitchell, Ont., and is a 
doctor by profession, enjoying a large 
practise in Wolseley.

^.
"si

p*LIGHTER VEIN Are you going hunting this year?
who can spare the time will be

I

Always
The man who yelps about the heat

And makes hot weather grummer,
Is he who in last winter’s sleet.

Was hollering for summer.
—Cincinnati Enquirer.

A Common Misfortune
“Why are they always riding around 

in their automobile, I wonder?”
“I guess it’s because they can’t afford 

to have a home to go to.”

A Reasonable Assumption
“I always try to begin the day with 

a smile.”
“I take it, then, that your wife doesn’t 

ask you to help dress the children.”

Restaurant Wisdom
Two men in a restaurant were dis

puting as to what a pineapple really 
One insisted that it was a fruit 

and the other insisted that it was a 
vegetable. The men finally decided to 
accept the decision of the waiter, who 
was called.

“Waiter,” said one of them. ‘Is a pine
apple a fruit, or is it a vegetable ?”

“It’s neither, gentlemen; a pineapple is 
a hextra.”

Every man 
out as soon as the season opens.

In the meantime, look over your supplies 
and see if there is anything you lack. We carry a full line of all the standard makes 
of Guns and Rifles and all the “fixins," and believe we can fit you out for a successful 
trip.

T. «CAVITY & SONS, Ltd.. 13 KING ST.

Are Y ou Ready ? SHOOTING SEASON OPENS IN 
- A FEW DAYS

was.

FLY PAPER
just received another shipment v 
of FLY STOP fly paper onlymtOHDl AND LONGEVITY 2 cts. each.Iver-Johnson Champion Guns, 18, 16, 20 and 28 ga.........

. Stevens’ Nitro Special, 12 ga. only...................................
Single Barrel 44 Shot Gun......................................................
Special Double Barrel Hammerless 12 ga...........................
Dominion, Remington—U. M. C. and Bley’s Ammunition.

$5.25 each
7.25 each
5.25 each 

16.50 each

The influence of alcohol upon longev
ity has now been studied with some 
thoroughness by physicians and actuar
ies and some definite results have been 
gained, although here much work needs 
to be done. The results show at any 
rate that alcohol does not increase long
evity and hence we have here again no 
clue to the world-wide desire for it. 
Robert Mackenzie Moore, actuary of 
the United Kingdom Temperance and 
General Provident Institute, in a recent 
report based upon sixty years’ experi
ence of that company in the insurance 
of the lives of abstainers and non-ab
stainers (the latter being moderate 
drinkers and good risks and belonging 
to the same class and following the same 
occupations as the former) found that 
in respect to longevity the abstain
ers showed a marked superiority over 
the non-abstainers throughout the whole 
period of life for every class of policies 
and for both sexes, however tested. For 
instance, at the age of 80 the expecta
tion of life for the non-abstainers, is 
85.1 years; for the abstainers, 88.8years, 
a difference of nearly 11 per cent. At 
the gge of 40, the percentage of differ
ence is the same. Another very thorough 
and impartial investigation has been 
made by Mr. Edward B. Phelps on the j 
mortality due to alcohol. It is based on 
the testimony of the medical directors 
of three prominent life-insurance com
panies of America. Mr. Phelps’s con
clusion is that 8 per cent, of all deaths 
of adults in the United States are due 
tp alcohol.—Professor G. T. W. Patrick 
in The Popular Science Monthly.

Also Tanglefoot wholesale and 
retail.

EMERSON $ FISHER, LTD., 25 Germain St. ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
83—85 Charlotte Street

HERE IS YOUR CHANCE

Pure Virgin Castile Soap »
Only 5c. a cake, 6 for 

25 cents
FOR SALE AT

ROBB'S DRUG STORE
'Phene Main 039 137 Charlotte St

COAL and WOOD
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St. John

Sale of Children’s Cloth Tams COAL%.#•

iif \ y RESERVE, OLD MINES SYDN0L - 
CARMEL

We have on hand a number of dozens 
of small sizes of these tarns. The reg
ular prices were 50c and 75 c-

I.»

AND ALL SIZES OF

AMERICAN ANTHRACITEA truer Skin Balm than our

Cooling Cream g^“ Sale Price 25 Cents *^■1 HP. SW.F. STARR,Lt£~
49 Smythe SL - - 226 Union SLdoes not exist So velvety 

healing and soothing. Fine 

for after shaving too. 

Cleanses the skin as well as 

heals and nourishes.

IN NAVY AND FAWN
American Cumberland 

Blacksmith Coal
— NOW LANDING — 0

Special Prices on Car Lots

J. 5. GIBBON 3 CO.

F. S. THOMAS, 539 to 545 Main St.

25c The Bottle SOCIALISTS DISCUSS Mill Remnants of Shaker Flannels
PROPOSED BIRTH SHE In plain white, light and dark stripes. These ends 

are cheap and very useful for many purposes.
No. 1 Union St, St John, N. B.Advocated by Women But Opposed by 

I Male Leaders—A Physicians ViewPorter’s Drug Store
"Die Biggest Little Drag Store In Hie Town"

A. B. WETMORE, 59 Garden Street.
Landing Ex Schr. "Margaret M. Ford”

Berlin, Aug. 29—The Socialists held 
a meeting here to discuss the position 
thev should take against the proposed 
birth strike of Socialist women, Rose 
Luxemburg and Clara Zetkin, the two 
most famous women leaders of the Soc
ialists, strongly opposed the birth strike, 
or the proposition to make the question 
one of the big topics on the programme 
of the party convention, which is to be 
held on September 4.

Miss Zetkin declared that the reduc
tion of cannon food for the government 
would also effect a reduction of the 

I number of revolutionists. If individual 
I families decided to limit the number of 
I children, she said, it was a personal 
matter, but she was opposed to making 
it a party policy.

Dr. Moses came out In a vigorous de- 
fence of the birth strike. He held that 

: it would be the quickest, most effectual 
| and most conservative way of raising the 
status of the working classes. He told 

; of attending working mothers who had 
fifteen and eighteen children, while ten 

; or twelve children in the family of a 
working woman were numerous. He de
clared that leaving out of consideration 
the physical ruin of mothers, no work
ing man coidd even half way rear, feed 
and educate such a number of children 

i under the present conditions.

-V The Best 
Beverage 
under the 
Sun

Best Quality American Anthracite CoalCor. Union and St Patrick Streets XV A Nut and Chestnut Sizes

sZdlftk •
/ i ■ Geo. Dick, 48 Britain St.

-5 Foot of Germain St. ' Phone 1116
• m«I4/re

GROCERIES!
b Potatoes 20c a peck. 2 cans

of Salmon for 25c. Tomatoes
fvJt

12c a can. Peas 10c a can. 
8 lbs. of Onions for 25c. Com 
9c a can.

PP gpi 
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Grant’s Grocery
Drink ,337 City Road - ’Phone 2232

PUBLIC SWIMMING BATHS A welcome addition to any party— 
any time—any place.

Sparkling with life and wholesomcncss.

Delicious 
Refreshing

VP,
(From Conservation)

I It is an admitted fact that in Canadian 
cities and towns civic money is often 
expended in ways which bring in no ade
quate return for the expenditure. A very 
small portion of the money thus spent 
would serve to establish public swim
ming baths. The advantage and popu- 

! larity of such baths are undoubted and, 
where they have been established in Can
adian cities, they have almost invariably 
been successful. In many places where 
there are no civic baths, the Y. M. C. 
A.’s throw their tanks open for free 
public use during the hot months of 
summer, and every week hundreds of 
people take advantage of the opportun
ity thus afforded. Surely the citizens of 
Canadian cities should not he forced to 
depend upon the charity of the Y. M. C. 
A., particularly as the establishment of 
public swimming baths is such a simple 
matter.—W. L. C.

ROCK iWB'lfrCRANBERRIES j With' Thirst-Quenching
Is aade la 
kCanadajNow Is The Time 

To Order FIRE INSURANCE 1Demand the Genuine— 
Refuse Substitutes.1 At

Soda 
Fountains 

or Carbonated 
in Bottles.

IAbsolute security for the least money1
E. L. JARVIS

vJames Collins 1-A /
rHE COCA-COLA COMPANY, TORONTO, ONT.OPP. Opera House > 210 Union Street

X
“©tmes anb g>tax
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Wilfrid Laurier ; but Mr. Borden had 
made his alliance with the Nationalists 
to get Into power, and for a year had 
nothing to say on the naval question. 
Then he produced the bogus emergency, 
and a contribution policy involving thir
ty-five million dollars, for ships which 
when built would have to be manned 
and maintained by the British instead of 
the Canadian tax payer. Recent state
ments made by Mr. Hazen and others 
appear to indicate that the contribution 
policy will be maintained by Mr. Borden, 
although that Is not certain ; and there 
is no guarantee that his followers will 
not presently be called upon to make 
another complete change of front and 
adopt another policy.

TOWN PLANNING
EnglishMr. Raymond Unwin, an 

garaen suburb expert, is in Halifax, and 
has given the people of that city some 
good advice on the subject of town 
planning. He points out that there is 
the same necessity for having a town 
well planned hs there is for having the 
like done in connection with a house, 
which is to be the home of a family, 

i Speaking with knowledge, because of his 
’ experience, 'Mr. Unwin says that town 
; planning is not a costly affair, and that 
the benefits are enormous. As the city 
of Halifax is entering upon a period of 

result of heavy expendi-expansion, as a 
hires for terminals, Mr. Unwin points 
out that town planning should be adopt
ed immediately, in order that the expan
sion of the eity might be directed along 

The Halifax Echo, com- 
the statements of Mr.

The Carleton Sentinel says: —“We 
would like to remark that the Houltonright lines.
farmers are receiving $1.40 a barrel forroenting upon 

Unwin, refers to the fact that city plan- 
remarkable

potatoes and the Woodstock farmers 
$1 a barrel.”ning has brought about a

for the better in several old
<$><$•*<»

The Dominion Millers’ Association is,change
English cities, and it should be of infin
itely greater advantage to cities whose 

; growth may as yet be regarded as having 
The following re-

so eager to encourage trade with the 
mother country that it wants to put the 
English millers out of business. Will 
Mr. Borden give the assistance asked 
for?

but fairly begun, 
marks made by the Echo should he of 
as much interest to the people of St. 
John as they are to the people of Hali-

■$><$> $> <$>
The Montreal Star says:—“It may be 

worth while finding out just how 
ridiculous the administration of our 
laws can be made, but it is difficult to 
find any other consolation In the latest 
developments of the Thaw case.”

fax: —
“Halifax will probably develop with

in the next ten years to a greater ex- 
than it has during the past fifty.tent

It should not be permitted to develop 
In a haphazard fashion, as it will un
less steps are at once taken to train its 
growth along modern urban lines. The 

’Question is not one that requires any 
very extensive deliberation. New 'York 
Is at present engaged in correcting the 

• mistakes made fifty years ago, but New 
Y'ork is accomplishing this work at a 
cost of millions of dollars. There is some 

for New Y’ork, for the reason that

The Catholic Mutual Benefit Associ
ation bars from membership even the 
man who drives a brewery team, 
though he may be a total abstainer. 
This ‘ is a more sweeping prohibition 
than other institutions of ( similar char
acter have as yet adopted.

<$’<$><§><$>
A Montreal manufacturer is quoted as 

having declared that the soundest part 
of Canada at the present time is the 
maritime provinces. He adds that more 
of the goods in which his company is 
interested were sold in the lower provr 
inces this summer than last, showing 
that there is also progress. Several of 
the provincial papers during the last 
week or two have printed para
graphs about the return of people who 
had gone to the west, and were dissatis
fied with the conditions there. It is true 
that the same papers told of some other 
persons who were going to the west, but 
these also will no doubt find on arrival 
that the conditions are not as satisfac-

excuse
city planning is a somewhat recent art 
and at the time New Y’ork was stretch- 

special regard foring out, with no 
future conditions, little or nothing

of the benefits to be derived 
But we

was
known
from comprehensive planning, 
in Halifax are well aware of the ad
vantages of a city plan. \\ e have the 
experience of countless continental cit
ies to guide us, and if we fail to profit 
by the experienees of these cities we 

-will, be required to pay off. By all 
means let us have a comprehensive plan,

I

and that right soon.”

COL. SAM’S VIEWS
tory as they have been led to believe, 
and will wish that they had remained in 
the east.

According to an Ottawa despatch in 
the St. John Standard the other' day 
Col. tlie Hon. Sam. Hughes heartily en
dorses the report of Sir Ian Hamilton 
on the militia of Canada. Sir Ian in his 
report remarks that the men in the city 

0 corps in Canada “suffer from the pre
vailing Canadian habit of preferring any 
other mode of locomotion than making 
an appeal to their legs, whose ch^f func- 

very often to consist in

<£<£<$><$>
The playground movement is making 

progress in Halifax and is still under 
the direction of the Local Council of 
Women. The Echo gives an interesting 
account of the field day by the children 
of the four playgrounds on the excellent 
grounds of the Wanderers. Some eight 
hundred children with their parents and 
friends were present, and a very attrac
tive programme was carried out, includ
ing races of various kinds, folk dances 
and organized games. The report of the 
superintendent says that there is a stead
ily growing interest in the work. It 
would have been much more interesting 
in St. John this week if the children of 
the six supervised playgrounds could 
have been assembled on one field for 
such a closing as they had in Halifax. 
I.et us hope that by this time next year 
St. John will possess a field where such 
closing exercises and many athletic 
events may be successfully carried out.

tion seems 
standing at a street corner waiting for 

, a car.” As to the men of the various
rural corps, lie says : “These farm hands 

not cursed with nerves. Line them 
up upon a ridge and shrapnel them 
heavily for half an hour, and they will 
continue to chew gum, hardly realizing 
that anything special is happening.”

Col. Hughes and the government of 
which he is a member will discover 
when they appeal to the country that the 
men of the eity corps can do more than 
stand at a street corner, and the “farm 
hands” can do something more than 
chew gum. The Quebec Telegraph very 
properly says of General Hamilton’s re
marks:

“Statements like these will detract in 
serious measure from his report, since 
they show an utter ignorance of the 
men referred to. The eity men whom 
he so flippantly dismisses are often mar
vels of energy and resource, and in ad
dition perfect masters of woodcraft, as 
well as excellent shots. The rural men, 

the other hand, are not such bovine 
creatures as depicted, and the extremely 
small proportion who do chew certainly 
chew something stronger than gum.”

are

I. O. If. INITIATIONS

Court Mistletoe, of the Independent 
Order of Foresters, located at St. George, 
met in special session Wednesday even
ing for the purpose of class initiation, 
a large number of members being pres
ent. Chief Banger George Kernigham 
presided during the opening ceremony 
and the reception of applications which 

followed by the initiation conducted 
by the following staff officers : E. J. 
Todd, H. S., acting chief ranger; Robert
B. Burpee, V. C. R; H. McKenzie, P.
C. R.; Ralph Doyle, orator; G. Kernig
ham, standard bearer; G. Cook and H. 
Tebo, woodwards ; A. McDonald, and 
P. Guest, beadles. The full ritual of the 
initiation ceremony was carried out in 
a manner reflecting credit on the officers 
of the court. Court Mistletoe was found
ed in 1890 and since that time many 
families in the district have received the 
full benefits and protection given by the 
order. The court has had a most suc
cessful career, especially so during the 
last year, having added over fifty new 
members to its roll, the number now 
standing at 120. The high secretary 
congratulated the court on tije splendid 
showing'and predicted a future of use
fulness in its work of protecting the 
afflicted and distressed and caring for 
widows and orphans. At a late hour 
the meeting adjourned till its next regul
ar session, when Robert D. Burpee, D. 
S. C. R., will have another class of can
didates for initiation.

on
was

NAVAL POLICIES
In a recent address in Kentville Hon.

W. L. MacKenzie King pointed out in a 
very clear way the insincerity of Mr.
Borden and his friends with regard to 
the navy.
Hon. George E. Foster presented a 
Resolution to the effect that the time had 

when Canada should do sometldng 
in defence of her own coasts, Sir Wil
frid Laurier said:—

“I accept the suggestion of my Con
servative friend, and think it admirable 
that we should be united in this great 
matter; but I have one point to bring 
out, and it is that my honorable friend’s 
proposition is too indefinite.”

Mr. Foster agreed to change the reso
lution, and make It read that Canada 
should immediately start on the policy 
of Canadian naval defence, while Mr.
Borden suggested that they insert the 
word “speedily” in the resolution. This 
was done, and both Liberals and Con
servatives voted for the resolution. When 
Mr. Borden came into power, he did not 
call for the rescinding of this resolution, 
nor has that been done up to the present 
time. It should, therefore, be as bind
ing on Mr. Borden as it was upon Sir between $7,000 and $10,000.

Mr. King said that when

come

Upper Devil’s Hole, a village near 
Rutherford, W. Va., possesses more au
tomobiles than dogs, but there has 
been an accident. There are in the vil
lage eighty-one families, every one of 
which has an automobile.

never

Charles H. Vlllar of Pensacola, Fla., 
when excavating for a wharf, found 
buried in the soft mud a chest contain
ing Spanish doubloona and silver pieces. 
The value of the money is estimated at
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Our August 
Clearance Sale 

Continues 
AU This Week

SAVE
MONEY

ON
SCHOOL ? 
SHOES 

AND
Every Kind of Shoes
Open all day Saturdays until 11 p.m.

Francis 4 Vaughan
19 KING STREET

<r

Who’s Your Plumber?
GARLAND <8, REGAN

OF COURSE I
Anyone in St. John will tell you 

that good plumbing is assured if we 
do the work. We employ only 
skilled workmen and guarantee sat
isfaction. The best of Plumbers' 
Supplies can always be found here 
In large quantities at attractive 
prices. ’Phone Main 2679-11.

Get our Estimate.

GARLAND 4 REGAN, 86 Princess St.

Are You Going to Purchase a 
Silver Moon This Fall

We are now taking orders for Silver Moons at the same price of last year. 
There is no stove on the market that will give you more satisfaction. If you are 
going to buy, it will pay you to order at once. We have our full line of 
heaters on the floor and invite you to look them over, along with our stoves and 
ranges.

a

Fawcett Stoves can’t be beat for style, finish and lasting qualities.

R. H. IRWIN, 18 and 20 Haymarket Sq. V?

Sweet 
as a Nut

This is the im
pression yon get 
from every 
mouthful of 
BUTTERNUT 

BREAD 
the dainty 

homey loaf; 
pare, light, 
nutritious.

A great favor
ite is BUTTER
NUT BREAD.

Grocers Sell It.

■
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ADVANCE SHOWING OF

Fall Footwear
■*r

Stores Open Tonight Until to O’Clock» ••Close Saturday
Afternoon At / O’Clock <

If we could only talk personally 
with every reader of this advertise
ment and tell them the good points 
of our new fall shoes, we would have 
no difficulty in clearing out our en
tire stock in a few weeks. Our buy
ers visited all the large cities during 
the past months and procured from 
the leading makers a comprehensive 
range of the newest and best styles 
shown. Understanding as we do the 
requirements of a city like ours we 
made a determined effort to obtain 
shoes that fit and wear. With nine 
out of ten of our customers these two 
considerations are of paramount im
portance. It is therefore with par
donable pride we draw attention to 
the new fall designs in “Dorothy 
Dodds,’’ Waterbury & Rising’s 
“Specials,” “Doctor’s Special,” 

Rompers” and our general stock 
selected from makers with a repu
tation in the world of leather. It 
may be a little early to buy but we 
would be pleased to display before 
our customers what we have to offer, 
believing that when they do decide 
upon buying they will come and give 
our goods a trial.

WONDERFUL BARGAINS IN SILK, COTTON AND WOOL TAPESTRIES AT 
THE SALE OF FURNITURE COVERINGS CONTINUED SATURDAY MORN- 
ING IN HOUSE FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

Exhibit of

Tailored
Hats

Raymond Unwin Shows How 
Halifax Would Benefit—Argu
ments Apply to St. John as WellAi/

Advance Showing ofm (Halifax Eçho)
“A properly planned city Is the best 
guarantee for healthful living conditions, 

j said Raymond Unwin, the world’s great- 
I est town planner yesterday to a reporter 
of the Echo while discussing the merits 
and advantages to be gained in having 
a city plan for Halifax.

‘T'he advantages of a town plan are 
exactly the same, only on a bigger scale, 
as are the advantages to a man of hav
ing a plan for a house or railway sta
tion,” said Mr. Unwin.

“For instance in a house one wants to 
arrange to enter at the front door, build 
the different rooms in relation to one 
another suitable for general convenience 
One does not want to put the kitchen 
next the drawing room or the bath 
room next the billiard room. Well now, 
exactly the same advantage results from 
town planning. You want to concen
trate ÿour commercial and your indus
trial districts and these want to be ad
jacent to the means of communication 
both by water and rail, 
residential district with open spaces, 
parks, etc., should be built away from 
the industrial centres. All the industries 
which destroy these amenities should 
be excluded. Apportion the different 
parts of your town to the kind of dis
trict most suitable.

In view of the proposed terminal 
changes, the reporter asked Mr. Unwin 
whether or not he thought that a city 
plan could be carried out at the present 
time. “Now is the time,” he replied, “be
fore the change takes place. You require 
new residential areas for the different 
classes with the best possible lines of 
communication from them to the busi
ness quarters and get them well laid out. 
Then of course you might practically 
have the mass af the people in Halifax 
living as healthfully as those in our 
Garden Suburbs in England where the 
death rate is as low as 4 and 6 in the 
thousand.”

“Is it true that town planning Is ex
pensive?” Mr. Unwin was asked.

“No,” he replied. “Town planning has 
been shown to have paid well in many 
cities. Asked for an instance, Mr. Un
win quoited Gothenberg in Sweden. 
Here they have a town planning staff 
of fifteen people. It cost about $15,000 a 
year to keep this department going. An 
enquiry was held to see if there was any 
need for keeping the department employ
ed and it was proved to the satisfaction 
of the corporation that so far from be
ing an expense the town had been mak
ing a handsome profit on it, more par
ticularly in saving the cost of road 
widenings.

“If you let industries spring up hap
hazardly there is bound to be 
mous amount of cartage and the streets 
get congested, then they have to be 
widened which is very costly. Birming
ham would have saved an enormous 
sum, reaching into millions of pounds, 
had they had the town planning scheme 
twenty years ago. There would be no

Fall Sweaters for Men and Boys For Early Autumn 
in Millinery Salon

This is without doubt the most pleasing collection of sweat
ers ever shown in town and comprises the latest creations in high 
collar etlyes and introduces some entirely new designs in knit
ting. The cleverest of workmanship is a feature of these gar
ments and they are the products of the leading makers in this 

■branch of manufacturing. There is such a variety of different 
designs and colorings in this showing that it is practically cer
tain to meet all reasonable demands. Following are some of the 
most favored colors: silver, smoke, taupe, tan, brown, heather, 
maroon and navy. The coat sweater remains in popular demand 
and for style and convenience is preferred by the majority. We 
also have the new high collar sweaters in styles to suit all require
ments.

.5- Ladies’ 
New fall 
Suitings in 
Black

Wm
Yt/

>.

All the popular "weaves au
tumn demands are included in 
this exhibit, which is the larg
est and most varied we have 
ever held. For the black cos
tume this collectiqn of fine 
cloths presents a variety exten
sive enough to have anticipated 
almost every need. Following 
are a few of the leading fab
rics.

Men’s sixes, priced from ...

Boys’ sixes, priced from .. ...

MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

. $1.50 to $13.00 

.. 85c. to 3.00Then the
Ï'Waterbury & Rising Ltd. Wi

King Street Union Street Mill Street J Week-End Specials in Annex and Front Store | Whipcords, 47 to 65 inches 
wide, per yard $1.00 to $2.40.Take Seashore Snaps

Bedford Cords, 50 to 54 in
ches wide, per yard $1.35 to 
$2.10.

Eponge, 50 to 52 inches wide, 
per yard $1.15 to $1.50.

Sergeà, 42 to 58 inches wide, 
per yard 60c. to $2.40.

Wale Cheviots, 52 to 56 in
ches wide, per vard $1.20 to 
$2.75.

Broadcloths, 52 to 56 inches 
wide, per yard $1.10 to $2.75.

Venetian Cloths, 50 to 54 in
ches wide, per yard 75c. to $1.85

English Worsteds,
weight, 58 inches wide, per 
yard $2.00 to $2.40.

Dress Goods Department 
ground floor.

Black Silk Mantle Velvets and 
Black Velveteens

You’d be surprised how much fun you can get out of it 
with a BROWNIE NUMBER TWO A—takes a perfect little 
picture 2 1-2x4 1-4 inches, and Costs You Only $3.00.
EASTMAN FILMS ALWAYS ON HAND.

. S. H. HAWKER - DRUGGIST - COR. Mill ST. 8 PARADISE ROW

This season is expected to eclipse all others in the use of these materials. Our stock of 
velvets and velveteens is therefore most expensive and affords an unprecedented range of 
choice. We offer

ENGAGEMENT RINGS and BETROTHAL GIFTS
Our stack affords A Wealth of Suggestions for ene 
about to purchase A Gift of Quality. One that will 
endure for a Lifetime and in time become an Heirloom.
These are the kind of goods that abound in Our Stock.

Our reputation for “The Best” is ever sustained by the 
High Grade Goods which we make a point of securing.

BLACK SILK MANTLE VELVETS, 40 to 42 inches wide, at $2.50, $3.75 and 
$4.25 yard. •

LIBERTY SILK VELVET for dresses, costumes, etc., 40 inches wide, 
at $4.00 yard. \

BLACK VELVETEENS for dresses, costumes, mantles, etc., 24 inches wide, at 80c., 90c.. 
$1.00, $1.15 yard; 27 inches wide, at $1.25 and $1.40 yard; 40 inches wide, at $3.10 yard.

Silk Department, second floor.

extra

Ferguson & Page
King StreetDiamond Importers and Jewelers«4

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
df an enor-

Go To Jacobson ® Co. ! ment closed with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

of these end of the year aupplementar
ies is likely to be very considerably 
larger than ever before. And this de
spite the fact that the total appropria
tion last session jumped by over fifty 
million above the previous year’s high 
record.

members were present and an attractive 
musical programme was gone through, 
after which refreshments were provided. 
An opening address was given by T. H. 
Carter, and solos were sung by H. 
Noskes, J. N. Rogers, H. C. Marley, J. 
F. Punter, D. Gath, J. J. Riley, C. Cal
vert, W. Hudson, W. Brindle, C. Mates 
and T. D. Brown. Mrs. George Max
well gave a piano solo, and a duet was 
sung by Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Palmer. 
The history of the lodge- was traced in 
an interesting speech by the secretary 
and oldest member, Charles Ledford, 
who spoke of the steady growth of the 
lodge both in membership and prosper
ity since its foundation. The entertain-

carting of products through the business 
section or the residential areas.

“As an instance of tills look at Co
vent Garden, London. Its situation is 
about the worst that could be chosen. 
The stuff has to go to Covent Garden 
and then it has to go back again. Take 
the location of your Halifax market. 
This should be considered from the 
point of view of the traffic. The mar
ket wants to be in a place where pro-, 
duce can be delivered with least carting 
through streets and also where it can 
be redistributed with the great^t 
veniencc.

Regarding the new Halifax terminals 
which are to be built, Mr. Unwin has 
this to say:

“There are going to be great changes 
in Halifax, brought about by the new 
terminals. As these are planned they 
are certain, in my view, to make a great 
change in the character of the town. If 
Halifax grows there will be consider
able shifting of population. By bring
ing all this centre of commerce and in
dustry close to the residential district 
of the town, land will be too valuable 
for dwellings and will become business 
premises. There is always that change 
going on in a growing city, bft it will 
be undoubtedly exaggerated in the case 
of Halifax.

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCEDFor Your Furniture, Carpets, Oil
cloths, Ladies’ and Gent’s Cloth
ing at Prices and Terms That 
Will Suit You.

Woodstock Sentinel:—Mr. and Mrs. 
J. A. Perley announce the engagement 
of their daughter, Rose A. Perley, to 
Benjamin A. Good, second son of J .A. 
Good, of Good Comer, N. B. The mar
riage will take place in October at the 
bride’s home in Florenceville.

Sackville Tribune:—Mr. and Mrs. Al
bert Anderson announce 
ment of their daughter, Elisabeth Grace, 
to Alexander C. Neal, of Amherst, N. 
S. The marriage will take place on 
September 24.

THEIR J9TH ANNIVERSARY.

A most enjoyable entertainment was 
held at the Oddfellows’ hall, Charlotte 
street, last evening, when the Marl
borough Lodge of the Sons of England 
celebrated the nineteenth anniversary of 
the foundation of the lodge. About 800

•A

the engage-con-

Jacobson © Co., 675 Main St What makes teeth 
white? Any good den
tifrice. What polishes 
teeth? Any good den- 

What cleans

Phone 1464-ii

V s^ l .1 Ml

tifrice.
teeth? Any good den
tifrice? What whitens, On Sale Tonight 

At Daniel’s
Chocolates, Mixtures, Creams, Caramels, and many other popular bulk goods 

Package Goods, that you need, in great variety. Penny Goods, an un
equalled assortment of rapid sellers. Pastry Ice Cream Cones, Etc.-«a . polishes, cleans AND 

SAVES teeth? Pebeco.EMERY BROS. Phone Main 1122, 82 Germain St.
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERS

Park street, Peterboro; saleslady in 
store.

Miss Lillian A. Boddison, aged 23, 274 
William street, Peterboro ; saleslady in 
store.

Mrs. Elizabeth Brown, widow, aged 
about 40, 264 Hunter street, Peterboro; 
customer.

Mrs. John Kelly, aged about 60, wife 
of John Kelly, farmer, near Norwood.

Alfred Cuff, aged 35; bricklayer, mar
ried, Peterboro.

Pebeco Tooth Paste 
is more than a tooth- 
polisher — does more 
than leave a sensation 
of honied, candied, con
fection-sweet tase in the 
mouth. It’s a scientific 
dentrifice which per
forms a double duty : it

FIVE KILLED
TORIES’ RECKLESS 

EXPENDITURE ALARMS 
Ai DI OR GENERAL

Peterboro, Ont., Aug. 28—A gloom 
has been cast over the city by one of the 
Worst, if not the worst, disasters in its 
history. With no more warning than a 
few ominous cracks that were immedi- 
ittely followed by a rending of timbers 
and a crashing of bricks and mortar, a 
big section -of the largest departmental 
store in Peterboro collapsed, this morn
ing, killing five persons and injuring 
more or less seriously almost a dozen. 
The Dead:

Miss Dorothy V. Sisson, aged 25, 287

SAMPLE HOSE AT MANUFACTUR
ERS’ PRICES

Black and Colored Embroidered i nd 
Lace Ankle Hose on sale at manu
facturers’ prices.

H. S. CURTAIN SCRIM
White, cream and ecru with two inch 
woven H. 8. edge, worth 30c. yard.
Sale five yards for $1.00.

Thousands of Dollars of Public 
Money Poured Out Without 
Any Authority — Brakes Are 
Applied at Last

NEW FALL SUITING TWEEDS
Excellent tor business suits, separate 
coats or skirts, good colorings. Fifty 
inches wide, 85 cts. yard.

THE WANT
AD. WAYUSE WHITE CHAMOISUEDE WASH 

GLOVES
An excellent wearing glove, two 
dome fastening, 29 cts. pair.PCBCCO

TOOTH PASTE 1EVERY MACHINIST Ottawa Aug 29—The unauthorized ex
penditure of public money by cabinet 
ministers is getting them into trouble 
with the guardian of the treasury, the 
auditor general. Constitutional usage 
and respect for the established author
ity of parliament are not held in any 
great sacredness by the Borden govern
ment, as was frequently evidenced dur
ing the last session of parliament. Dur
ing the recess there have been numerous 
violations of the fundamental rule of re- 
suonsible government that no public ex
penditures can be made except in cases 
of urgent necessity unless funds have 
been voted by parliament. The fact will 
be disclosed in due course when the 
auditor general’s report for the current 
fiscal year is presented to parliament 
next year.

Meanwhile it is stated that a number 
of bills presented for expenditures made 
by order of the ministers, notably Hon. 
Robert Rogers and Hon. Col. Sam 
Hughes, arc now being held up on the 
ground that there has been no appro
priation by parliament for such ex
penditures. It is understood that a num
ber of contractors on public works im
properly authorized, are now seeking in 
vain to collect accounts aggregating hun
dreds of thousands of dollars. There are 
also big bills for ministerial travelling 
expenses this summer, which aggregate 
already many tens of thousands of dol
lars. No specific provision was made 
for these in the estimates passed last 
session. Hon. Col. Hughes’ present trip 
to England with twenty-three military 
officers is a case in point.

There will of course be supplementary 
votes asked for by the government when 
parliament meets to cover these “unfor- 
seen" expenditure*. The tetei amount

FINAL CLEAN UP SALE 
CHILDREN’S WASH DRESSES

Light and dark colored checks and 
plaids. Sizes 4 to 8. All one price, 
98 cts. each.

WHITE AND FANCY VOILE 
BLOUSES

Some of them regular $4.50,
sale $2.48.neutralizes the mouth- 

acids that gradually 
break down the enamel 
—it even destroys the 
bacteria that cause these 
acids. Isn't this a big 
step forward in tooth 
care and culture?

Capenter, Mason, Plumber, Black
smith and Electrician should have 
a copy of our

•y

FANCY STRIPE SATEEN UNDER- 
SKIRTS

with Paisley flounce, 89 cts. each.

SERGE SKIRTS
Black and navy, plain, neat, service
able, $2.39 each.

TOOL CATALOGUES TAFFETALINE UNDERSKIRfS
Good wearing quality ; brown, na vy 
and black, $1.39 each.

TAN RUBBER LINED RAINCOATS
Guaranteed quality, $8.60 for $5.90.Pebeco reaches the 

cause of bad teeth and 
bad breath. It means 
good-bye to “acid- 
mouth.” Good-bye to 
bad teeth—bad breath.

Take it home and look it over and 
you are sure to find some article 
which you require.

NEW FLANBLETTE KIMONAS
Dainty colorings, $1.19 each.

H. S. Pillow Slips, good quality Eng
lish Cotton, 17 cts. each.

Linen Huok Hard Towels, 12 cts. 
each.

Large size, All White Bath Towels, 
26 cts .each.Lyman Bros. & Co. 

Limited, 
Toronto.WH.ThORN EâCO. Ltd.

MARKET SQUAREsKING ST.
F. W. DANIEL <8, CO.

corner King and Charlotte streetsLondon House

*

i.■ ■ >



BOOMS AND BOARDING THREE DEAD IN PENN A.
FROM WOOD ALCOHOLREAL ESTATE a§§g- n-FE

gei (i 1 AUCTIONSmgmWWW!8BB

»1|* I
ü: ■

iKVANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 
’ freehold or leasehold; two or three 

tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “H A” care Times, giving best 
price and particulars.

lYVANTED TO BUY—Moderate priced 
v* freehold or leasehold ; two or three 

tenement, preferably in central locality. 
Address “House” care Times, giving 
best price and particulars.

Tunkcannock, Pa., Aug. 29— Three 
i .en are dead and one is dying here as 
the result, it is believed, of drinking 
wood alcohol in mistake for grain al- ; 
cohol and whiskey.

The four men were found mortally 
ill in widely separated places of the 
countryside Wednesday night and three 
died within a short time. The other 
member is not expected to live.

w

«■i it Emerson Grand 
square piano, parlor 
furniture, china, sil
verware, bedding,1=feSKfi jag-»;! »

etc.HELP WANTED—MALE HELP WANTED—FEMALE COOKS AND MAIDS
AT RESIDENCE BY AUCTIONBURNISHED or Unfurnished rooms, 

113 Queen street. 686-9-4. c.rnu I am instructed to sell at the residence 
of the late J. W. Lee, No. 161 Orange 
street, on Wednesday morning, Septem
ber 3rd, at 10 o’clock, the contents of 
residence, comprising in part: walnut 
covered parlor suite, parlor tables, paint
ings, odd chairs, ornaments, etc., side
board, dining table, chairs, silverware,

! glass, and china ware, kitchen range and 
utensils, iron and brass beds, bedroom 
suites, bedding, table linen, Brussells and 

! other carpets and rugs. Piano will be 
sold at 12.80 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

YYANTED—Experienced sales lady.
Apply at F. A. Dykeman & Co., 

59 Charlotte street.irar OTS FOR SALE at Hampton Sta- 
^ tion, great buy for working man; 
size lot 67 by 240 more or less. Price 
$240. Address P. O. Box 842, City.

1265-t.f.

TROUBLE PARLOR TO RENT — 4 
Charles street. 612-9-4. 4681-8-30.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSYVANTED — Young lady shipping 
clerk. Apply Robinson Bakery, 

Celebration street.

Hi!45 BrusselsYYANTED — Boarders, 
street.

1357-t.f.

Extraordinary Opportunity To 
Save Money

IN THE PURCHASE OF A

High-Class Piano.

ii.fiVALUABLE Building Lots For Sale 
- —Douglas Ave. 40x150. For im

mediate sale. East terms. Apply H.
6868-9—15.

BURNISHED rooms to let, 72 St.
James street. Apply E. R. W. Ing

raham. West St. John. Telephone West
569-9-3

WANTED—Good country girl, 53 
Brussels street. 621-9-4

IVVANTED—At once, an experienced 
plumber. Apply to North End 

Stove Co., 258 Main street. 669-8-80.
yr.ANTED—An elderly 

* house-keeper. Apply 276 Main St.
546-9-1.

woman asJ. Garson. 40. ’^7’ANTED—Three girls for domestic 
service, good wages. Apply West

ern House, West St. John.
jYVANTED—Office Boy. Apply in own 

handwriting stating age and school 
grade last passed to “B” Times Office.

646-8-30

"BOARDING—Front room with board. 
Apply 78 Sewell. 679-9-5 620-8-30MONEY TO LOAN 'yyANTED—A girl or woman for kit

chen work. Dufferin House, Car- ' 
702-9—13.

CURLS WANTED. Apply D. F. 
Brown & Co. 580-9-3

rpO LET—Furnished and heated rooms 
9 Brussels, comer of Union street.

n
RUSSELL TOURING 
CAR, model “R” five 
passenger, thirty 
horse power.

leton.
ITLTONEY TO LOAN on satisfactory se- 

curities; properties bought and sold. 
Stephen B. Buatin, Barrister, 62 Princess 
street 203—t.f.

BOY WANTED. Apply Arnold’s De
partment Store. 1358-t.f. |VYANTED—A general girl. Apply 

Miss Fleming, 11 Vagan Place, 
Germain street, opposite Harding street.

632-9-4.

Until September 1st. 
offering a Special Discount on 
our Complete Stock of Pianos 
and Organs.

YYANTED—Girl for clerk in candy 
store, experience unnecessary. Ap

ply T. J. Phillips, 213 Union street.
496-8—81

we areBOARDERS WANTED. 98 Coburg 
street. 582-9-3.

i
YYANTED—Young man for general 

work in restaurant. J. Allan Turn- 
639-8-80 BY AUCTIONIWANTED—Lady boarders, 42 St

Patrick street.. 569-9-3.
"0er.

Market square, Saturday morning, 
August 30th, at 11 o’clock, I will sell 
one Russell Touring Car, including top 
and top cover, wind shield, Prest-O-Lite 
tank, extra tire and three extra tubes, 
set chains, tools, horn, etc. Fitted with 
Dunlop traction tires on rear, Diamond 
and Dunlop on front, all new this sum
mer. This is a splendid car and wi’" 

l be demonstrated at time of sale.
F. L. POTTS, auctioneer.

627-9—1.

FLATS TO LET (CHAMBERMAID and Dining-room 
Girls Wanted. Apply Dufferin 

House, West End.

on(GENERAL MAID. Apply Mrs. Roy 
Skinner, 24 Paddock street.

1354-t.f.

QHOEMAKERS WANTED — New 
work, no cobblers need apply. Sin

clair’s, 65 Brussels street.
BOARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Philp, 

118 Pitt street. 520-8—31 311-9—2. IPLEASE CALL AN» EXAMINE OUR INSTRUMENTS. 
YOU Can Save $50 or More 
If You Purchase at This Sale.
NO AGENTS. NO INTEREST. 

Terms To Pay If You Wish.

rpo LET—Two flats, 25 and 27 Elliott 
Row, containing eight rooms each; 

all modem conveniences, immediate pos
session. Apply T. H. Haley, 8 Charlotte 

665-9-2.

^yANTED—A kitchen, girl, Apply 
Coffee rooms, 72 Germain street. 

1805-t.f.

YATANTED—Boy to learn plumbing 
and heating. Apply F. S. Walker, 

18 Germain street.

tpo LET — Large room 36x36, good 
location in brick building, 54 Union 

street, suitable for office or small manu
facturing purpose. M. Groeweiner, 54 
Union street.

jyyANTED—Girl for general house
work, references required. Apply 

afternoons and evenings, Mrs. E. M. 
Hannington, 274 Princess street.

701-9—3.

711-8—30.
street.

iWANTED—Women and girls for 
checking. Apply Mr. MuUin, mgr. 

Ungar’s Laundry.

TyANTED—Boy about 16 or 17 years 
of age to work in cutting room. J. 

M. Humphrey & Co’s factory.
709-9—2.

703-8—30.BART OF FLAT, 36 Douglas avenue. 
*■ 163-9-16 694-9—3.PPO RENT—Two wel lfumished front 

rooms; central location. Phone M.
515-8—31

WANTED—General girl; must under
stand cooking. References required, 

family of two. Wages $18. Address D.
1862-t.f.

PROM Oct 1st flat 270 Douglas ave. 
’Phone 988-41. 1201—tf Q-IRLS WANTED—Acadia Box Co., 

19 Canterbury street 680-8-39 Bell’s Piano Store1711-21. YYANTED — Carpenters and cement 
finishers. Apply J. S. Metcalf Co, 

Ltd, C. P. R. Elevator, West St. John.
708-9—6.

HORSE, BU66Y AND 
HARNESSPB

B. C, Times Office.fPO LET—Upper Sat of house, Sand 
Cove road, near Lewin’s comer. 

Apply Chas. Whittaker, on premises.
1118—tf.

rPO RENT—Large well furnished front 
room, suitable fdr married couple 

or two gentlemen. Private family, L. 
L, Times Office.

(1ENERAL GIRLS get best places. 
Women’s Exchange Tea Lunch 

84-11—14
VyANTED—An elderly 

' general housework. 
Main street.

woman for 
Apply 276 
645-9-1.

86 Germain StreetRooms.yyANTED—A Boy. Apply D. & J. 
Patterson, 77 Germain street.

1865—tf.

526-8—31
By Auction

Market Square, Saturday Morning at 
11 O’clock.
664-8-30 F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

YyANTED—Two Dining Room Girls, 
Coffee Room, 72 Germain street.

1285—tf.

T.ARGE Furnished Rooms, with heat, 
electric light and bath; 19 Hors field 

514-8—31

TTEINTZMAN & CO, piano, almost 
new, for Sale reasonably. Apply 

Landry Music Store.
'YyANTED—Immediately, a woman to 

assist in general housework. Ap
ply 86 Coburg street.Sterling Realty Ltd. STRONG BOY for washing bottles, 

McCready & Son Ltd, Portland
street. 710-9—30.

426-8—30
TTHREE Large Furnished Front 

Rooms, very pleasant; kitchen 
privileges; would be let separate or as 
apartments. Apply evenings, between 
6.30 and 8 o’clock at 18 Stanley street.

480-8—30

street.

YyANTED—Smart boy for messenger 
Western Union Telegraph Co. 

624-9-4.

YyANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apnlv 72 Adelaide street.Girls wanted for work 

in factory. Apply T. S. 
Simms & Co.

626-9—4.

THE ST. JOHN RAILWAY CO.

Tenders For Paving Etc.
TO LET—Attic Flat, 78 

Metcalf Street.
RENT—$8.00 Per Month.

"^TANTED—At once, 2 order cooks. 
Edward Buffet. 1288—tfSHOEMAKER Wanted, tii Monohan, 

Charlotte street. tf. TO THOSE INTERESTEDTO LET—Furnished rooms, 14 Syd
ney street. 449-8—30 YyANTED—Cook and housemaid. Ap

ply 66 Hazen, comer.Garden street. 
1256-t.f.

BOY WANTED in RetaU Drug Busi
ness. Apply Paddock’s Drug 

476-8—30

The Saint John Railway Company in
vites Tenders for the following:

Grading and paving of roadway on a 
concrete foundation, laying of sidewalks,
and curbing and all work incidental 0ne We opened a Neal In-
thereto, in that part of Wentworth stitute treating the drink habit at 46 
street, lying between Queen and Saint Crown street, St. John (N. B.), to de- 
James streets. monstrate to the public that we had a

The work is required to be done in treatment that would cure all desire and 
accordance with plans and specifications, craving for alcohol in three days time, 
to be seen at the office of the under- Some few call it a “fake” while others

tried it with the remarkable result we 
cured several score of men and women.
St. John was only one of our sixty 
branches that we have established 
throughout Canada, U. S. A, and for
eign countries. After running it at a 
big expense for one year we closed our 
eastern branch as well as several other 
places where there was a danger of It 
becoming known that certain prominent 
people had taken the drink treatment.. 
For the self-same reason we established * 
a large central hospital at the Capital 
City Ottawa some two years ago,-" 
where we have every convenience, thor
oughly trained male nurses and gradu
ate female nurses for women. Our twen
ty-two private rooms with electric fans, 
bath and every modern convenience 
guarantees to the outside patient com
fort and secrecy while taking treatment. 
While the ride may seem rather long 
when starting, it is well for the public 
to know that it is not necessary for the 
patient to arrive here perfectly sober, 
inasmuch as we never cut a patient 
straight off from liquor. Another fea
ture that adds to taking treatment away >4 
from home is the fact that a good long 
ride after completing the Neal treat
ment acts as a tonic, the fresh air, 
change of scenery and the knowledge 
that when one returns nobody will be 
a bit the wiser. Remember,our fee or 
charge is $125 out of which we allow 
you transportation both ways with the 
understanding that we guarantee to re
turn all money paid if the patient is not 
perfectly satisfied that all craving and 
desire for liquor has been destroyed 
when leaving the institute. If you have 
a loved one at home who is near and 
dear to you speak kindly to him and 
try and persuade him to take the Neal 
treatment.

P. S.—There is no charge should the 
patient wish to stay witli us a few days 
longer after completing treatment to 
make sure he is perfect!v cv-tA.

J. W. MORRISON BOARDERS WANTED, 
Road.

8 City 
479-9—8 Store.Phone 1813 31 • 63 1-2 Prince Wm. St. i SALESMEN WANTED Y\'A NTF.D—Girl for general house

work about Sept. 2nd, for city. 
Apply by letter Mrs. G. W. Merritt, 
Spruce Lodge, Sussex, N. B.

V.j WANTED—Boardrs. private family, 
1 87 Adelaide street. Mrs. C. S Fair-

230-9-19.

BOY WANTED. Apply The Ameri
can Cloak Mfg. Co, 182 Brussels 

683-9-5.

Y£AN WANTED—Machinist or handy 
man to fix and repair skates. Good 

wages; steady work. Apply Queen’s 
Rollaway.

weather. street. gALESMAN WANTED by large
poration ; 'must be of good address 

and have ability to produce. Apply in 
first instance to Box “D. T.” Times of
fice.

1361-t-fcor-
PURNISHED ROOM — 67 Sewell 

street, right hand bell.
8968-9—9..

FURNISHED FLATS TO LET YYANTED—A maid for general house 
work. Must be able to cook. 

Small family. Apply with references 
to Mrs. R. A. McAvity, 107 Burpee Ave. 
evenings between seven and eight.

698-8—30.

[BURNISHED Flat or Rooms. Apply 
x to Capt. MacKellar, Sea street, W. 
End. 161-21.

BOARDERS Wanted, 178 Charlotte 
8926-9-8

signed, No. 74 Carmarthen street.
All tenders must be addressed to H. 

M. Hopper, Esq, General Manager, who 
will receive bids at the company’s of
fice, until noon of Wednesday, Septem
ber 3rd.

A cash deposit must accompany each 
bid, the amount being as stated in the 
form of tender, and no bid will be con
sidered unless on the form specified and 
in the envelope furnished.

The Company reserves the right to re
ject any or all tenders.

GILBERT G. MURDOCH 
Engineer.

St. John, N. B, Aug. 27, 1913. 
f 640-9-3.

YYANTED—A Real Salesman of Cal
endars—a man of force and ad

dress, to present.*ur unique, exclusive 
line of MAP AKD BUSINESS CAL
ENDARS. They “down” any art calen
dar. They sell to the gilt edged buyers. 
Fine samples. Other fine novelties. No 
side liners employed. Give references, 
write fully. The Kenyon Co, Des 
Moines, Iowa, U. S. A.

YYANTED—Boy for office work and 
to make himself useful about store. 

P. Campbell & Co, 78 Prince Wm.
114a—tf

fpO LET — Three large connecting 
rooms furnished for light house

keeping, suitable for married couple, 351 
City Road.

Flat, 881/, 
489-9—1

Furnished
street. YYANTED — Girl for general house

work. Apply between hours of 7 
and 9 p.m, to William Gray, 560 Main 
street.

street.
1224—tf.TO LET—Furnished apartment, nine 

rooms, central. Address K, Times 
8577-8—30.

MISCELLANEOUS HELPBOOMS and Boarding, 44 Exmouth 
street. 814-t.f.

1364—tf.
office.

YYANTED—A maid for general house
work; references required. Apply 

Mrs. C. T. Nevius, corner Queen and 
Canterbury. 23—tf

JTURNISHED FLAT of 5 rooms, mod
em improvements. Possession at 

once. To be seen Friday morning. Ap
ply Mrs. Clark, 156 Germain street. 

678-8-29.

YYANTED—Dish washer, good wages, 
107 Charlotte street. 645-9-5

615-8-80.’pwo LARGE pleasant rooms to rent, 
with board. Apply 50 Waterloo 

street or phone 2585-11.
BURNISHED ROOMS TO LET ^40 
x Leinster street. 725—tf.

992—tf YY^ANTED—Smart young man; also, 
young lady to learn photography. 

Apply at once, Harold Climo, 88 Ger
main street. 1348-t.f.

COAT AND PANT MAKER!)

(BURNISHED FLAT of four rooms 
in West End. For information 

•Phone West 20. 964—tf.

Liberal compensation to desirable par
ties—Apply No. 28 Dock street. 1302-tfYVANTED—At once, coat, pants and 

vest makers. Highest wage, steady 
employment. Apply Horace C. Brown, 
63 Germain street. 23-t.f.

YVANTED—Pant Maker, W. J. Hig- 
gins & Co. 1281—tf.

ffWO EXPERIENCED order cooks 
at once and waitress, Edward Buf- 

1351-t.f.
FOR SALE—GENERAL JS 100 SALARY a month and expenses 

to men with rigs to introduce
competition. 

Straight honest business. W. H. Metz
ger Mfg. Co.,"Quincy, III, Dept.

STORES TO LETfct. our
compound. NonewFOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD YYANTED—Two energetic men to sell 

New Williams Sewing Machines.
BOR SALE—Two spaniel pups, ten 

Weeks old. Box H. L, Times office.
TTITCHEN STOVE for sale, Apply B. I BOR SALE—Two boxes of Machin- 

Fowler, 103 Wright. ’Phone 2372-21 j ists’ tools, in good repair. Apply 
660-9-5. | Mrs. Wittrien, 42 Wall street.

fpO LET—A large shop, comer of Ex
mouth and Brussels street.3-4.

508-8—31

TO LET—Small heated store, 96 Char
lotte street. G. S. Fisher & Co.

1366—tf.
HORSES AND WAGONS FOR

flAT.1l’.
WANTED LOST AND FOUND

JHOR SALE—Carpet. Square Oilcloth, BOR SALE—Piano Player, attachable 
Bureau, Bed, Spring; good as new. to any piano, with large number of 

F. H. Dunham, 19 Cedar street. records, 87 Germain street.
395-9-4.

^/"ANAd—By Oct. 1, two well fur
nished heated rooms; pleasant and 

sunny; good locality. Recomendations 
required. Apply Box “H” Evening 
Times.

•pO LET—Two Stores in good business 
location, suitable for any business. 

Apply C. Brager, 52 Mill street. ’Phone 
534-8—31

560-9-3

BOR SALE—Motor Boat, cheap. Ap
ply Whelpley careVC. P. R, Tele

graph, between 6 and 12 p. m.
547-9-1.

2287.POR SALE—Household Furniture;
also flat of six rooms to rent. 

Write ‘Sale,’ Times Office. 517-8—31 *jYyANTED—By Oct. 1, two well fur
nished heated rooms; pleasant and 

sunny ; good locality, Recommendations 
required. Apply Box “H. J.” Evening 
Times.

COAL AND WOODBOR SALE—One Stove, $12.00;
Square, $8.00; I Washer, $4.00; 1 

Spring, $1.50; 1 Round Table, $3.00. Mc
Grath’s Furniture and Department Store, 
10 Brussels street ; Phone 1845-21.

llgEWING MACHINE NEEDLES, all 
kinds, half dozen 17 cents by mail; 

New Home and other machines $5 to 
$30; Domestic and all machines repair
ed. I have no travelers. Buy from me 
and save money. William Crawford, 105 
Princess street.

LOST—A gold pendant on Union or 
Charlotte street. Finder kindly 

return to 834 Union street.

fJtO ARRIVE, all sizes Scotch An
thracite coal also Minudie and 

Sydney Soft Coal. Tel. 42. James S. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street.

J-JORSES FOR SALE— Two 80 cwt., 
7 year old. New double dump carts 

and harness, 88 St. Patrick stret.
667-9-5. YyANTED—By the 1st October, a 

few furnished rooms for light
5 ™d, £LbDe sdkPimmediately*™!

a bargain. Apply ’Phone 1135 after 542-8-31.
550-9-2.

O OVENS—One Algoma Steel, 
Portable ; cheap for cash. 

Holder’s Candy and Fruit Store, 231 
Main street.

one
LOST—Lady’s gold watch, Waltham, 

between Germain street and Hay- 
market Square by way of Waterloo and 
Brussels. Reward on return to G. M.

575-9-27

At gEST QUALITY OF SCOTCH COAL 
prompt delivery; for sale. Garson 

Coal Co. 106 Water street. ’Phone 1861-31 
8969-9—9.

BOR SALE—Silver Moon Feeder, size 
18, $12; Small Buffalo Forge, $5; 

Polishing Lathe with Belting and Pul
ley, $15. Apply “Forge,” care Times.

—tf.

7817-9—16
!

Mott, 37 Waterloo.hours, 2028.
YY’ANTED—Two or three rooms suit

able for light housekeeping, 
pay good price. Address Box “Rooms.”

677-9-5.

NEAL INSTITUTE OF OTTAWAHOUSES TO LET LOST—Between Clifton House
Gem Theatre, small pocket silver 

headed purse with silver coined cover, 
containing, 1 dollar bill and change 
amounting to $1 ; also, amethyst pend
ant and chain. Finder kindly leave at 
Clifton House office.

LOST—Saturday evening, a Gold 
Lorgnette and chain marked. M. 

K. H. S., on way to or in Nickel Thea
tre from Leinster street via King, Char
lotte, Germain and Union streets. Find
er rewarded on returning to Times.

andWillgOR SALE — Trotting carts, road 
wagons, latest designs; delivery 

wagons, family carriages, sloven wagons, 
cheap farm horse. Send for prices, ,,,
Edgecombe’s, 115 City Road. ’Phone \VANTED—To Rent, small house or 
Main 547. 1 flat, good locality in city

--------- line of Intercolonial Railway. Apply
JJORSES FOR SALE—One nice Mare, Box H, this office. 491-9—1

and fine colt 3 months old; also----------- ------------------
one work horse. Apply Campbell’s 1VA NTED—Immediately unfurnished 
stable, Leinster street. 1244—tf heated room in central locality. Ap

ply by letter to Miss Marion Magee, 
42 Wellington Row.

pOR SALE—The steam tug “Ernest.”
For particulars apply to Capt. A. L. 

Peatman. 50 Waterloo street.
LADIES’ TAILORING 373 Cooper StreetTimes Office.fjpU LET—Self-contained house, King 

Street East, new plumbing, paper
ing and painted throughout. Apply Miss 
Merritt, 120 Union street.

502-tf.
Ypss S. COLPITTS, 6 Dock street, pitaUs* mostiy" fined*1 to^paetty0^ h°5" 

first-class ladies tailor. ^ our pa
tronage is solicited ; satisfaction guar- ~ 
rnteed.

YfILLINERY BUSINESS FOR SALE 
in Nova Scotia town. Stock smaU. 

Location good. Good opportunity for 
a competent Milliner. Apply to Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd., for particulars.

or on516-8—31 1362-t.f.
1346-t.f.

SCAVENGERS 1190—tf

J^OR SALE—Men’s Ready-made suits 
at bargain prices. W. J. Higgins & 

Co. 182 Union street.
BOR REMOVALof ashes and general 

trucking 1. D. Sparks, ’Phone Main 
1053—tf

1177-t.f. t.f.STORES AND BUILDINGS643.
ASH BARRELS

*rJHE Good Strong Old-Fashioned 
Hand-Made kind. Passed and re

commended by the Fire Underwriters; 
made to order by Henry Crawford, 169 
Union street. ’Phone 820.

BOARD IN THE COUNTRY.Canadian Brand 
Douglas Fir

MlSITUATIONS WANTED
i TENDERS

jïjEA-VIEW HOUSE, Lorneville, is one 
of the lovliest places on the Bay 

of Fundy coast. Can accommodate per
manent or transient boarders. The pro
prietor, R. W. Dean, will arrange to 
meet people at St. John any time. Tele
phone West 305-62. Free stage 
from Spruce Lake to hotel. ’Phone West 
231-12 re information about auto bus 
from Fairviile to Sea View House.

9-8.

/651-9-2YyANTED—Work by man who un
derstands coachman’s and garden 

work or would take management of 
farm. Letters address Box ‘T. R.” Times 
office.

gEAI.ED TENDERS will be received 
at the office of the Common Clerk, 

City Hall, until noon of Tuesday, Sep
tember 2nd, 1913., for Bithulithic Pave
ment on a concrete base on the South
ern side of King Square and on Queen 
Street from Germain to Charlotte.

Specifications and plans may he seen 
and forms of tender obtained in the of
fice of tlie Commissioner of Public 
Works.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarily accepted.

HAIRDRESSINGWANTED TO PURCHASE
FIVE CROSS616-9-4.
Raised Panels ^JISS McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

A Hairdressing, Facial Massage, Scalp 
Treated, Electrical, Shampooing, Hair 
Work a Specialty. Granduate Bhore’s 
School, N. Y., ’Phone 1414-31.

WOMAN seeks daily 
’Phone Main 124-21.

TO LET—Two shops now occupied by 
Keith & Co., and Ü. B. Akeriey on 

North Market street, from first of May 
next. Enauir? J. H. Frink.

housework. service/TCNTLEMtN’S LEPr OEP CLOTHING-
VJ Fur coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold 

and silver, musical instrumenta, bi
cycles, guns, revolvers, tools, eta Best 
prices paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 24 
Mill Street. 'Phone 2392—11

Strong, Attractive, 
Sanitary.562-tJ.

DANCING SCHOOL I. Roderick S Son neces-
IRON FOUNDRIESYYANTED TO PURCHASE gentlemen’s 

cast off clothing, boots, shoes, dia
monds, jewellery, bicycles, tools, skates, 
etc. Highest cash prices paid; call or 
write. X. Williams, 16 Dock street, St.

4346-10—20

ENGRAVERS SHOE REPAIRING MILES E. AGAR,
Commissioner.

BRITTAIN ST.TRANCING season at “Chalet” Acade
my under direction of Miss Sher

wood (Duryea Academy ’12) will open 
Sept. 22nd. Class for beginners on 23rd.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 25th, 1913.
558-8-31.

Sale Agents 
Eastern Provinces

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

B- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists and En
gravers. 50 Water street. Telephone

YYHILE YOU WAIT by Champion 
Shoe Repairing Outfit Fitzgerald, 

25 Dock street. tf
John, N. B., Can 682.

COAL AND WOOD J00 Princess street 
>ji Brussels street The 2 Barkers, Ltd. 443 Main streetTAILORS WANTED A!! connected by telephoneSTOVES

AND AMERICAN COAL-® Now ready to be delivered, 160 Tons 

American Chestnut Coal. I am ready to 
take orders for SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, for summer delivery. James 8. 
McGivem, 5 Mill street. Telephone 42.

SATURDAY AND MONDAY. GOODS DELIVERED TO WEST END, MONDAY, WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
Twenty-two Pounds Best Granulated Sugar $1.00; Monarch Blend Tea, famous for good quality, 35a lb; Peerless Blend Tea, a delicious flavor 29a 

lb.; our Coffee at 37c. pound makes breakfast a pleasure, other Coffees from 25c. pound up; Potatoes 21c. peck; 3 Bottles Worcester Sauce 25a- Imo’ortrd 
Pickles 15a Bottle up; Patna Rice, 4 lbs, 25a; Ragoon Rice, 6 lbs. 25c.; Rolled Wheat, Cream of Wheat, Graham Flour, 6 pounds 25a; 3 Tins New Peas 25c.» 
3 Cans Corn 25a; 2 Tins Tomatoes 25a; Best Red Salmon 17a; Barker’s Soap 8 for 25a; Borax Soap, 7 for 25a; Large Tin Scouring Powder 7a **’

YY^ANTELl—First-class Coat Maker,
male or female, highest wages ; steady 

work; also two smart girls to learn the 
tailoring business. Apply U. C. Brown, 
83 Germain street.

Q.OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
Stoves—Well repaired; will sell cheap; 

sleo new stoves of ali kind» 165 Brussels 
street. ’Phone 130811. H. Miliey.23—tf
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Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2a. p. m. 
And it will appear the

RATESr

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One cent a word single insertion; 
Discount of 33 1-3 per cent on 
Advts. running one week or more, 
if paid in advance — Minimum 
charge, 25c.

J
Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.day.name

GRAND UNION
HOTELOpp.

Grand
Central
Station

Rooms 
©1.00 a

NEW YORK CITY upward 
Baggage to and from Station Free 

Send 2c stamp for N.Y. City Guide Book & Map

PATENTS
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Booklets and Information FREE!
FETHERSTONHAUGH S CO. 

St. Paui Building - HALIFAX, N.S.
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« YORK SI OCR mm
Quotations furnished by private wires 

of J. C. Mackintosh & Co., (members 
Montreal Stock Exchange), 88-90 Prince 
William street. St. John. N. B.

Friday, Aug. 29, 1913.

V

v a
o

55
Am Copper.................7804 76 76%
Am Car & Fdy... 46% 46% 46%
Am Can
Am Can Pfd...............96% 97 97%,
Am Loco
Am Sm & Ref x d. 68% 67%
Am Tele & Tele .........
An Copper 
Atchison..
Balt & Ohio...............96% 97% 97
B R T.. ..
C P R x d
Ches & Ohio............. 60 69% 69%
Chic & St Paul .. .107% 107% 107% 
Chic & N West ..180% 180% 181 
Col Fuel & Iron ... 82 32% 33
Chino Copper.............. 41% 41% 41%
Con Gas.. .
Erie.................
Erie, 1st Pfd
Gr Nor Pfd................ 128 127%
Gr Nor Ore..
Int Met..........................16% 16%
Louis & Nash.. .136% 136 136
Lehigh Valley.. ..165% 156% 156%

16% 16% 16%
81% 31 30%

36%86% 35

36. 86
68%

130%
37%
96%

180%
37%87%
96%96%

89%89%. 89%
218% 219221

132182 132
29% 29%

47%
127%

35%
16%

29%
47%

35%. 35

Nevada Con
Miss Pac........................
Nat Lead.......................
N Y Cent...................
N Y Ont & West
Nor Pac.........................
Nor & West x d .
New Haven.................
Penn.................................
People’s Gas.................
Pr Steel Car................
Reading..........................
Rep Ir & Steel.. .
Sliss-Shef field.. ..
So Pac..
“Soo”...............
Utah Copper 
Un Pacific..
U S Rubber 
U S Steel..
Western Union.. .. 69 
Westing. Electric. . 78%

Sales to 12 p.m., 189,600.
Ali markets closed until Tuesday.

6050
97%
29%

113%118
105105
98%98

118%
118

26%26
162% 162% 163%

2525
80% 81
89% 90%91%

134% 184% 134%
52% 62% 58

155%
62%
65%

.165% 155
62% 62
64% 65%

68 . 68
78% 73

New York Cotton Market
.. ..12.83 ........................
.. ..12.38 12.31 12.28 
.. .. 12.38 12.27 12.22 

. .. .12.23 12.16 12.12 
.. ..12.82 12.26 12.19 
.. .12.38 12.32 12.26

August... .
October.. ..
December.. .
January.. ..
March.. ..
May.................

Chicago Grain and Produce Market
Wheat—

September 
December.
May.. ..

Corn—
September..

December..................68%
May.. ..

Oats—
September 
December.

85% 85% 86%
89% 89% 89%

94%94% 94
»

72% 72% 672
68% 68
69%69% 69%

40%
48%

89% 40%
48%43
46%46%May 46

Pork—
September....................21.00 '21.00
January

21.00
19.50 .........

Montreal Morning Transactions
(J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire 

Telegram).
AskedBid.

Bell ’Phone................
Brazilian............... .,
Cottons Ltd...................... 38%
Cement.........................
Crown. Reserve.. .
Converters...................
Detroit......................... .
Dom Steel................
Laurentide...................
Mont Cotton..............
Ottawa Power.. .
Ogilvies........................
B C Packers.. ..
Mont Power.. ..
Quebec Rails ....
Richelieu......................
Rubber.........................
N S Steel................
Shawinlgan................
Span River...............
Steel Co. Canada.. .. 22
Textile.................
Tookes Pfd..
Tucketts.....
Twin City.. .
Winnipeg .. .
Cottons Pfd..
Cement Pfd..
Illinois Pfd.. .
Span River Pfd 
Sher Wms Pfd.

155
94%'94
39

31% 32
1.701.67

39% 41
70% 70%

. 49% 60
157%156

67 60
168%162

114% 118
.185 140
.211

.. 11 

..107% 108
88 85
78 78%

133 185
20 20%

24
85 86

36
40

107
206

77
98
90

89 ,

In Montreal
Montreal, Aug. 29—The Gazette says: 

Traders here showed but slight disposi
tion to bid up stocks on the strength 
displayed by the New York market 
throughout the day. Prices hardened 
in the late trading, but the market was 
a quite and somewhattame affair to the 
close. So far a strong undertone has 
been maintained at the higher level es
tablished on the rise of a week or so 
ago and good resistance has been 
shown to unfavorable developments both 
at home and abroad. The MacDonald- 
Spanish River affair, however, still over
hangs the market and with the triple 
holiday at hand there was no disposition 
yesterday to bull stocks aggressively.

The first monthly statement of the C. 
P. R. for the new fiscal year, which 
started on July 1, shows a decrease of 
$881,888, or 7.4 p. c. in net earnings for 
July and occasioned little surprise In 
view of the decrease in gross earnings 
shown by the weekly statements and the 
higher level at whicli operating expenses 
have been running for some time.

The stqry of a Wayagamack-Lauren- 
tide amalgamation, which was a topic 
of market discussion last summer, and 
was thought at that time to have some 
clement of possibility, was revived yes
terday after a long period of oblivion. It 
was ridiculed by Laurentide and Waya- 
gamack officials alike. The president of 
the Wayagamaok Co. referred to the re
port as “absurd,” and said that such an 
amalgamation had never been thought
of.

Wall Street Notes
New York, Aug. 29—Americans in 

London irregular, up % to % down; 
consols 74%, up %.

Mexican situation now on the waiting
list.

Bryan to lecture and Wilson going to 
New Hampshire.

House Democratic caucus approves 
the currency bill by 160 to 9.

Senate Democrats in a row over the 
income tax and a caucus on that is 
likely; all things working to delay the 
tariff bill.

Journal of Commerce makes cotton

»
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lull

It’s not the cloth that 
makes the price—It’s the 
work, the labor that costs.

Canadian ready-tailored suit 
workers get as high prices as 
are paid anywhere arid their 
work is worth it.

This skilled labor is one of 
the primary factors in mak
ing the best Canadian cloth
ing as good as the best any
where. Come in and let us 
show you.

« Ready-tailored suits from 
$12 up. The best, the cele
brated 20th Century, $18 to
$32.

Special prices on broken 
lots of suits, waterproofs and 
fall overcoats end this week.

Gilmour's
66 King Street

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION
■yyANTED — Upper flat, about six 

rooms, modern improvements. Ad
dress Flat, Box 75, City. 718-9—6.

XyANTED—A girl or young man for 
dining room at once. Apply 105 

Charlotte street, Royal Cafe. 725-9—6.

VVANTED—Girls, pant operators, and 
' * girls to learn; paid while learning. 
Apply Goldman Bros., Opera House, 
8rd floor. 712-9—6.

T ,OST — Wednesday, on Ferry
Prince William street, gold set 

bracelet- Finder rewarded on returning 
same to this office.

or

718-9—8.

f|40 LET—Two self-contained flats 7 
and 8 rooms in new house East St. 

John, near Post Office, all modem con
veniences. For particulars, apply on 
premises. 717-9—6.

lyyANTED—Boy for coal office; good 
opening for bright boy. Apply In 

own hand-writing, giving age, reference 
and salary expected to Consumers’ Coal 
Company, Limited, Box 79, City.

714-9—6.

fPO LET—Excellent apartments, upper 
Waterloo street, comprising ten 

rooms, modem appointments. Will be 
rented by middle of September for bal
ance of yearly term if satisfactory ten
ant is secured; present occupant con
templating larger quarters. Apply im
mediately, Box 278, City. 720-9—8.

LATE SLURPING
PORT or ST. JOHN

Arrived Today
Stmr. Shenandoah, 2492, Lee, London 

via Halifax.
Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2858, Mitchell, 

Boston, with 160 passengers.
Schr. Daniel C Baker, -86, Mathews, 

Lubec.
Coastwise—Stmrs. Grand Manan, 180, 

Ingersoli, North Head; Louisburg, 1182, 
Marsters, Sydney and cld; Schr. Fred 
and Norman, 81, Grand Manan and cld.

Cleared Today
Schr. Sewanaka, 14, Malloch, Lubec. 
Schr. Reliance, 19, McNeill, Lubec. 
Sloop Bessie May, 14, Malloch, Lubec. 
Coastwise—Stmrs. Diamond, 15, Tup- 

per, Parrsboro; Easington, 868, Steven- 
Parrsboro; Connors Bros, 64, War-son,

nock, Chance Harbor; Schrs. Continent
al, 22, Hartford, Lepreaux; Conqueror, 
22, Pendleton, Lepreaux.

Sailed Today
Stmr. Governor Dingley, 2856, Clark, 

Boston.

SHOULD BE A REMEDY
Two ladies, one of whom had two 

children traveling with her, arrived in 
the city on the C. P. R. last evening 
from Mulgrave, N. S., on their way to 
Rockland, Me. The Boston train was 
more than an hour late leaving the city, 
so that they had about two hours to 
wait. One of the railway officials saw 
the ladies sitting near the entrance to 
the train shed and when he suggested 
that they would be more comfortable in 
the ladies’ waiting room, they replied 
that they were afraid of the train going 
without them unless they were on the 
spot when it was made up, but on being 
assured that they would be notified 
went to lunch. Later one of the children 
remarked to his mother that the people 
seemed to be hurrying for a train but 
they could not believe it was their train, 
as they had not been notified as prom
ised. On going out into the train shed 
to investigate the ladies were much put 
out to learn that their train had left 
several minutes before. They were 
obliged to stay in the city over night, 
and as they had not provided themselves 
with sufficient money for such an em
ergency they had to procure the cheap
est lodgings available. To add to their 
misfortune one of the ladies saw some
one walking off with her umbrella and 
it was with difficulty that she had it re
stored.

The lédies got away on the train this 
morning, not very favorably impressed 
with their stay in St. John.

FRATERNAL VISIT
The members of Thorne Lodge I. O. 

G. T. last night paid a fraternal visit 
to the members of Gurney Division, S. 
of T., in their hall in Charlotte street, 
where a pleasing programme was given. 
John Kenney, jr., presided. Those tak
ing part in the programme were: E. N. 
Stockford, G.C.T., of the I. O. G. T. ; 
Arthur Cook, S. B. Bustin and Miss 
Dor» Beyca; refresh a,’uts were served.
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OPENING OF TORONTO EXHIBITION LOCAL NEWS
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Original velvet lemon ice cream— 

Phillips’.

Fine dresses for fall, selling at low 
prices; skirts at $2.98—at Fashion Hall, 
57 King street.

Phillips’ stores Friday and Saturday, 
home made orange marmalade, 6c. jar; 
peppermint chews, 12c. lb.

Spend Labor Day at Seaside; ball 
game, races; $2.50 in gold free.

728-9—2.

m
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' 'A AConquest of Mount Robson,! 
The Highest Peak

8—31.%s
■
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FOUR WERE SUCCESSFUL
F'Jü

Spent Night Amid Snow and Ice 
or Covering—

NOT OPEN MONDAY 
The 2 Barkers’ stores will be closed 

Monday, Labor Day. The specials ad
vertised on page 6 are for Saturday.

Labor Day photos—Studio open, re
duced prices. Why not try a setting ? 
Climo’s, 85 Germain street. TeL 855— 

721-9—2.

pRFSIDrrrr J G. KETÎT Without Food 
Gained Height of 13,068 Feet

.

fj
I'd Use them outside, in or 

near the garbage barrel, as 
well as in the house or store.

All Druggists, Grocers 
General Storekeepers 

ell Wilton's Fly Pads.

Calgary, Alberta., Aug. 29—To cut 
sixteen hundred steps in snow and ice 
of which six hundred were in hard ice, 
was the stupendous and nerve-racking '■ 
task which had to be done by Conrad \ 
Kain, a Swiss guide, employed by the 
Alpine Club of Canada to assist in the 
ascent of Mount Robson, highest jfeak 
of the Canadian Rockies, according to 
the official account of the climb as giv
en by A. O. Wheeler, director of the| 
club.

E .

ii.

All members of Carpenters’ Union, 
Local 919, are requested to meet at their 
hall Monday morning at 8.80. L5

Hid
722-9—2ÏSl Formation of Association Com

pleted—Already 169 Ranches 
on Prince Edward Island

Labor Day at Seaside, ball game, boys’ 
and girls’ races, free gate prize, band 
concert, novelty balloon ascension, etc.

727-9—2

£
I/-SS
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GREAT SHOOTING

IN WINDY WEATHER
ON OTTAWA RANGE

“The three ascents of Mount Robson' 
with the object in view of reaching its ; 
summit were confined to six men,” says 
Director Wheeler, “of whom two were 
professional guides. Of the other four, !
W. W. Foster, deputy minister of pub-1 Ottawa, has been chosen commandant, 
lie works of British Columbia, and A. and Capt. S. C. Later, of Vancouver, 
H. McCarthy, of Wilmer, B.C., were the 
only two who succeeded in making a 
complete ascent, led by the club’s pro
fessional guide, Conrad Kain. The two 
who failed to make the complete ascent 
were: B. S. Darling, of Vancouver, and 
H. Prouty, of Mazama Mountaineering 
Club, of Portland, Oregon.

“The first attempt under Kain was 
successful, the party of three making the 
first absolutely complete ascent of the 
mountain that has yet been made. The 
ascent was made on the one side, and 
the descent on the other, so that a com
plete traverse was accomplished. On

:

Ki MEETING MONDAY MORNING 
The Carleton Comet Band will meet 

at bandroom at 8 o’clock Monday morn
ing, Labor Day, to take part in labor 

723-9-2

The “Prince Edward Island Silver 
Fox Breeders’ Association" was fully

i Ottawa, Aug. 29—Lt. Col. Helmer, of

parade.organized last week.
The objects of the associaiton are as 

follows:—To maintain pure-bred records 
and proper registry of silver foxes. To 
advertise the fur farms of P. E. Island. 
To compile facts relative to the fox 
trade and generally to promote protec
tion and publicity for the fox breeding 
industry as well as for the fur farming 
generally.

The membership admission is as fol
lows: Any fur fanner or corporation 
with a capital of under $100,000, $5; be
tween $100,000 and $250,000, $10; 
$250,000, $15. Suspension and expulsion 
to be ruled by an executive majority 
vote, with right to appeal to the an
nual meeting of the association. Ordin- 

membersliip fee, $2.; life member-

adjutant of the Canadian Palma trophy 
team. The city of Ottawa match is be
ing shot today in windy weather, but 
the scores at 800 yards were very high, 
including many possibles.

Extra series at the shorter ranges con
cluded this morning, possibles taking 
nearly all the money.

LABOR DAY PARADE 
Spend Labor Day at home; greatest 

parade in the history of St. John; in 
the morning, garden party and sports; 
afternoon and evening, Barrack green; 
admission free.

*
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416-9—1.
Premier Borden, who opened the1 Can

adian National Exhibition at Toronto, 
and John G. Kent, president of the big 
fair, which is expected to attract one 
million visltirs this year.

LONGSHOREMEN 
The members of Local 278 will meet 

at their hall, 85 Water street, Monday 
at 8.80 a. m., to procure badges and 
take part in the Labor Day parade; or
dinary clothes. 729-9—8

CARLETON GROCERS.
It was reported today that the groc

ery dealers on the West Side would con
tinue to observe the Thursday half holi
day during September. One of the groc
ers, however, said that no definite ar
rangement had as yet been made.

PROBABLY PART OF KITE 
People were interested yesterday af

ternoon on observing something floating 
in the air from the lightning rod on the 
cross surmounting the spire of the Cath
edral. Citizens were trying with the aid 
of field glasses to discern what it was. 
It seems to 'be the opinion that it was 
a part of a tail of some lad’s kite, but 
this was not definitely determined.

THE COUNTRY PREACHER
over “For the best work in the country 

ministry today you need to become as
... . , . . , skilled as the schools can make you inthis occasion one night was spent on ,, __,__- .the mountain at an elevation of 9,000 * ^ Atrial order.^n the agencies 

feet without food or covering. f sopia] service _s well „s in mT, Dro_“The second attempt by Darling and ^emTo1 thTroral commu^t ™” P

These words are from an admirable 
little book, Rural Life in Canada, by 
Rev. John MacDougall, just published 
by the Board of Social .Service and 
Evangelism of the Presbyterian Church, 
Confederation Life building, Tojonto. It 
is a keenly analytical yet sympathetic 
treatment of a pressing national prob
lem. Students of social problems, es
pecially the.- rural minister, 
well to peruse it. ' 1

O'BRIEN AND
ary 
ship, $25.

The officers of the association will be 
a president, a vice-president for each 

ty, secretary-treasuer—a permanent 
salaried official. The executive commit
tee consists ot all the above named and 
two from each county. Each county’s 
executive members are to have power 
to represent and organize their county.

The standard of admission of animals 
was fixed as follows:—

Class “A”—Any silver fox shall be 
eligible for registration whose parents 
and ancestors, male and female, for two 
generations and upwards, were silver in 
color and bred in captivity in P. E. Is
land for that period and never produced 
any but silver colored young.

Class “B”—Any silver fox shall be 
eligible for registration whose parents 
and ancestors, male and female, for two 
generations or upwards were silver in 
color and bred in captivity, not neces
sarily on P. E. I., for that period and 

produced any but silver colored

Prouty, in charge of a Swiss guide, Wal
ter Schauffelberger, failed when within 
400 feet of the summit, owing to the 
lateness of the hour and the fact that a 
storm was about to burst. To have 
been caught in it on the bare ice slopes 
would, in all likelihood, have meant 
death to one or more of the party, and 
it was forced to retreat with victory in 
sight. On this occasion two nights 
were spent on the mountain at high 
altitude.

“The third and last attempt was made 
by the two guides accompanied by 
the two guides accompanied by Darl
ing and McCarthy for the second time. 
The object was to ascertain a feasible 
route up the south' face. Again storms 
interfered, and when ascending a steep 
ice ridge, 600 feet from the summit, a 
fierce snow blizzard threatened to blow 
the climbers out of tlje steps in the ice j 
by which they were ascending. So bad 
was the storm that it was impossible to 
see ten paces ahead and the flying ice 
particles blinded the men. Conrad, who 
can do anything possible in mountain 
climbing and often what seems impos
sible, declined to go any further, saying 
lt meant death. With great difficulty 
and danger a retreat was made in safe
ty. Notwithstanding, the object of the 
climb was attained, for the party joined j 
on this south route with that previous-! 
ly made from the east, and so establish
ed the feasibility of an ascent from the 
east and south.

“The mountain Is a difficult and dan-' 
gerous one to climb, rising to 13,068 feet j 
above sea level. It is subject to very ■ 
frequent and wild storms which come; 
on at a moment’s notice. The entire 
crest is covered by ice and snow blown 
by fierce winds into grotesque shapes 
and making it extremely difficult to find 
a path through their labyrinths.

“When it is known that, to reach the 
summit on the first ascent, Conrad Kain 
had to cut no less than sixteen hun
dred steps in snow and ice and six hun
dred of these were in hard ice necessi
tating hours of patient waiting while 
this labor was being performed, the dif
ficulties will be partly understood. Dur
ing this wean- waiting the frozen de
bris from the step cutting was blown 
for hours into the faces of the climbers, 
and this fact alone exemplifies the great 
courage and determination necessary to 
attain success. That first climb took 
thirteen hours of incessant labor from 
the Robson Glacier, whence a start was 
made to the summit.”

co un

PLAY FOR LYNN
would do

Dedrich, Also — Plans of The
Greeks as Breaking Away Time 
Draws Neat

Four French officers recently flew 
across the Sahara Desert in as many 
aeroplanes, covering a distance*" of 600 
miles. On the way they caused con
sternation to a caravan of Arabs, who 
mistook them for visitors out of the 
Arabian Nights.

PERSONALS
Miss Gladys Falrweather and Roy 

LeB. Perkins, who have been visiting 
in the .city, will return to Boston to
morrow, accompanied by Misses Lillian 
and Bessie Perkins, who will spend 
three weeks in Boston.

James Christie of Owen Sound, Ont., 
is at the Victoria.

Miss Annie B. Rankine arrived from 
Winnipeg yesterday on a visit to her 
aunts, the Misses Rankin, King street 
east.

Three or possibly more of the players 
in the Marathon and Fredericton teams 
have a chance to continue playing base
ball after the close of the season here 
on Labor Day. President Fraser of the 
Lynn club has written to Manager Leon 
ard telling him that, following the dis
banding of the league there might be a 
chance for some of the players with his 
team. He mentioned Jacobson, O’Brien 
and Deidrich and the chance to con
tinue in -active ball playing for a few 
weeks more may possibly appeal to 
them.

There will be no more professional" 
ball here after Labor Day. Two games 
will be played between the locals and 
the capitals on that day, the one in the 
morning at 10 o’clock so that an oppor
tunity will be given to see the parade, 
which will not pass the Marathon 
grounds before noon. Tarbell and How
ard will probably be the pitchers. 
Conley will' pitcli today’s game.

After Labor Day the players will 
leave for their homes. With the excep
tion of our “Buff" Riley, all belong in 
the states and their homes are quite 
widely scattered. White of the catch
ing staff belongs to Boston, while Flah
erty’s home is in Winchester. Conley 
and Walter Betti, catcher for the great
er part of the season, belong to Phila
delphia. “Dutch" Howard’s home is in 
Portland, Me., but he has a bowling al
ley in Newport, Me., which demands his 
attention in the winter season. Joe Tar- 
bell, who has been one of the Marathon’s 
steadiest in the pitching staff all season, 
will go to his home in Hogansburg, N. 
Y., while Shankey, the big first baseman, 
will leave for his home in Barrytown, 
N. Y. Pinkerton, the speedy second 
sacker, will go back to Sanford, Me. 
Waterhouse, who got through his school 
course last spring, will probably join his 
father in the latter’s shoe business in 
Swampscott. Parker will go to his home 
Bath, Me., while Jacobson, whose home 
is in New Britain, Conn., may go to 
Lynn for a couple of weeks. O’Brien 
will do likewise, unless it interferes 
with his studies at Tufts’ Dental Col
lege.

never 
young.

There was a short discussion on a 
lower grade of foxes but it was finally 
considered better not to have any lower 
class than grade “B."

J. E. B. McCready, at the request of 
the chairman, ga»b Some very important 
information regabffing the fox business. 
The number of fo<; ranches on the Is
land he said, was 169; and the number 
of old black foxes In captivity, 698 ; and 
the number of young of this year, 614. 
Some persons are of the impression that 
the Island is soon going to be over 
stocked with foxes. Last year they more 
than doubled. This makes a total of 
old and young foxes, 1312; then we 
have patch foxes, old 150; young, 163; 
total 318. Red 221 old, 257 young, total 
478. Cross, 18 old, 17 young, making 30. 
Together with unclassed foxes, old and 
young, the grand total was 2,209. Mr. 
McCrtady stated that the people of the 
British Isles were getting on to the 
value of the industry.

E. E. Morrell, of 209 Duke street, left 
last night for Montreal where he will 
take up a position with Henry Birks & 
Sons.

William Cruikshank, secretary to His 
Honor Lieutenant Governor Wood, pass
ed through the city last evening oh his 
way from Fredericton to Sackville.

Dr. Bruce Hill and Mrs. Hill, of Win
nipeg, who have been visiting relatives 
in St. John and vicinity, will leave for 
home by C. P. R. on Saturday. They 
will be accompanied by Mrs. Hill’s 
mother, Mrs. David Brown, of West St. 
John.

Mrs. C. E. Famham has returned 
home after a visit to Nova Scotia.

Rev. E. B. Hooper and family have 
returned to the city after spending a 
very pleasant vacation at Sandy Point.

W. B. McKay arrived in the city from* 
Sussex this morning.

Mrs. Jordan, who has been spending 
the summer at River Glade, near the 
sanitarium which she presented to the 
province, arrived in the city yesterday 
and left this morning for Boston. Dr. 
David Townsend, superintendent of the 
sanitarium, was in the city yesterday.

Miss Maud Logan, who occupies a 
responsible position as matron of one 
of the Massachusetts state institutions 
in Haverhill, arrived in the city yester
day on the Boston boat on a visit to 
her father, R. J. Logan, Paddock street.

Miss Mayme Kilpatrick of Newark, 
N. J., left, this moring on the steamer 
Governor Dingley on her return home, 
after having been the guest of Mrs. 
Frederick Watson of Canon street for 
the last two weeks.

Mrs. D. H. Stewart of Detroit, form
erly |Miss Genevieve Watters of North 
End, accompanied by lier little daughter 
arrived In the city yesterday afternoon 
on a visit to her old home here.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Sutton Clark, of 
L'Etang, were in the city yesterday.

Fred E. Sharp, of Midland, has been 
visiting his sister in Houlton and went 
to St. Stephen last evening to see his 
daughter, who is in training as a nurse 
in the Chipman Memorial Hospital.

Sackville Tribune:—Miss Alice Rob
erts, of Rothesay, is visiting friends in 
town. Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Fisher, of 
St. John, are the guests of their son, 
Mr. Fred. Fisher. Mrs. F. W. DesBar- 
res is enjoying an auto trip up the St. 
John River with her brother, Mr. 
Churchill, of Montreal.

St. Croix Courier: — Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. A. McVay have been spending 
a few days in town. Mr. McVey will 
return to St. John this week, but Mrs. 
McVay
chie in Milltown for a week or more. 
Mr. McVay is nursing an injured hand 
from which he had the misfortune to 
lose the ends of two fingers by con
tact with a concrete mixer.

The Botly Brown 
Tea Shop

SL John35 Charlotte St.
The Regular Luncheon at The 

Brown Betty is very attractive, 
menus are changed every day and are 
daintily served midst the most pleas
ing surroundings.

Luncheon 12 to 2 p. m.
Afternoon Tea, 3 to 6 p. m.
Delicious 50c. Dinners 6 to 7.30

pi m.
Always something special in our 

show case. Chocolates, home-made 
cakes, nut brown bread, coffee, 40c. 
lb. Home made Rolls on Mondays 
and Saturdays.

Try our Delicious 25c. Jams.
Telephone orders received.
Latest books from our Library 

at 2c. a day ! !

CLAIMS FORTUNE
Hoe. Mr. McLeod Takes Proofs 

to England For Stephen Jones, 
Laborer

S. S. CANADA
White Star Dominion Line S. S. 

Canada was reported 60 miles east of 
Cape ’ Race at 4 o’clock this morning, 
and is due at Quebec on Sunday after
noon and Montreal on Monday.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

(Special To TimesJ TORONTO
EXHIBITION
Aug. 23 - Sep. 8

Fredericton, Aug. 29—Stephen Jones, 
a laboring man belonging here, is claim
ing a fortune left by the death of a re
lative in England. It is understood that 
Hon, H. F. McLeod, now on his way 
to the old country, has the necessary 
proofs and will endeavor to establish the 
claim.

D. L. Hutchinson and wife, of St. John 
are here today.

The case of Smith vs. Scott was fin
ished in the circuit court this morning 
and adjournment was made for argu
ment of counsel at a date to be agreed

St. Croix Courier;—After a somewhat 
rocky experience caused by lack of sup
port at the games, the St. Croix ball 
team disbanded in St. John on Saturday 
and the big league, came to an end. Fred
ericton was in the lead and was the 
winner of the pennant for the third year 
in succession. While we had them the 
team gave us the best ball that the bord
er has seen, and had they been support
ed from the first in the manner that they 
deserved and been enabled to hold to
gether as they came to us, the pennant 
would have come to the border. A team 
like that bunch of boys would have been 
regarded as a great find in the days 
when the ball fever was with us. With 
an exception or two, they were a lot of 
young gentlemen, on or off the ball field, 
and they hold the 
friends made while in the border towns.

THE HOME PHYSICIAN
Bp. Morse’s Iodise loot PfBs 
Core Most el the Family’s Bis.

Perhaps if the 
children, and the 
•‘grown-ups'* too, 
always ate exactly 
the right quantities 
of exactly the right 
things, at just the 
proper rimes, and 
in every other way 
obeyed the rules of 
health, there would 
be no sickness in the 
family, and no need 
of medicine.

But they never 
have and probably 
never will, so in 
every family there 
or less frequent attach of sick headache, 
biliousness, indigestion, constipation, and 
kidney and liver troubles, and occasion
ally some one is “sick in bed”.

It is worth a good deal to the mother, 
then, to have on hand that perfectly safe 
tnd reliable remedy for these ills —

Dr. Morse’s Indian Root PÜU.
They invigorate those organs which 

cleanse the body of waste and imparities, 
regulating the bowels, stimulating the 
kidneys and opening the pores of the skin.

Thus Dr. Mme's Indian R/nt Pills ! 
cure the common ailments and keep the 
family healthy. This they hive been 
doing for over half a century in every 
part of the world.

z;c. at all dealers or from W. H. 
Comstock Co.. Ltd., Brockville, Ont. *

1 Rates From St John, N.B.'
Tickets on Sale August 
21 at, 23rd and 27th in
clusive, and September 
3rd and 4th.

On Sale Angnst 22nd, 
28th and September 
2nd.

All Tickets Good to Leave Toronto 
September 10th, 1913.

$22.20
upon.

Robert Dayton, a young man employ- 
Neill’s hardware

«

$16.45ed in
saultcd on the highway bridge last night 
by three men, whose object was rob
bery. He put up a stiff fight and suc
ceeded in escaping.

Charles Perks, a former well-known 
resident of Fredericton, is dead in Houl
ton.
thirty years ago and engaged in the drug 
business with considerable success. He 
was aged seventy-three, and a bachelor. 
The body will be brought to Frederic
ton for burial.

store, was as-

?esteem of many

11He removed to Houlton about

HARVESTERS 
EXCURSION 

Sep. 3rd.

will visit Mrs. Frank C. Mur-condition as of August 22, 71.4 against 
81.1 last month, and 75.4 last year.

Copper metal abroad is stronger.
Our bank statement tomorrow 

not be good.
Steel orders are increasing and larger 

business is looked for in September.
Sales of copper metal here at 16c. 

were fairly large yesterday.
DOW JONES & CO.

TUt Lttth >u It
Mtlàtr 't

will
are sure to be more

BURIED TODAY
The body of Charles Maysfield, who 

died in the General Public Hospital yes
terday, was taken to Gondola Point to
day for burial. Services there were con
ducted by Rev. A. W. Daniel.

MARRIAGES
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. R„ St. John, N.rf.jSMITH-FISHER—In San Francisco, 

Aug. 21, Wililam Smith to Edna, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Fisher.TENDER TOR COAL Don’t Put OffThe Bulgars and the Turks

Sofia, Aug. 29—Tlie Bulgarian gov-
H__ I ernment, owing to the advance of the
McCARRICK—At the Mater Miseri--|-Turks west of the Maritzg River, has

decided not to occupy Dedeagatch for 
fear a collision would give the Turks an 
excuse to declare war.

SEALED TENDERS will be received 
at the Common Clerk’s office, City 

Hall, up to Monday, first day of Sep
tember next at 12 o'clock noon, for the 
supply of:

35 tons American nut coal.
4 tons Chestnut coal.

Coal to be delivered at Fire Depart
ment Stations when required.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

DEATHS seeking relief from the illnesses 
caused bv defective action of the or
gans of digestion. Most serious sick
nesses get their start in troubles of 
the stomach, liver, bowels—troubles 
quickly, safely, surely relieved by

cordiac Home on the 29th inst., Edward 
McCarrick, in the 75th year of his age. 

Funeral from the home on Saturday
Goldenat 2 o'clock; interment 

Grove; friends invited to attend. Berlin, Aug. 29—The German cruiser
PRESTON — On August 28, 1913, Yeneta, with a large party of naval 

Frederick Preston, the infant son of cadets on 'board, is to advance her de- 
Kaiph and Edith Preston. parture on her American cruise in view

Funeral on Saturday afternoon from of the lievelopmrnts in Mexico. This 
his parents’ home, 51 St. James street, step has been taken by the German ad- 
at 2.30 p.m . ‘ miralty so that the vessel may be avail-

BURKE—In East Boston, on August able in case of necessity, as the cruiser
Bremen has left American waters.

at

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

H. R. McI.ELLAN,
Commissioner P. S. D.

ADAM P. MacINTYRE.
Comptroller.

St. John, N. B.. Aug. 28, 1918.
’04-9—2

•eld everywhere. In boxe*. 28
27, Maria, widow of Michael Burke.

.J.

t
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A Single
Shot Did It%

u\

>,

T7^VERY shot tells when the velocity is uniform, 
the pattern perfect and the penetration deep. 

The fewest shells are shot and the biggest bags 
brought back by those experienced hunters who use

Dominion Ammunition Ü$
Metallic» and shot shells

Dominion shells are made for 
every popular gun. Loaded with 
Dupont, Empire and Ballistite. 
Smokeless, or Snap Shot Black 
Powder ; chilled shot ; the very best 
wool-felt wadding, accurately set ; 
a firm crimp, and uniform, sensi
tive and sure-fire primers are 
found in all Regal, Imperial, Sov- 
erign or Crown shells. Your 
dealer has a stock of each.

There are more shot shells, bear
ing the Dominion Brand, used in 
Canada than all other makes com
bined. The chief reason is “De
pendability”.

The care and precision in the 
loading of each Dominion shell, 
the rigid inspection and thorough 
testing in every detail, is your 
assurance of perfection. You can 
have a new box of shells for ever)1, 
miss-fire.

/

!

MANUFACTURED BY

Dominion Cartridge Co., Limited
MONTREAL

Jeff Must Have Met Methuselah*s Grandson • •

OH LOOK AT TKt AOOR. 
OLO WW* SOWN TtteR*. 
N6s -me ou>evr «*an x 
«W SAW/ He A*VST M
owe* a humous»

___________OL»

Aw, rue eoos. ovo
felutv* ! Het>
CAytNio TOO.
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candy contained ill the bottle, was won 
by Wm. Pink, who, guessing the correct 
number, received the bottle with con
tents as his prize.

FAIRVILLE GARDEN PARTY Candy tabic—Miss Lena Miller and 
Miss O. McGuire.

Tea table—Mrs. Bender, Mrs. Arbo, 
Mrs. Wm. Miller, Mrs. Chas. Hill, Mrs. 
Duff, Mrs. Pike, and Miss Florence 
Thomas.

Among the prize winners last evening 
were:

Men’s bean toss—Prize, a bronze 
clock ; ' won by H. Galey.

Ladies’ bean toss—Prize (1), a carving 
set; won by Mrs. John Duff; (2), fancy 
cushion, won by Mrs. Wm. Duplisea.

Loop the loop—Prize, parlor clock; 
win by John Cowie.

Shooting gallery—Prize, a clock; won 
by W. A. Fox.

The gate prize, a silk bed puff, was 
won by Mrs. Charles Mill, and the guess
ing contest on the number of pieces of

The garden party which has been 
conducted for the last two evenings by 
the Church of the Good Shepherd, 
concluded last evening and proved a 
splendid success. The receipts which 
will be used towards making improve
ments on the church, were most gratify
ing and exceeded all expectations.

Among the committee workers were:
Committee of management—J. H. 

Daly and G. Russel.
Refreshment table—Charles Hill and 

Frank Miller.
Men’s bean toss—Geo. Hill.
Ladies’ bean toss—Mr. Scarce.
Shooting gallery—T. Russefl.
Sale table—Mrs. Chas. Hill.

was TO SEE COMMISSIONERS.

Since the work of laying the new 
pavement was begun some months ago, 
the teamsters were denied the privilege 
of using the site of the south side of 
King square as a stand and were forced 
to find a suitable position in some other 
quarter of the city. At a special meet
ing of the Trades and Labor Council 
held last evening, the matter was given 
consideration, and a committee was ap
pointed to wait upon the commissioners 
and try if possible to arrange some 
satisfactory settlement of the difficulty.

1

By “Bud” Fisher• e
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concealed, reading. Haynes, alias Good
win, is a big man, swarthy, well built, 
weighing about 250. Since coming here 
he has become generally well known and 
fairly well liked by most that knew 
him.

The name on the magazine found in 
the woods has been positively identified 
as R. C. Goodwin. Further investiga
tions near the scene of the tragedy go to 
show that someone had made a little re
treat for himself which he occupied fre
quently, as cigar butts, matches and 
other articles are strewn around. Haynes 
will likely be up ior a hearing tomor
row.

PME OF PEACEARREST MADE
OPENED AT HAGUEIN SYDNEY

MURDER CASE The Hague. Aug. 28—The Palace of 
Peace was inaugurated here this after
noon when the ceremony of handing the 
edifice dver to the charge of the Dutch 
foreign minister was carried out in the 
great court in the presence of Queen 
Wilhelmina, the Dowager Queen Emma 
and Prince Consort Henry. These were 
surrounded by a distinguished gather
ing of diplomats, representatives of 
peace societies and people prominent in 
all the arts and sciences.

Abraham Van Kamebek, president of 
the Carnegie Foundation, with a splen
did speech, handed the palace into the 
care of its appointed custodians. He 
eulogized the interest shown in the peace 
movement by the queen, emphasized the 
significance of the inauguration of the 
palace and expressed a full meed of 
thanks for the generosity of Andrew 
Carnegie.

Sidney, N. S., Aug. 28—After being 
shadowed for a day and a half, F. 
Haynes, or R. S. Goodwin, of San Fran
cisco, was arrested on Charlotte street 
this morning by Provincial Constable 
Edwards, and is now lodged behind the 
bars at the city jail, charged with the 
murder of B. S. Atkinson, found dead 
on the road from Mira Ferry to Syd
ney, and having, according to the cor
oner’s jury’s verdict, apparently 
death by being thrown from t 
in which he had driven his family to 
the bungalow at the ferry and in which 
he was returning to the city.

Haynes came to Sydney six weeks 
ago, hailing from San Francisco. He 
passed as a mineralogist, first taking up 
residence at the Minto Hotel, of which 
Mr. Atkinson was proprietor. The lat
ter complained twice to the police chief 
that the lock to his bedroom had been 
picked in his absence. He laid the blame 
for this upon Haynes, who was turned 
out of the hotel. About this time, it is 
reported, Hay nés made a threat against 
Atkinson’s life.

From the Minto Haynes went to the 
Queen Hotel, and since then has been 
rooming in different places. Some time 
before Mr. Atkinson met his death, 
Haynes was seen in the neighborhood 
of the summer colony at Mira. At sev
eral houses he inquired if he could get 
meals there, saying he could shift for 
himself in the woods at night.

He usually carried a magazine and 
several times was seen by persons pass
ing sitting on the roadside, partially

PLUMBERS’ CONVENTION

W. J. Bums, a delegate from local 
union 681, Plumbers and Fitters, return
ed yesterday from Boston, where he was 
in attendance at the convention of 
plumbers and steamfitters.

The union delegates have been in ses
sion at Ford Hall since Aug. 18 and dur
ing the convention officers were elected 
for a term of three years, as follows : 
President, John R. Alpine; financial sec
retary and treasurer, Thomas E. Burke; 
organizers, E. W. Leonard, Frank J. 
Kennedy, William Lynn, James Higgins, 
Thomas B. Clark, James Sheene, John 
W. Bruce, Charles Dickerson and John 
Ryan.

The programme of entertainment in
cluded : Aug. 19, smoke talk, 72* Wash
ington street; 20th, theatre party Nor- 
umbega Park; 21st, harbor trip and din
ner, Paragon Park, Nantasket; 25th, 
dance, Crescent Garden, Revere Beach.

At the opening meeting addresses of 
welcome were delivered to 475 delegates" 
from the United States and Canada by 
Lieut.-Governor Walsh, Mayor Fitzger
ald, President Moriarty of the Central 
Trade Council, President Huddell of the 
Building Trades Council, and Congress
man Casey.

The next convention will be held in 
1916 at Toledo, Ohio.

met his 
the team

Most people would be 
benefited by the occa
sional use of
Na-Brn-Co Laxatives
Gently, thoroughly, and 
without discomfort, they free 
the system of the waste 
which poisons the blood and 
lowers the vitality. 25c. a 
box, at your Druggist’s. 
National Drug and Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited. 176
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oRINOCO” makes a 
cracking good smoke 
for all times. Indoors 

and out — it’s your one best 
friend. Fill up your clay, 
corncob, or briar with it and 
it burns freely and fragrantly 
without match-missing or 
finger-fussing. Blended of the 
choicest leaves of picked crops 
from “ole Virginy,” it’s a 
bully tonic for that “tired 
feeling” that comes from 
smoking “tasteless” sawdust 
brands. “ORINOCO” has 
plenty of body, plenty of rich 
mellow flavor and a fragrance 
that betokens real tobacco 
goodness. Try it.

Æ
dood !

&

m1 s.

J710c 1&a package
mmIf your dealer haa not stocked this tobacco 

yet, write direct to us and we will see that 
your wants are supplied.
TUCKBTT LIMITED, Hamilton, Out.

a tobacco1**/* <1/* /-» s\ tocketts 
TltiOCO SMOKING
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Our 
Ladies’ 
Coats
For Fall 
Are The 

Best Styles
At The 
Lowest 
Prices 

In Town

t

That is why our 
business^ is grow
ing every day.

We look for the 
correct styles and 
our St.John ladies 
know enough to 
appreciate the 
fact and believing 
in small profits 
and quick sales 
is the reason why 
we sell cheaper 
than other stores.

Ladies’
Coats
From
$5.50

to i

$45

WILCOX
Charlotte Street 

Cor. Union

1

1
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- ing under the name of the Globe Cloth- 
I ing Company. The amount claimed is 

Montreal, Aug. 29—Action has been, ^276,34, money due on a promissory 
entered in the superior court by David ; uote.
Solomon and Gedaby Solomon, mer-

BmmE s EEE EE m
Dreadnought class, are provided for in ; D*vid Cossman and Marks A Miller, defendant company is situated in Nova 
these estimates, but not the three pro- merc|,ants 0f North Sydney, N.S., trad-1 Scotia, 
posed Canadian ships. In ships or all 
other classes, cruisers, etc., Britain’s su
periority over any other three or four 
rivals combined puts her beyond com
petition. In any way we may look at 
it, there is nothing resembling even the 

■shadow of an emergency in sight, if by 
an emergency is meant a condition of 
things wherein Britain’s naval power is 
rivalled or approached by any competing ; 
power or possible or probable combin- ! 
ation of foreign naval forces.

Tile financial provision for Britain’s ; 
sea defence for 1918 is generous, exceed- ' 
ing $280,000,000, or double that of Ger- : 
many, such expenditure seems and is ] 
vast, but it mupt be remembered that j 
it is almost to a dollar British expendi- : 
ture for British materials, for British la- | 
bor, for the support of gigantic British j 
industries, for the providing of a living 
for hundreds of thousands, yea, millions 
of British men, women and children, be- ! 
sides giving a magnificent opportunity : 
for the utilisation of British skill, cour
age, genius and ambition. As far as this 
goes, the millions thus expended are re
munerative expenditure. If money must 
be thus expended, if ships must be built, 
and manned, if shipyards, engineering ; 
works and ordinance factories must needs 
exist until that time “when the war 
drum throbs no longer and the battle 
flags are furled,’’ then if Canada must 
raise and spend money for such pur-* 
poses, why should not Canada have 
whatever of material or industrial or 
other gain which accrues from such ex
penditure? Britain does not need our 
money or ships to defend her; but Can
ada certainly needs to take and should 
take her part in the defence of that vast 
and varied whole called the Empire. She 
can best do this by making her own 
coasts secure, and by establishing new 
centres of naval power on her Atlantic 
and Pacific shores, and utilising her own 
harbors, materials, skill, brains and en
ergy. This is the only policy worthy of 
such a country and such a people.

Sydney Firm SuedNAVAL EXPERT PROVES THERE IS NO EMERGENCYArmstrong, Burrows, Popham, Jones, 
Rogers, Langworthy, Morrisey.

Weymouth—Jones, A. M. Campbell, 
T. Campbell, Filleul, Ruggles, M. E. 
Oliver, C. W. Oliver, Hallowell, J. S. 
McNeill, J. B. McNeill, Rev. M. Taylor. 

Umpire, C. E. Macmichael.
The Weymouth players are registered 

at the Park.

SI® NEWS OF 
A DAY; ME

The case is interesting, for the fact
fluence of the American fleet will not be(Halifax Record)

Lord Brasscy is recognized as one of 
Britain’s greatest living statisticians and 
naval specialists, hence any figures pro
duced by him may be accepted as au
thoritative. In supplementation of the 
recent naval debate in the House of 
Lords, lie published some interesting 
facts and figures in the “London Times’’ 
of a late date.

The personnel as now voted for the 
British navy exceeds 146,000 men as 
compared with 73.000 for Germany, 72,- 
000 for the United!-States. The present 
strength in Dreadnoughts of these three 
countries is, for, Britain, built 25, build
ing, 17; for Germany, built, 16; building, 
II United States, built, 8; building, 5. 
Of other countries, Austria has One built 
and three building; Italy, one built and 
seven building. This gives Great Britain 
a decisive superiority at the present 
time, and, according to figures which 
forecast the condition up to and includ
ing 1916, that superiority will still re
main decisive. Russia and France are 
now carrying out a battleship program
me with celerity, so that by the end of 
the present year France will have eight 
Dreadnoughts completed. By the end of 
1914 she will have ten, amd one year later 
thirteen; while Russia will have nine In 
commission by the end of the year 1915. 
By the latter date Great Britain will 
have forty-two of these mammoth bat
tleships to Germany’s twenty-three, 
Austria’s four and Italy’s eight. The 
United States will have twelve in com
mission by then.

It will thus be observed that If we 
divide Europe into two rival camps, the 
Triple Entente and the Triple Alliance 
—the former consisting of Great Britain, 
France, and Russia, and the latter of 
Germany, Austria and Italy—the Triple 
Entente will have sixty-three Dread
noughts in commission by the end of 
1915, while the Alliance will have thirty- 
five, a superiority for Britain and her, 
friends as decisive as (t is overwhelm
ing. Besides, it must ,ùot be forgotten 
that Japan, with a powerful fleet on the 
Pacific, is in definite alliance with the 
United Kingdom, and that the moral in-

I

Battled For 111 Runs
AMUSEMENTS

Chicago, Aug. 28—Jack Crawford, a 
former Surrey star, hammered out the 
first century for the Australian cricket- 
ets here today, 
enough to beat the 110 Chicago rolled 
up for 15 wickets. The visitors hung 
up a total of 878.

His 111 runs were The Marathons took the second game 
of the special series when they defeated 
the Fredericton team at the capital yes- 

i terday by a scoré of 2 to 0. Howard 
! pitched a good game for St. John, and 

was given gilt-edged support; Morey al- 
! so did good work, allowing but five

BASEBALL
Today’s Game

The Fredericton team will meet the j jjjjjj RJtfQ 
Marathons in another of the contests in
the closing series of the league this af- ! Bouts Tonight
fluK°^!in4 t*rin1ilvraw1îunnrobabîv toss i Frankie Burns, of New Jersey vs. Ben ; hits.
them over f0jewing°hi*v«terd™y^Cglame ^Barry Hüïvs. Ed. Harris, Rockaway sc-fred'eariy^n th^gaL""^»» Rawing 
• splendid showing in >eaterdays game & ,base Qn ba„9 jn the second Shankey
at the capitol. There will be another chandkr vs T Morrlsey, New : went to second on Pinkerton’s hit, to
match tomorrow and a double-header york | third on a wiid pitch and came home on
on Labor Day. «tro» I Flaherty’s out. In. the third inning How-

J.HÜ1 lUttr ard took flrat on Wildes’ error, got to
second on another error, was advanced 
to third by O’Brien’s sacrifice and scored 
on Parker’s hit.

Fredericton was unable to get a man 
paat second during the whole game. The 

! box score was:

American League
At Boston—Boston 1, Washington 0 

(elèven innings). Batteries—Collins and 
Carrigan; Johnson and A insmith.

At New York—Philadelphia 9, New 
York 8. Batteries—Bender and Schang; 
Schultz, Warliop and Sweeney.

American League Standing
Won Lost P.C.

Presque Isle Race»
James K. Newbro, the Fredericton 

was driven to victor;' by “Tom-horse,
my” Raymond in the 2.19 mixed event 
at'Presque Isle yesterday. The race

straight heats. Time 2.19 1-4, j 
2.20, 2.19 1-2. The 2.14 mixed was taken 
by Alfie also in straight heats. Time 
2.14, 2.141-2, 2.16. The 2.80 pace was 
unfinished, Ada Todd taking two heats, 
Lady Bell two, and Shenbum one. Time 
2.20 l-4s 2.19 8-4, 2.22 1-4, 2.251-4.

was
won in

St. John.
■AB. R. H. PO.

00O’Brien, 8b .... 8 
Parker, cf ... 
Riley, If .... 
Jacobson, rf . 
Shankey, lb . 
Pinkerton, 2b ..4 
Flaherty, c 
Waterhouse, ss .. 4 
Howard, p

6758981Philadelphia 
Cleveland .. 
Washington. 
Chicago .. . 
Boston .. . 
Detroit ... . 
6t. Louis .. 
New York

02459572 49
67 62
65 59
59 69
32 71

0a%668
084524 0122AQUATIC500 1423 Challenges for Channel Race 048817848 184240 77 London, Aug. 28 —Jabez Wolffe, an 

English swimmer, has challenged Henry 
F. Sullivan, a long distance swimmer, of 
Lowell, Mass., to a long distance swim
ming contest for the championship of 
the world. Both men failed in their 
attempts on Tuesday to swim the Eng- 
lish channel, but Sullivan expresses will- j 
ingness to make another test across the 
channel against Wolffe. ,

04
-0- National League

At Brooklyn—Brooklyn 5, Boston 1. 
-» Batteries—Allen, Bucker, and Miller;

Perdue and Whaling.
At Philadelphia—Philadelphia 7, New 

York 2. Batteries—Seaton and Killi- 
fer; Marquard, Crandall and McLean.

National League Standing
Won Lost PC.

82 87 .689
69 55 .658
63 64 .588
65 55 .642
52 64 .448

88 2 6 *26 11 9
♦Condon out in 5th, hit by batted ball.

Fredericton.
AB. R. PO. E.

1Third Chapter In “What Happened To Mary" Story:

“MARY GOES UPON THE STAGE”
1Keaney, cf ........

White, rf ...........
Duggan, If ........
Stone, lb ...........
Conley, 8b ........
Callahan, 2b ......
Wildes, ss .........
Murphy, c .........
Morey, p .......
♦Condon .............

A Close View of Chorus Girl Life la a Big City8
1

NICKEL-A MERRY WEEK-ENDATHLETIC «V
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago .. . 
Brooklyn .. 
Boston .. . 
Cincinnati . 
6t. Louis ..

Former P. E. Islander
Montreal, Aug. 29—The entry of WmE 

Happenny, formerly of Charlottetown, 
P. E. I., was today wired to Vancouver 
for the pole vault in the Canadian 
"championships to be held there on Set- 

Happenny has

PUN GOLF COURSES 
IN CONNECTION WITH 

PUBLIC PE SYSTEM

TWO LITTLE MEN BUT 
EACH WITH A WALLOP

DAINTY XYLOPHONIST OUR NEW SOPRANO
Gertrude Ashe Who is Creating 

a Furore
48150 Miss Thurston Play* Entirely New 

Program of HR*8967649
8.864 urday, September 6. Happenny has 

i been in training all season and is now in 
] better shape than when he went to the 

Toronto, postponed, j Olympic games a year ago. *" " 
be the only entry
Amateur Athletic Association in the 
championships.

88 0 6 
♦Ran for Conley In 6th. 
Score by innings:

St. John ..
Fredericton

44 77
International League THE

AIRMAN'S ira.
BRIDE

If You Ask for9V" Astounding Res
cue From Burning 
Lighthouse in an Aero-

Realism See 
Drama of theNicely Trim Pair of Ring Fighters 

—Wives Look o* While Hus
bands Resent Insults

0 0—2 
0 0—0

0 110 0 
0 0 0 0 0

Summary—Stolen bases—Keaney, Par
ker. Bases on balls—By Morey, 2; by 
Howard, I. Struck out—By Morey, 8; 
by Howard, 2. Sacrifice hits—O’Brien. 
Double plays—Waterhouse to Pinkerton 
to Shankey. Wild pitch—Morey. Um
pire—Rudderham. Tome—2 hours, 5 
minutes.

This will 
from the Montreal

Baltimore at
rain. AirplaneAt Rochester—Rochester 5, Provi
dence 1. Batteries—Hoff and Jack- 
litsch; Reisigl, Bentley, Donovan and 
jKocher.

Spokane, Wash., Aug. 29—Two pub
lic golf courses, of nine holes each, 
within easy access of the lovers' of the I 
game in the city, are planned by the 
board of park commissioners. One at 
least, and possibly both, will be ready 
for the golfers by next spring. Two 
largely signed petitions from representa
tive men, including doctors, bankers, 
professional men and business men al
ready are on file at the park board of
fice, asking for a public golf course in 
connection with the city park system, 
and more petitions are in circulation. 
While Spokane’s wealthy citizens are 
abundantly supplied with golf courses 
at the Country club and at Hayden 
Lake, a nearby summer resort, the game 
has not been within reach of the gen-1 
eral public. In the last few months golf 
has come into peat popular favor, many 
of the younger men having deserted ten
nis entirely for the game, which hereto- ; 
fore has been the sole property of the | 
middle aged and older men. The park I 
board considers installing one coarse at | 
the mouth of historic Hangman creek, 
near a new half-mililon dollar concrete 
bridge, and the other probably will be 
near the Spokane river three or four 
miles east of the business district, but 
easily reached by street car.

i The Romance of 
the Other Fel
lows Engage

ment Ring

Leo Delaney 
and Sweet 

Norma 
Talmadge

THE RIFLE
Boston, Aug. 29—Two physical cul

ture demonstrators spent the early morn
ing hours in adjoining cells in the 
Court Square Police Station nursing 
badly bruised and swollen faces, which 
will not put on a strictly human ap
pearance for many days.

The two big men, who have been out 
in the country training with a certain 
aspirant for heavyweight pugilistic 
championship honors, felt over strong 
about midnight, and In their enthusi
asm for exercise they miscalculated the 
prowess of a pair of small dapper fel
lows, who, with their wives, came out 
of Young’s Hotel d#flr an after-theatre 
dinner to go to their "homes.

Joseph Dally, 28 ÿéSrs old, says he Is 
the pride of the fight fans of Chelsea. 
He is 28 years old, 6 feet 9 inches tall, 
and weighs 190 pounds. His companion, 
“Jack" Burt, is 28 years old, 6 feet 7 
Inches tall and weighs 170 pounds, and 
sâys he is the champion of Medford in 
the squared circle.

When the two small men and their 
wives left the hotel, the two burly ex
ponents of the “manly art" waylaid 
them, and asked in insolent tones for 
alms. The little men ignored the big 
men, and, brushing by them, started on 
their way with their affrighted wives.

But they were not to escape so eas
ily from that pair of strong men. The 
mendicants walked up and each caught 
one of the small men and pulled him 
about, and demanded money in loud, 
threatening tones. When again refused, 
it is alleged, they insulted the women and 
used vile language. Then it is said they 
started in to assault the two small men. 
That is where they made their mistake. 
In an instant the two little men got 
into action, and such action is seldom 
witnessed in the prize ring. They had 
acquired their knowledge of the art of 
self-defense at college and had harden
ed their muscles by years of attendance 
at a gymnasium.

For a few minutes the women stood 
back against the building, and calmly 
watched the operations of their hus
bands, with the confidence of women 
of the perfect understanding. They did 
not scream or weep. They did smile, 
however.

The two little men squared away, 
each selecting one of the big fellows, 
and then proceeded to decorate their 
faces with jabs, hooks and short arm 
wallops, and when the cry for mercy 

made by the big prize fighters a 
straight lunge to the solar plexus finish
ed them off completely.

The surprise which the two prize 
fighters received was a severe setback 
for them, but the physical pain from 
the beating they received caused them 
to weep like babies.

When the two whipped men awak
ened from the nap the last wallops sent 
them into, the little men and their 
wives had told the story to a police
man, who led the big men away to the 
station house. The men and their wives 
wished to escape the annoyance of ap
pearing in court against the two pris
oners, and dropped their charges against 
them, with the consent of the police. 
The prisoners were held on a charge of 
drunkenness.

International League Standing Governor General’s Match I
Won Lost P.C. 

82 45 .646
.. 74 56 .569
.. ,. 66 61

Rockliffe Ranges, Ottawa, Aug. 28— 
In almost Ideal weather the first stage of 
the governor general’s match, the most 

.520 j important contest of the D. R. A., meet 
63 62 512 wag skot today and the winner was J.
61 Ü? :ÜÜ j M. Wallace, of Montreal.

... 60 68 .469 j q M g Wallace is a member of the

... 53 13 .480 j permanent army medical corp, and is a
. ,. 46 81 .862 | wcii known rifleman. He made a pos

sible at 200 yards, another at 500 yards 
| and only once missed the bull’s eye at

I It is stated that Charles H. Ebbets, gqq yards. Tis total score was 104 out
president of the Brooklyn Baseball Club, of a pog,ible 105. 
may sell out his interests in the Newark The Coates and 48th Highlanders 
Club, prospective champions of the In- matches were also shot today, 
ternational League.

The tip has been passed, according to 
popular gossip, that the major mag
nates, must dispose .of their minor league 
holdings in order to thwart any possible 
federal Investigation into the alleged
baseball “Trust.” In the event of a sale 
It is quite likely that the Newark fran
chise will be purchased by Mihlon and 
Upperou, who now control the Newark 
[Veldrome bicycle track.

The Newark Club has had a very suc- 
cesaful financial season so far. It is es
timated that $80,000 has been cleared.

Newark.............
Rochester .. ..
Baltimore ... .
Buffalo................
Montreal .. ..
Toronto.............

“ Providence .. ..
•Jersey City .. .

May Sell Newark Club

Jas Lockaye 
Hughey MackKS’.'SK “THE MILLINERY BOMB”

MORNING LOCALS LABOR DAY FEATURE: g
“THE GIRL AND THE GANG” ■

Lubin Slum Drama J

COMING NEXT WEEK;
THE KENDALL TRIO

Singer, Harp and 'CelloW. J. Ralston, W. J. H. Morrissy and 
H. C. Gardiner have received their per
manent appointments as letter carriers.

In the county court yesterday after
noon before Judge Jonah, the case of 
the King vs. Diffleson, charged with 
carelessly driving an automobile end in
juring A. A. McLean on the afternoon 
of July 19 last, was heard. The case 
was tried under the speedy trials act. 
The accused*was acquitted.

Thq prise-winners at the 'Prentice 
Boys’ Fair last evening were George 
Stafford, George Nice, Mr. Carlson and 
Miss McCormick. There was a very en
couraging attendance, and the various 
features were well patronized.

The home of Mrs. H. C. Simmons, 76 
Mecklenburg street, was thronged with 
friends last night at a gathering in hon
or of hïr sister. Miss Edna G. Powers, 
who was showered with gifts of a mis
cellaneous nature in honor of an ap
proaching nuptial event. Members of 
the Girls’ Sewing Club, of which Miss 
Powers has been a very popular mem
ber, were amongst the guests.

The night watchman of the Rothesay 
boat house saw three young girls 
breaking windows in the house of W. 
T. Peters at Henderson’s point yester
day afternoon, 
and they walked away In the direction 
of Fair Vale, the watchman, who is 
lame, was unable to follow them, but 
he has a good Idea who they were.

The department of water and sewer
age is constructing a concrete culvert 
to carry the water mains over the brook 
at the side of the wooden bridge on 
Adelaide street. A new concrete bridge 
will eventually replace the present 
wooden structure.

A novelty shower was given on Wed
nesday evening in honor of Miss- Nell 
Driscoll’s approaching marriage. About 
fifty young people assembled with gifts 
and good wishes.

-Ullllllilllllllllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIlik

m 4 FOR YOU TO SEE
% for YOU TO TALK* ABOUT
4. FOR YOU TO RECOMMEND

IN THE GRIP OF A LIONSWIMMING
Twenty Two Mile Swito

New York, Aug. 28—After many un
successful attempts by long distance 
swimmers for years past to swim the 
twenty-two miles from the Battery to 
Sandy Hook, Captain Brown, of the 
Flushing Bay life saving station corps, 
accomplished the feat today. Diving off 
the Battery wall at 5.15 o’clock this 
morning he landed at the Sandy Hook 
proving grounds at 6.68 p.m., having 
been in the water thirteen hours and 
thelrty-eight minutes.

Marine men at the Hook considered 
him lucky in having landed safely, as 
several sharks, of man-eating size had 
been seen during the day in the vicinity 
of his course. One of these, a 12 footer, 
was hooked by the crew of the yacht 
Ventura, fishing in the Swash channel 
in the lower harbor for blue fish.

MISSION : 
BELLS“Playing Wiih The Tire”

See the Battle for Humae Life Agralnst a 
Ferocious Lion

The Story Is Good, Its Sensations Better
Dainty American 
Love Drama Feat
uring Miss V.Rich 
And Mr. Warren 
Kerrigan■wgffiggfiBg I "■jagggg"u

LABOR PAY —“THE COAL MINE ON FI1LEW
9r6

WHO IS THE PRETTY LITTLE GIRL FROM NOWHERE? ;

BENNET 
and

STERLING 
WILL 
TELL

BENNET AND 
STERLING

WARDEN WAS CUE 
WHILE BE PLAYERS 

BROKE FISHING LAWS

, “Nsps" Latest Spurt
Are the Naps off on another spurt 

eucli as characterised their playing of 
1911 and 1912 under George Stovall and 
Joe Birmingham?

It will be remembered that after 
changing managers in midseason of 1911 
and 1912 the Naps sprinted to the finish, 
and played as good, if not better, ball 
than any team in the league..

Under Stovall they sprinted from sev
enth place to third and for Birmingham 
last fall their work was sensational.

This year the team has been a con
tender all of the way, and but for a 
streak of hard luck, which seems to visit 
every team once a season, would now 
be closer to the Athletics, if not leading 
the league.

Three games out of four taken from 
Connie Mack’s men in the last series 
■was the bomb the Naps tossed into the 
Athletics’ camp as a warning to Mack 
not to name his battery for the world’s 
series game for a few days to come.

Boston, Aug. 28—Walter Johnson’s 
second attempt of the present season to 
Set up a new pitchers’ record for suc
cessive victories failed today when Bos
ton won an eleven innings game from 
Washington, 1 to 0, 

w Up to today the league’s leading pitcher
bad twirled Washington to fourteen vic
tories without defeat. Today’s game was 
a remarkable exhibition of Johnson’s 
pitching skill. In the eleven innings only 
85 men faced him and but four of these 
reached bases, 
first base in the first nine innings. Ten 
Boston batsmen struck out and Johnson 
did not allow a-base on balls.

The Highland Lass and Laddie in Bright Moments ol Bootoh Jollities
SINGING DANCINGMUSIC

PRIDE OF LONESOME THE STRANGE WAY
A Real "Get'' You Going 

American Western
Reliance Offers a Special 

FeatureSpokane, Wash., Aug. 29—After util
izing a deputy game warden as guide 
and instructor, Manager. Robert P. 
Brown, Shortstop Henry Schamwcber 
and Catcher Carl Lewis of the Vancouv
er club in the Northwestern league, were 
arrested for fishing in the Spokane river 
without licenses, and were fined $6 each 
in the police court. The three ball play
ers set the alarm clock for three a. m., 
in their eagerness, forgetting the little 
formality of securing licenses. Five min- 
utes walk out of the business district j 
they began hauling gamy trout out of 
the Spokane river. Deputy County 
Game Warden Ivy Collins, who accom
panied them, forgot to ask whether they 
carried the necessary licenses', and after 
a few hours whipping of the stream the 
fishermen returned to their hotel with 
sixty pounds of trout. The catch would 
have excited no comment had not the 
victorious fishermen entertained their 
team mates at a much advertised trout 
dinner. County Game Warden Dunlap, 
who reads the papers in addition to pro
tecting fish and game, dropped in at the 
dinner and spoiled the parade by asking 
the trio if they had licenses. Much 
crestfallen, they admitted the truth, and 
the rest is baseball, fishing and legal his
tory.

YOUHe shouted to them
ZST WATCH FOR LABOR DAY FEATURES "6*

YACHTING rilllMIIMI IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIl”Cup Race Condition
New York, Aug. 28—The New York 

Yacht Club tonight made public the 
conditions agreed upon between it and 
the Royal Ulster Yacht Club represent
ing Sir Thomas Lipton, to govern the 

that are to be sailed in Septem-

Edison players in very 
funny comedy

Robert Harron and 

Lionel Barrymore 
in Biograph Story 

of Indian Life

;

“He Would 
Fix Things1’

races
her of next year between an American 
defender and Sir Thomas’ Shamrock IV. 
No statement was made as to the prob
able dimensions of the defending craft.

I

“The Yaqui 
Cur11

Mayor Gaynor and 
New YorK Civic 
Officials in Grand 

Street Parade

THE PRICE OF GASOLINE

(Bangor Commercial.)
An expert, who has been making a 

careful investigation of the gasoline situ
ation, a matter, of importance to all us
ers of automobiles, reaches the conclus
ion that the supply is falling off slightly 
annually, while the output of gasoline 
driven vehicles is increasing at the rate 
of 100 per cent, a year, leading him to 
the conclusion that if relief is not 
speedily found the price of gasoline will 
soon rise to thirty cents a gallon. He 
does not believe that the price would 
go higher as that price would be so high 
as to cause many people to give up the 
use of cars, thus affording an automatic 
check.

The possibilities of relief are thus 
summarized by this expert:—

“The relief may be looked for—First,
The Weymouth cricket team, under from n check to the sale of cars through 

Captain Jones, who is reputed to be the economic conditions. Second, by the in
best bat in Nova Scotia, arrived last vention of new carburettors, which will 
evening on the Digby boat and will meet make gasoline go farther. Third, 
the St. John aggregation on the Bar- through the invention of carburettors that 
rack Green today. Play will start at 12 ; wajj bum kerosene. Fourth, through the 
o’clock and will continue until 1.80.when ! increase In the use of electric vehicles, 
adjournment will be made for lunch, ; F;fth through the invention of 
play resuming at 2.80.

The following is the make up of the 
two teams:

St. John—Sturdee. Bradbury, William
son, Fairweather, Tucker, Rev. R. A.

MORNING NEWS ER THE WIRES
Open Monday At 

! p. m.
I. A. Emil Scores a Big 

Seng Hit 1The citizens of Sackville will prob
ably be asked as to whether or not 
they approve of the acquisition of the 
plant of the Sackville Electric Light Co. 
at a cost of $60,000. There has been 
talk of the purchase of the plant by the 
town.

Joseph Gauthier, mate of the steamer 
Lady of Gaspe, has been deprived of 
his officer’s certificate because of his 
cowardly conduct when that steamer 
collided with another, the Crown of 
Cordova, on July 28, off Cape Madelaine. 
The captain of the Lady of Gaspe was 
censured for lack of discipline.

Tokio, Aug. 28—Extensive ruin has 
been caused in Japan by the typhoon 
which has raged here for several days. 
Scores of people were killed and hun
dreds of bridges and houses destroyed. 
In Tokio itself 16,000 houses were in
undated, while in the country the rail- 

much dam-

The Cheyenne Massacre11
COMING NEXT «< 

WEEKwas

STAR-“The Twelfth Juror”Only one man got to
A trunk has been invented which Is 

guaranteed to stand the roughest hand
ling. At a recent test It was dropped 
from the roof of a building a distance 
of 200 feet. The trunk was not dam
aged sufficiently to need repairs of any 
kind.

Compelling Story of a Wrong Righted by Perseveranoe

“TITTLE-TATTLE”“ PROVING AN ALIBI ”CRICKET
Bubbling Faroe. This OneAnother Fine Polio? StoryTo Play Here Today.

99 By The 
Selfgr Co.“The Leopard TamerExciting Tale 

of Sawdust Ring
A man in New York has been sen* 

fenced to imprisonment for eleven 
months for stealing baby carriages. He 
admits that he makes a business of it 
and has done it for twenty-five years.

MONDAY—LABOR DAYSATURDAY MATINEE
for Happy School Children Big Afternoon, and Evening Shews

roads and the crops were
“^Indiana Harbor, Ind., Aug. 28—A 
feud born in the mountains of Roumanie 
was fought to a bloody finish in the 
streets of this city today and five 
are dying from knife wounds as a result 
of the battle.

Lunenburg, N. S., Aug. 28 News 
reached here today from the fishing 
schooner W. C. McKay, of the loss of 
two of her crew. James Moss man, of 
Leander, l.ower Kingsburg, and An
drew Hirtle, youngest son of Nathan 
Hirtlc, also of Kingsburg.

%
a non-

petroleum fuel; and, sixth, through the 
further development of the processes for 
refining petroleum, thereby securing 
again as much fuel as there is gasoline 
now produced.’ ’

We Cater to a Man’s Bosom Thoughts “EMPRESS”men
What a difference there Is in 

shirts. Some are lll-fltting, some 
have no distinctiveness, but 
those are not of our stock. We 
have shirts of fine fabrics, rich 
in color effects of stripes as well 
as the snow white kind.

We have In stock some of the 
eading lines of the world. Ex
clusive agents for the famous 
Bates-Street shirt.

See Window Display of 
“Our Special’* One Dollar Shirt

Hats, cap. and cent’» 37 Charlotte Street
Furnishings

Alleges False Arrest
John B. Andrews was arrested yes

terday by a city policeman on a war
rant sent from Sackville in which he 
was charged with stealing $100 from 
his former employer, 
paid the amount, which 
ledged that he owed. He had been em
ployed with a firm in Sackville, and 
when he needed money he was freely 
allowed to draw it out. When he left 
the firm to come to St. John he had ! very plentiful, 
overdrawn a little over $100, of which j prices: 
fact he is said to have notified his em- Eggs, 25r. per dozen,
ployers. As It had been customary fori Butter, 25 and 28c. per pound, 
him to overdraw and he had made no ! Lamb, $1 and $1.25 per quarter, 
concealment of the faet. Mr. Andrews Potatoes, $1.25 and *1.50 per barrel,

much surprised at the action taken Chickens, 65c. to * 1 per pair.
Carrots and beets, 5c. bunch.
Squash, 8c. per pound.
Cucumbers, 20c. per dozen.

‘-‘The Wives of Jamestown”
KALEM TWO REEL FEATUREIÏÏÎÏÏ I

Mr. Andrews 
he acknow-I Fredericton Market PRODUCED IN IRELAND AND JAMESTOWN, VIRGINIA

(Gleaner Wednesday)
a fair sized mid-week 

were
A magnificent hietorical subject with a wonderfully attractive story 
of well sustained human interest, beautiful scenes, gorgeous cos
tumes, splendid photography, and superb acting of an all star Kalem 
caste. It is indeed an ENTHRALLING DRAMATIC PRODUCTION.

There was
market this morning. Vegetables

The following were the1)5
X Also Two Very Funny Cnmedles To Be Announced later

MAM SATURDAY A BUIftR T SPECIAL SHOW FOR MONDAY
»

was
yesterday. It is said that lie may 
take action against the complainant for f 
false arrest.

WARD 4 CRONIN,23 the ? Store Open TonightA

L
<* A'

i

GEM
Anita Stewart in 
Vitagraph Love 

Drama

The<<

Moulding”
By Leach Baird

Orchestra In Late Hits

“A Diamomd as Big as a Prone

SOLITAIRES
A Vitagraph Comedy With a Punch

OPE RA HOUSE

BIG3 DAYS
BEGINNING

Mon. Matinee
SEPTEMBER

1 LABOR
DAY

MATINEE

MATS wed.} PRICES 75 to 25c 
EVENINGS: Prices $1.00 and 25c

• ■ .

THEBIGl££?™~g 5 2
HOURS7 IN---------

Sp • - f 
.Ww. v, j INEW YORK

THE SEASON S 
TUNEFUL TRIUMPH

DON’T MISS THE
BEST AND FUNNIEST ÎH0W OF THE YEAR '

SEAT SALE NOW ON

»

m

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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WEDDED IN SAN FRANCISCO
Word has been received of the mar

riage, on August 21, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Ë. Fisher, of San Francisco,! 
of their only daughter, Edna to William 
Smith, of that city. The double-ring 
service was used. The bride was dress
ed in white silk and carried a bouquet 
and wore a wreath of orange blossoms 
and lilies-of-the-valley. Her bridesmaid 
was her cousin, Miss Ethel Brown 
dressed in pink silk with pearl trim
mings and white silk lace. She carried 
a bouquet of Lafrance roses. The 
groomsman was the bridegroom’s bro
ther from Fresno, Cal.

Among New Brunswick relatives of 
the bride are Mrs. J. L. Finniss, Miss 
Jennie Finniss, George and Charles Fin
niss, of Midstream, and Mr. and Mrs.
G. M. Mason and family, of Apohaqui. 
Mrs. Mason and Miss Finniss are aunts 
of the bride.

The honeymoon will be spent in i 1 
Southern California, where the groom’s j 
mother lives, and Mr. and Mrs. Smith : 
will then settle down in San Francisco, 
in a beautiful cottage given to the bride 
by lier father. The numerous wedding 
gifts included diamonds, pearls, gold 
and silverware, and were very valuable. 
Wedding favors were received by rela 
lives in this province.

STETSON HATSikSv JfjfcFOR FALL
iteâ'-'vxAre now being shown in our windows end showcases, 

and we invite you to come in and see our Fall Shapes.
We are showing a larger number of shapes than 

ever, and there is such a range of colors we feel sure 
we can please you.

I1 a
-*
/ ;

!>
N Css A2N

Soft Hats in Greys, Browns, Greens 
Derbys in Black

All One Price—05.00—and Worth lb

Z wX

Manuf’g.
Furriers 63 King StD. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.

4

#
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WOLVES SEEN 
NEAR E CITY

That is Report of John Johnston— 
Says He Saw Five in Vicinity
of Rockwood

Arc there wolves in the woods of St. 
John county ? Ji hn Johnston, of Gil
bert’s Lane says there are, or at least 
there were this morning. He said to a 
Times’ representative today that he had 
seen five, four grown wolves and a cub 
about half past seven o'clock this morn
ing a little to the north of Rockwood 
Park, about a mile from the place where 
the caged animals are kept. Mr. John
ston says he is positive they were wol
ves. Two of them followed him for 
some distance and while he was look
ing at them the other two and the cub 
also appeared in view, so that he had 
a close range of all five.

,fudge Armstrong, president of the 
Horticultural Society, said that he had 
not heard of any reports of wolves in 
the vicinity. It would be very unusual, 
he thought. He had heard, however, of 
their being seen in the woods of Char
lotte county once or twice a few years 
ago. His Honor had been in the park 
yesterday but had not heard anything 
of the animals being in that neighbor
hood.

Mr. Johnston said this morning that 
the animals which he had seen were 
larger than the Ontario bush wolves in 
captivity now in Rockwood, with the 
exception of the cub. They were black 
with grey faces.

Bargains In Oxfords
For Men and Women W

We are clearing out the odd sizes and broken lines
at sacrifice prices-

NEW BRUNSWICK 
APPLE CROP NOT 

THIRD OF AVERAGE

i

Men's $4.00, 4.50, 5.00, 5.50 at $1.98, 2.98 and 3.48 
Women’s $3.50, 4.00, 4.50 at $1.98 and 2.98

The Slater Shoe Shop, 81 King Street
Inspector Peters Summarizes Situ

ation After a Tour of the Pro
vince

V

“There will not be one-third of the 
average apple crop in New Brunswick 
this year,” said S. L. Peters, dominion 
fruit inspector, this morning. “I have 
been all over the province and the same 
shortage prevails everywhere, 
early apples, such as the New Bruns
wick and transparent varieties, will be 
the most abundant, but as usual the 
growers are in a hurry to pick them 
for the first prices and are not giving 
them a chance to mature. The quality is 
well up to the average.”

Word has been received from a well 
known buyer in Nova Scotia that the 
quality of this season’s apples there is 
very poor. It is estimated that at least 
fifty per cent will be third grade fruit. 
The usual percentage Is about fifteen per 
cent thirds. This overstock of poorer 
apples, it is believed* will keep the price 
low and will tend to ,1 
the better varieties!-'*”’

The

»■>

spoil the sale of

TRAVIS CASE BEING 
1ED BEFORE JURY 

IN COUNTY COURT ■ \

The trial in the case of the King vs 
John Travis, indicted on the charge of 
breaking and entering George J. Bar
rett’s store in Dock street on June 11 
and stealing a few minor articles was 
commenced in the county court this 
morning before Judge Jonah and the fol
lowing jury: Beverley V. Millidge, 
Frank S. Alwood, Fred Selby, Bayard 
Stillwell, Charles A. Conway, John S. 
Russell, G. Heber Arnold, Bert Evans, 
David E. Vincent, R. Dominick Hayes, 
Dennis Burke and Frank Killen. George 
J. Barrett, Ernest Marshall, Sergeant 
Thomas Caples and Policemen Short- 
cliffe and O’Leary were examined for 
the prosecution. The crown case was 
closed when adjournment was made at 
one o’clock until 2.30. D. Mullin K. C., 
appeared for the defence and J. A. Bar
ry for the crown.

»

SHOWER FOR MISS HAWKER
Last evening at the residence of Rev. 

W. F. Gaels and Mrs. Gaels there was 
an interesting gathering of young people I 
in honor of Miss Hilda Hawker, daugh- j 
ter of William Hawker, who is to be 
married on September 10 to Professor 
J. Rayworth of St. Louis, Mo. The I 
house was beautifully decorated with 
sweet peas and a profusion of Cupids j 
and hearts suggested the occasion of 
the gathering. Miss Hawker was show
ered with many beautiful presents from 
those assembled. Supper, unique in its 
arrangement, was served by the hostess. !

Miss Hawker will carry with her to 
her future home the best wishes of many 
friends in St. John. She will be especial
ly missed in Queen Square Methodist 
church, where she has so efficiently pre- ! 
sided at the organ this summer.

*

LOCAL NEWSCLEARING LINES IN ’
GOVERNMENT MEETING 

The next meeting of the provincial 
l government will be held in St. John on 
| September 8.Hosiery

■V «F

POLICE COURT
One man charged with drunkenness 

j was lined $8 or thirty days in jail in the 
police court this morning.

GOVERNOR TO ATTEND 
His Honor Lieut. Governor Wood, it 

it understood, will attend the banquet to 
be given in1 Montreal in honor of Vis
count Haldane early next month.

THE NEW STREET RAILWAY 
| H. W. Cushman, one of the promoters 
j of the St. John Suburban Railway Com
pany, arrived in the city yesterday and 
spent part of today going over the 
routes on which the company proposes 
to lay its lines.

I At 15 cts., Black Cotton Hose, in all sizes, fast black and 
wonderful value for only 15c. per pair.

At 25 cts., Black and Tan Cotton Hose, double heels and 
toes, good fast dye, al sizes, only 25c. per pair.

At 29 cts., Black Silk Lisle Hose, good strong garter top, 
double heels and toes. Other qualities up to 55c.

At 26 cts., Children’s Wool Hose with silk heels and toes, 
sanitary fast dye, in black, white, cream, pink, and

sky. Also a special lot at 15c. per pair.
Special value in Ladies’ Kid Gloves at $1.00 per pair, in

black, white, grey, tan and nice soft shades in brown.

I

.

HONEYMOON HERE 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Clune, who have 

been spending their honeymoon here, 
left today on their return to Boston.The 
bride is a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Pray of Slmonds street, and 
they have been the guests of her par
ents for the last two weeks. They will 
make their home in Roxbury, Mass.

THE ALLAN LINE 
S. S. Corsican arrived at Quebec at 

four o’clock yesterday afternoon and 
was due at Montreal at one o’clock 
this afternoon.

S. S. Scandanavian was abeam at 
Belie Isle at seven o’clock this morning 
and is due at Quebec at noon on Sun
day and at Montreal on Monday morn
ing.

II Dowling Bros.
9£ and ioi King Street

LABORERS’ PAYROLL 
The city laborers’ wages for the last 

fortnight, paid today, was divided, 
.among the various departments as fol
lows:
Ferry ,
Water and Sewerage .................2,499.68,

4,670.25

DYKEMAN’S $ 272.32

Public Works

A Very Special Waist $7,442.25

MRS. ASAEL BEATTY 
The death of Mrs. Lillie C. Beatty, 

wife of Asael Beatty, took place on 
Monday, Aug. 25th, at her home in 
Hillsboro, Albert Co., after but a day’s 
Illness. She was a daughter of Thomas- 
ine and the late Andrew Bradley, of this 
city. Besides her husband and mother, 
Mrs. Beatty is survived by an infant 
son, three brothers and four sisters. In
terment took place at Hillsboro on Wed
nesday afternoon.

A natty attractive stylish Voile Waist which was 
made to be retailed at $2.40 is to be placed on sale 
here on Saturday morning TRANSFERRED WEST , 

Lee Whittaker, who has been in the 
local branch of the Bank of British. 
North America for some time as tel
ler, has been transferred to the west 
and will leave for the scene of his future 
duties in Ashcroft, B.C., this evening. 
Before leaving the local branch yester
day, he was made the recipient of a 
valuable case of pipes by his associates. 
The presentation was made by R. J. 
Williams, accountant.

at $1.19 4

The unique design calls forth admiration from 
every one who see it. Some of them are all white, 
others have a touch of blue voile on the ^trimming 
around the collar and on the front. Some have cluny 
lace trimming, while others have a large dainty em
broidery medallion on the front. These waists are 
suitable for evening wear or for dress up occasion. 
$1.19 is the sale price. Sizes 34 to 44.

ON THE RIVER 
Steamer Hampstead on the Freedric- 

ton-Gagetown route was brought to the 
city on Wednesday and was taken 
through the falls to have her propeller 
repaired. It was broken near Gagetown 
a few days ago. The steamer returned 
to Gagetown this afternoon.

On her way up river on Wednesday 
the May Queen, in making her wharf at 
Brown’s Flats struck the wharf, tearing 
off about ten feet of the guard, the 
steamer continued on her trip up river. 
The damage was slight.

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
£9 Charlotte Street

COMPLAINTS ABOUT
POOL ROOMS 

Mayor Frink has received from per
sons residing in the neighborhood com
plaints regarding disorderly conduct late 
at night in pool and billiard rooms in 
Union street. The mayor has received 
so many protests of this kind that he 
has decided that it is time to take some 
action that will put a definite end to 
the trouble. Accordingly he has made 
the announcement that if any further 
complaints are received the licenses of 
the places complained of will be sum
marily cancelled.

A Hint of 
Winter Furs

It is none too early to think of remodelling 
your winter furs; — far better do it now — 
while we can give them our undivided at
tention — than to risk delay by waiting till 
later.
Call us up.

VISITING INSURANCE MEN
J. E. Kavenagh, superintendent of 

agencies for the Metropolitan Life In
surance Company of New York, who 
was formerly located in St. John as dis
trict superintendent, accompanied by 
Haley Fiske, fourth vice-president of 
the company, and the latter’s son, Haley 
Fiske, Jr., arrived in the city this 
ing. They crossed the bay to Digby 
at noon and from Digby will make a 
short tour of Nova Scotia in Mr. Fiske’s 
car, arriving on Monday at Truro. They 
are going to Truro to attend the seventh 
annual convention of the agents of the 
company in the maritime provinces.

A SUGGESTION
The work which is being done on the 

street pavement in Union street has left 
but a narrow space for teams at the 
corner of Union and Charlotte, 
consequence traffic frequently becomes 
congested. Yesterday afternoon 
named James Smith who was walking 
across the street at a time when travel 
was particularly heavy was knocked 
down and badly bruised. It has been 
remarked by several citizens that it 
would be a good thing if a policeman 
could be stationed at the comer at the 
busy times of the day to direct the 
traffic until the pavement work has been 
finished.

mom-J. L THORNE & CO. - Hatters and Furriers
55 Charlotte Street - - - "Phone Main 753

INTRODUCTION OF

New Wool 
Blankets

As a

a man

These Are Blankets of Pedigree
BURIED TODAY 

The funeral of Charles Bradley 
held from his late residence, 126 Main 
street, at 8.45 this morning, and was 
one of the largest seen in the North 
End for some time. Representatives 
of nearly every walk of life were in the 
procession and a delegation from branch 
134 of the C. M. B. A. attended in a 
body. The cortege proceeded to St. 
Peter’s church where requiem high mass 
was celebrated by Rev.,, Father Grogan, 
assisted by Rev. Father Walsh as dea
con, and Rev. Father O’Regan sub-dea
con. Relatives of Mr. Bradley were pall 
bearers. The casket was covered by 
large number of floral offerings from 
friends. Interment took place in the 
new Catholic cemetery.

We give to buying and selling blankets the careful atten
tion that such intimate articles of household economy deserve. 
Consider the service that one expects from good blankets, and 
belter skelter buying or selling seems unwise.

Our advance showing of Wool Blankets, critically examin
ed, will demonstrate our point. The soft surface of true wool 
blankets which leaves no doubt of quality, is an assurance not 
to be misunderstood.

There is satisfaction in buying in the early season, when 
stocks are fresh from the looms, and one has the unlimited 
choice that only early buying assures.

was

a

White Wool Blankets, $2.95 to $7.15 a pair 
Grey Wool Blankets, $1.75 to $3.15 a pair TWO NEW ARMORIES

The plans for the new drill shed at 
Sussex have been approved by the min
ister of militia and it is expected that 
a call for tenders will be issued soon^ 
Rhodes, Curry & Co., Ltd., who have 
the contract for the new armory at 
Amherst, are preparing to begin work 
and several St. John contractors are fig
uring on the sub-contracts.

S. W. McMackin
335 Main Street

L

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O’CLOCK

9Underwear for Men has
Mt,;

The season is ripe for the changing of underwear and 
this store is ripe for the wants of the season. In our splen
did Furnishings Department you will find an excellent range 
of fall weight underwear.

Penman’s Medium Weight Merino Underwear,
50c. garment.

Sovereign Brand Medium Weight Natural Wool 
Underwear, $1.00 garment.

Stanfield’s Medium Weight Underwear for fall,
$1.00 garment.

Penman’s Natural Wool Underwear for fall,
$1.60 garment.

Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Underwear for fall,
$2.00 garment.
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H. N. DeMILLE <& CO.
199 to 201 Union street Opera House Block

Back to School
$

.Vacation is past—the school 
bell rings today. Start the new 
term, with new books, new en
ergy, new resolutions—and new 
Clothes.

Boys’ School Suits are ready 
at the Boys’ Shop in a complete 
assortment of new styles, at
tractive for their smartness, dura
bility and moderate cost.
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$2.48 to $6.48

C. Pjf)gt>Op Cor- Main and Bridge Streets
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New Fall Furnishings For Men
In Time For the Holidays

Tomorrow—Saturday—will be the last half-holiday for the season and Monday following 
being labor day our store will remain closed from Saturday noon until Tuesday morning at 
8 o’clock.

Our new fall furnishings are to hand—articles such as you need for the proper enjoyment 
of your holiday the last of the season.
NEGKWEAK—Swell new neckwear in all the 

very newest silks and colorings
25c., 35., 60., 75., $1.00, $1.50 

Pure Silk Bengaline Ties, the best wearing Tie 
made. We have them in 21 colorings

Special value 50c 
SHIRTS—A beautiful range of new Shirts from 

such celebrated makers as Earl Wilson and 
CluettL Peabody in all the newest materials 
and colorings

Our Special $1.00 Negligee Shirt is without 
doubt the best value in Canada. Every 
shirt guaranteed to give satisfaction. See 
the new colorings.

SWEATERS—We have the largest, stock of 
Men’s Sweaters in the city containing many 
different styles and weights and a price 
range from

HOSIERY—New stock of Hosiery for men in 
all the new fall colorings 26c., 50c., 75c. pr.

PYJAMAS—Our stock is extensive and con
tains the celebrated * ‘ Delpark’ ’ and ‘ ‘ Good
night” brands .... $1.25 to $6.00 per suit

COLLARS—E & W and Arrow Brand Collars
3" for 50c

Tookes Special 4 ply Linen Colars ... 2 for 26c

$1.00 to $14.00

$1.25 to $3.00

new shapes

NEW FALL HATS AND CAPS
fall stock of Men’s Hats and Caps is just opened and contains the very newest 

in Shapes and Shades. Ask to see the new green shade. We are agents for the following well
known makers—“Stetsons”. Others ask $5.00 for dress hats, our price ............................. $4.00
“Mallory” Hats $3.00. “Hawes” Hats $3.00. Other good makers Hats ...... $2.00, $2fi0

See the very smart shapes in Black Soft Hats with Buckle in back, the very latest New
" ................................  ...................................................................................... $2.50, $3.00

Our new

York fad ,

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS.. LIMITED «. Jot.». ,. b.

KINO STREET 
COR. GERMAIN
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